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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1949

VOLUME 79— NUMBER 49

EIGHT PAGES—RRICE FIVE CENTS

Stout Barricade Erected

HoDand-Zeeland

On Sharp Allegan Curve
Allegan Dec.

m

idents at the foot of

—a

Lansing

in

Cheaper Gai Rates

¥

Expected

When

Line

Opens Next Spring

f

Michigan public service commission approval is expected soon

on extension of natural gas pipelines by the Michigan Gas and
Electric company to Holland,
Zeeland, Niles, Buchanan and
Dowagiac.
Schuyler L. Marshall, commission member, said authorizationto
tap the Michigan-Wisconsin
pipe-

TO
1
/

line to sene the five cities probably will follow filing of financial
details by the utility, the United

•'jl

Press reportedfrom Lansing

Company

erected a stout barricade, intended to halt the gradual chopping
down of trees by careening motorLsts who underestimate the sharp
curve into Trowbridge St.
People of the neighborhood
had complained their children
weren’t safe in the area, since
too frequently a car plunges over
the curb at that point.
The city will receive payment
for the work from the state highway department,which had authorized the project

Ceremony Marks

officials testified be-

Flag Presentation

To

Proposal Argued,

Ordinance Passed

Tabled by Council

By City Fathers

Gai Storage Measure

.

Brings Action

Make Up

on

Floor at Meeting

Young

New Group

Effective in 20

An ordinanceto re-zone * 'section along Lake Macatawa, south
of the James De

o(

Governed by State;

Common

Days

Council passed an ord-

inance to create a planning com-

power

mission in Holland at its regular

plant, to allow erection of petroleum storage tanks, teetered on
the brink of defeat and then was
rescued to await third and final
reading.
Action on the matter, Introduced at the Nov. 17 meeting, came
at the regular Common council

meeting Wednesday night.
Aurora Gasoline Corp. of Detroit 'making a bid to establish
a terminal on the property. However, the area must be re-zoned if
the Aurora application is to gain

meeting Wednesday night

The new

ordinance was okayed

after third and final reading, and

approval by committeeof the

Qabe

Kulta

whole.

Makeup of a

Marcb

of

Dimes

planning commit*

•ion is governed by state law. It

will includethe mayor, one of the

is

to-

day.

Plan Commission

(Special)— Res-

Garden street
branch of Stanley hill— have
one worry off their minds.
City street workers this week

Gasline Approval

Seen

8

Zone Amendment

City Council

administrativeofficials of the city

Chairman Picks

•electedby the mayor; one

mem-

ber of council to be selected by

approval.
council and six persons appointWith appropriate ceremony,the
At the last meeting, an ordined by the mayor and approved Jf
Womans
Relief corps presented ance to create a new zoning disready has been received for the
council
American
flag
to
Common
trict
to
he
known
as
’’E"
storage
extension of natural gas service.
The new ordinance takea effect
and distribution, was read by title
The pipeline connections to the council Wednesdaynight.
Holland Kiwanian* have named
The
presentation, which took only. It was read by title only for Galx? Kuite to serve as chairman in 20 days.
five communities are expected to
An oidinance to change the
cost Michigan Gas and Electric place on t|ie eighth anniversary the second time at Wednesday's of the 1950 March of Dimes camtax day and meeting dates of the
approximately$1 million.Barring of the attack on Pearl Harbor, meeting.
paign. The service organization is
Before the second reading, two sponsoringthe local fund-raising Board of Review, was read for
delays in securing right-of-way was witnessed by about 25 memand in construction,first deliver- bers of the corps, many of them letters against the proposed pe- drive for the sixth successiveyear. the first ana second times by title
only at Wednesday's meeting.
wearing white for the occasion. troleum storage on that properies of gas are expected to the five
Kuite and his committee chair.1,: t
Mrs. Hans Von Ins, patriotic ty were read.
cities by next April or May. Commen met with Vern Dagen of The hurry up action was expany officialsindicated several instructor, reviewed the history Aid. Bertal Slagh moved to Grand Haven to discuss the drive, plained because state law has
condemnationsuits may be neces- of the flag, its symbolism and the kill the proposed zoning ordinance which raises funds for operation been changed and goes into effect
: I*
sary to clear right-of-wayfor treasuredspot it holds in the amendment. He cited the two let- of the Ottawa county chapter of Jan. 1, 1950. The city wants to
hearts of the American people. ters against the measure.
pipeline extensions, however.
the National Foundation for In- change its tax day and Board of
Harden. All auppllea and equipment, Including a
Mr*. Harry Laraon, Iron lung polio victim at HolShe was flanked by four color Peter S. Boter, attorney for fantile Paralysis.The chapter has Review meeting dates before Jan.
Marshall
said
extension
on
natdryer,
are
in
the
cabinet
at
right'which
la
easily
land hoapital. offered to be the ‘guineapig' for the
ural gas service will provide add- bearers carrying smaller flags. Aurora Corp., challenged the ac- underwrittenthe costs of caring 1 to comply with the new state
wheeled from room to room. For thia picture, the
firat ahampoo in the new portable beauty aervloe
mirror and ‘plastic bubble*was removed from the
ed gas for space heating and They were Mrs. Bertha Driy, Mrs. tion on ground that council pro- for 50 confirmed cases of polio in law.
offered for the firat time thla week in Holland
An ordinanceto regulate taxi
Iron lung. Mra. Laraon is showing continued imhoapital. Here ahe geta a latheringwith no-rinae
probably will result in lower rates, Clara Decker, Mrs. Blanche Har- cedure always has been to wait at Ottawa county this year.
provement
ahampoo at the handa of Mre. Raymond Van Eaa,
especially in the Holland-Zeeland bin and Mrs. Dick Smallenburg. least two weeks between readings
"Our task has been made eas- cabs was read for the second
(Sentinelphoto)
operator, right, and her day nurae, Mra. Joaeph
zone, which now is served only by Mrs. Margaret Bocks, chaplain, of ordinances or ordinance amend- ier in Holland by industrial en- time, by title only.
ments.
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed told
read a prayer.
costlier manufactured gas.
dorsement of the Single SolicitaCity Attorney Orien S. Cross tion plan," Dagen said. "But we council that the city's contract
Presentation of flags to schools
Accordingto Michigan Gas and
Electric company officials, the and cities is one of the leadnig said it would not be against the must attempt to reach more peo- with City Sign Co. for maintenfirm expects to expend $368,900 functions of the Woman's Relief rules to kill the measure at this ple this year, because the Incid- ance for the wooden shoe signs at
Lists
on improvements in gas handling corps, described as one of the large time. He said the amendmenthad ence of polio in Ottawa county entrances to the city has expired.
been read twice by title and counThe matter was referred to the
facilities in the Niles-Buchanan- women’s patriotic organizations in
has increased by 500 per cent."
Ways and Means committee with
Dowagiac
zone and $212,300 in the country. It Is one of the cil was in committee of the whole
The
national
treasury
has
83
the Holland-Zeeland
zone. In ad- last organizations of the Grand at the time the matter came to granted Ottawa county more than power to act The former agreeThe Woman’s Literary club tea
dition, some $440,000 will be pid Army of the Republic, stem- the floor.
double the entire sum collectedIn ment called for $20 a month to
room was gaily decorated with
Boter asked why council was
maintain the four signs.
spent
to construct 26 miles of ming from the Civil War.
last year’s March of Dimes, Dagwreaths, door swags and greeting
Mayor Harry Harrington preThe ritualistic presentation con- deviating from its usual procedure en reported.
pipeline necessary to make the
cards for the annual Christmas
sided at Wednesday’smeeting and
cluded with the furling of the on this particular matter. Cross
connections.
Wilbur
Cobb,
retiring
general
meeting held Monday evening by
cited the two letters against the
The Niles line will connect with flags and a prayer for peace.
chairman, will assist in planning Aid. John Beltman gave the InvoTht tuberculosispicture for Ot- the Camp Fire Leaders associacation.
the
Michigan-Wisconsinpipeline The flag was accepted by May- re-zoning.
the 1950 campaign. •
tawa county is revealed in the tion. Sixty members attended the
Boter counteredby saying any
two miles south of Baroda and or Harry Harrington.
'The Kiwanis club Is almost
new 1949 supplementto the pub- event.
An arrangement of tropical person who was interested In the too small to conduct s drive as
and extend 16 miles to Niles with
A
potluck dinner was served at
matter
would
not
have
a
chance
lication "Tuberculosis in Michibranches to Dowagiac and Bu- fruit and flowers raised by Park
important and extensive as this
tables decorated with original
Receipts at the Holland post
to get in on final discussion Uiat
gan," just released by the Michi- Christmascenterpieces and tradi- office for tlie first 11 months of chanan. The line will consist of Supt. Dick Smallenburg in the
one, but we are united in our decity green houses appeared on the accompanies a third reading.
8-inch pipe.
termination to support the fight
gan Tuberculosis association.
tional holiday pieces. Other dec- this year are 26 per cent, or $66,"I have never seen any deviaOfficialssaid the Hplland line mayor’s stand. It containedoragainst polio and we’ll make up
401.06,
more
than
the
January
Last year, Ottawa county had orations included displays of holition from the custom and I think
will connect with th^tnair pipe- anges and lemons and their folin energy what with lack in numday
guest
favors,
wreaths,
cards
through
November
receipts
of
last
any
deviation
from
this
is
unfair
83 new cases of TB as compared
line two miles northeast of Ham- iage, orange blossoms, a bird of
bers," Cobb said in turning over
and centerpieces which are being year.
paradise bloom, hibiscus,papayas to interested persons," Boter records of past drives to Kuite.
with 26 new cases for the year
made by various Camp Fire Postmaster Harry Kramer re- ilton, extending10 miles to Hol- and peppers.
said.
previous, the Christmas seal groups. Mrs. Joseph Moran was in ports an income of $319,853.78 land with a branch to- Zeeland.
Aid. Robert Notier said action Other committee chairman In- At
agency reported. Six Ottawa charge of decorations,assisted by compared with $253,452.72for the The line will consist of 6-inch The ceremony concluded with was taken at the Nov. 17 meeting clude: Jack Plewes, theaters;
pipe.
the flag salute and singing “Coand both sides were heard. He Clare Walker, schools; George
county citizens died of the disease Mrs. Albert Timmer. Mrs. Moran first 11 months of last year.
lumbia, the Gem of the Ocean,"
Zeeland, Dec. 2 (Special)
later gave instructionsfor making
During
last month, the local
said by killing the measure at Schreur, individuals;Dan Vander Some 250 citizens of Zeeland
as contrasted with seven deaths
with musical accompaniment proWerf,
organizations;
Rhine
Vanpost office toook in $29,115.50,or
several of the decorations.
vided by John Swiennga on the this time, the Aurora Corp. would der Meulen, churches^ Wilbur honored the first undefeated
for the year before. The death
Following dinner, a business 13 per cent more than the $26,have a chance to seek another site
as
accordion.
Cobb, industry; Bill Dra'per,mer- footballteam In the high school’s
rate for 1948 stands at 8.1 per session was conducted. Mrs. A. E. 100.62 during the same month of
without delay.
history at a community banquet
100,000 population.The death rate Hildebrand, chairman of the 1948. The difference is $3,014.88.
Boter charged that Notier im- chants; George Jacobs, boxes; Thursdav night in the city hall
Bert
Gebben,
rural;
Jack
GrasKramer
reports
receipts
of
for 1947 was 10.09. With new cas- Leaders association,presided.She
Graafschap Woman Diet
plied council had premeditated deauditorium.
es showing a marked increase,the introduced several guests, Mrs. $53,633.43 from Oct. 1 through Skids Into
feating the proposal and said this meyer, special events; John Van
A1 Wistert, captain of the 1949
At Daughter’s Home Here procedure, without public hear- Dam. clubs; Fred Ver Sehure,
tuberculosis problem in Ottawa Orlie Bishop, president of the Nov. 30. This is $12,338.01,or_ 24
University of Michigan team and
wishing
well.
Mrs.
Hattie
Hemmeke,
66,
of
county is still a serious one.
Holland council of Camp Fire per cent, more than the $51,295.42 Grand Haven, Dec. 7 (Special)
ing, was contrary to state law.
All-American choice on most
Allegan county had 17 new cas- girls, Mrs. Peter Kromann, chair- intake for the same period one — Two persons were injured Graafschap, died this morning at
Cross said Notier was making
teams for the last two years, was
the
home
of
her
son-in-law
and
es last year and four deaths. Kent man of the training committee, year ago.
expressions, but denied any prewhen a car skidded into the caspeaker and showed movies of the
and Mrs. John meditation.
county had 119 new cases and 49 Mrs. Timmer, local Camp Fire exChristmas mailings are expected boose of a C and O freight train daughter,
Michigan-Stanford game.
deaths. Muskegon county had 96 ecutive director,and Mrs. Royall to shatter the all time record, a mile north of FerrysburgTues- Walters, 268 West 13th St. She
Aid. Slagh said, “In fairness to
The 1949 Zeeland team went
dud of a lingering illness.
new cases and 25 deaths.
Smith, Camp Fire office secre- Kramer predicts.
all, I withdraw my motion and
day noon.
through eight games without a
Surviving
are
throe
daughter*.
The cost to Ottaw. county for tary.
suggest
we
wait
for
the
matter
to
The driver, Henry Van Oordt,
defeat.This is the best record in
hospitalizationof each case of tuMrs. Raymond Fehring an60, route 1, Spring Lake, us in Mrs. Walters, Mrs. Harold Den come up for third reading and finthe school’shistory.The previous
Uyl
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Veldhof;
berculosisis about $3.50 a day. To nounced that this yearls Camp
al
action
in
two
weeks."
serious condition in Butterworth
best mark was in 1929 when ZeeHolland
Jaycees
have
pledged
this the state adds $3.50 a day. Fire birthday project is entitled
three
sons,
Gerrit,
Lloyd
and
His withdrawalwas approved.
hospital with a fractured pelvis
land won six and tied one.
As of June, 1949, Ottawa county "Discovery Unlimited,” with emLetters against the proposal support to OperationEconomy, a
and internal injuries. His com- Ernest; 11 grandchildren; a sister,
Nelson Van Koevering,reprenational Junior Chamber of Comhad 18 hospitalizations.
Three of phasis on creative living. Mrs.
Mrs.
Ben
Tinholt;
a
sister-in-law,
were
from
William
C.
De
Roo
and
panion and housekeeper. Mrs. Ansenting the community, presented
merce
project
to
support
the
these were paid for by the state Clarence Becker, chairman of the
na Dobbs, 56, is in Municipal hos- Mrs. Martha Reimink; three bro- the Board of Appeals.
small gold footballsto each team
at large. The cost to the county elementary party, announced
thers. Leonard, Ben and Harry
Both cited that the area could Hoover commission plan for reorpital here with chest injuries, posmember. The footballshad a
ganization
of
the
federal
governfor the remaininghospitalizationsplans for the event which is
be used for a better industrial
sible rib fractures and other in- Reimink.
small brown colored “Z" on the
was about $52.50 a day. The to- scheduled for Friday at the Liter- "Lloyd Heneveld Day" will be juries.
Services will be Saturday at purpose than gasoline storage. ment.
A delegation of Holland Jay- side and the word champions,
observed in Holland Dec 20.
tal cost for hospitalization
to both ary club house.
The Van Oordt car bounced 1:30 p.m. at the Nibbelink-Notier Both were against “more heavy
cecfi
attended a districtmeeting 1949, on another side.
The
University
of
Michigan
alcounty and state was approxi- Plans for Christmascaroling by
p.m. at gasoline trucks" on the streetsof
back after hitting the tram and funeral chapel and
George Van Koverlng. editor of
Wednesdaynight at the Ottwelmately $63 a day. The yearly cost Camp Fire groups on Dec. J3 umni club of Holland and local
Graafschap
Christian,
Reformed
Holland.
landed with four wheels in the air
the
Zeeland Record, presented
legan
country
club,
where
the
proto Ottawa county for one hospi- from 7 to 8 p.m. were given by service clubs are sponsoring a
The contemplated employment
and nose in the ditch, trapping church, the Rev. Theodore Vertalizationfor tuberculosis is Mrs. Don Crawford. She announc- banquet on that date to honor the occupants. The steps of the hulst officiating. Arrangements of “just eight men" as proposed ject was explained by Bill Brown- team members with enlarged coaboyt $1,277.50.
are by Clarence Mulder. The by the Aurora Co. does not repre- field. national vice president. pies of the squad picture in unied that the city has been divided Heneveld.
caboose were smashed.
Conducting the meeting was forms.
He has played guard on UniChristmas Seal funds, working into “group areas," so that each
William Bergren of Muskegon, IkkI.v is at Nibbelink-Notier funer- sent the maximum value of the
In the general gift exchange
Maury Roberta of Allegan, state
in this community and through- home will be included in the pro- versity of Michiganfootballteams engineer of the train, estimated al homo, where friends may call area, according to both letters.
the team presented Coach Joe
vcie
president.
The
Plainwell
club
for the last three years and cap- the train was traveling 30 miles ^ riday from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9
out the state, are part of steady ject.
They cited other objections
Newell with a watch and gave
was host.
advance against tuberculosis.Rep.m.
along similar line*.
New officers were elected by ped his senior year this fall by an hour.
Attending from Holland were assistant Coach Melvin Bouma a
membering that hospitalizationthe group. President is Mrs. Roy winning all-American mention
for minimal TB is from nine Moeller: vice chairmen, Mrs. Ir- and was named on all-Big 10
Ed Heuvelhorst, Ernie Phillips, pen and pencil set. Paul Van
Plainwell Man Held
Former Fennville Man
Fire Hydrant Pact
irv Do Weerd, Bob Bennett. Jim Koeveringmade the presentations
months to a year as contrasted to vin De Weerd. Mrs. Anthony teams.
a period of from three to ten Bouwman and Mrs. William VenNegotiations are underway, unWhite, Jim Bagladi, John Season, on behalf of the team. Both
On Statutory Charge
Dies at South Lyons
Facet Clarification
years or more, it is particularly huizen representing Blue Birds, der the direction of Peter Van
Bill Norlin, Willis Welling and coaches also received colorful
Allegan. Dec 8 (Special)
Fennville, Dec. 8 (Special)
wool blankets from the communsignificant that 50 per cent of Camp Fire girls and Horizon Domelen, Jr., to get Athletic DirCommon Co u n c i 1 confirmed Bernard Bowman, Plainwell, de- Asa Hutchins, 64 formerly of Seymour Padnos
hospitaladmissions are far ad- groups, respectively; secretary, ector Fritz Crisler or football
The
local organization will ity.
Public Safety commission action manded examinationwhen he was Fennvilledied Tuesday night at
Wistert started his talk with a
vanced, 37 per cent moderately Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte, and Coach Bennie Oosterbaan to Holsponsor projects seeking to inin cancelling a contract between arraigned here Tuesday on a sta- his home in South Lyons. He had
advanced, and only 13 per cent in treasurer, Mrs. William Pluim, Jr. land for the fete.
form
Holland citizensof the pur- note of praise for Lloyd “Dutch"
the city and Holland township re- tutory charge involving his 15- suffereda heart attack in the
the minimal stages when the dispose and advantages of the Hoov- Heneveld of Holland, his teamMembers of ‘the nominating The banquet will be held in the garding use of "fringe" area fire year-old daughter. Bond of $5,000 morning.
ease is less difficult and less cost- committee were Miss Fritzi Jonk- Temple building and 350 tickets
er plan. Spoasors say the plan mate. He said it was easy to see
was not furnished.The girl also is
hydrants.
He was born in Fennville April
why Zeeland could have a perly to cure.
man. chairman, Mrs. Willis De will be put on ^ale to the public
The present contract expires held on a morals charge involving 18. 1885, son of the late Mr. and would save the government bil- fect season if all the Dutchmen
at
the
Chamber
of
Commerce
oflions
in
operating
expenses.
Cook and Mrs. Neal Houtman.
Jan. 5, 1950 and the city wants to a three-year-oldPlainwell girl for Mrs. Horace Hutchins.With the
were like Heneveld.
During the social period, Mrs. fice, Superior and Bob's sports iron out a few details before re- whom she was a sitter. The child exception ^of a few years spent in
"Moose" Wistert warned the
stores.
Keith Soderberg led group singing
was in critical condition fol- the West! he lived in Fennville Deputies Watch Lake
prep gridders against big-headA committee of University of newing the pact, Aid. Bertal who
and Miss Virginia Kooiker conSlagh, chairman of the Safety lowing surgery to remove a five- until 21 years ago when his family
edness and second-guessingthe
Michigan club members in charge
ducted games.
For Signs of Body
inch pencil,is improving.
commission, said.
moved to South Lyons.
quarterbacks. He told the team
of
decorations
and
Ed
HeuvelMrs. Pluim was party chairman.
Surviving are the wife, the forthat taking a loss in stride is as
horst,
president
of
the
Junior
Ottawa
county
sheriff’s
officers
Mails
Bills
She was assisted by Mrs. Robert
mer Darlene Sherman; two sons,
important as any other phase of
Chamber
of
Commerce
is
in
are
keeping
close
watch
on
Lake
tangstreet and Miss Jonkman.
Alvin and Russell, both of South
charge of the committee arrangMacatawa for any signs of the the game of football
Annual Holland township tax
Lyons; two daughters, Mrs. Blair
ing the meal.
body of Archie MacKay, Evans- The huge Wolverinecaptain rebills were mailed out from the
Race of South Lyons and Mary ton, 111. insurance man who was lated a few anecdotes of the reA
meeting was held Tuesday
Holland post office today.
Jane, at home; eight grandchilafternoon in the Chamber of
believed to have drowned Nov. 19. cently completed season. He told
Election
Collection times were announcdren; two brothers, Elmer of
Commerce office to draft plans
Deputiesreport a Holland air- of the dejection in the Michigan
ed by township Treasurer John
Fennvilleand Emory of Superafter Heneveld told members
port plane went over the lake and locker room following the 7-7 tie
appear
a
few
days
ago.
Marshall
Allegan,
Dec.
8
(Special)—
A
Maat.
when he would be able to attend. long-time resident of the county was freed. Nine months is the ior, Mont.; a sister, Mrs. Fred surroundingarea Sunday without with Ohio State in the season finAn office will be set up in the
Thorsen,and a sister-in-law, Mrs.
by 21
ale. He said the Wolves really
reporting any success.
Ik^it a man may be held under Ethelyn Huntley of Holland.
jail was missing today.
fire station near the Hart A
wanted to win that one and the
Allegan, Dec. 8 (Special)— Al- Muskegon Heights Men
Edward Louis Marshall, form- the writ, and it was just 10 days
Cooley parking 4ot on East Eighth
Funeral arrangementswere not
undisputed title that would go to
er South Haven used car dealer, from the legal limit.
St. on Tuesdays and Saturdays. legan’s specialschool election lost
Relative of Local Persons the victor.
complete.
Pay
Disorderly
Fines
Tuesday
by
21
votes.
According
to
court
files,
Marwas
at
liberty
after
spending
alTaxes can be paid at the ZeelHe related a few humorous anSuccumbs in Denver
The tax issue won by 89 votes,
Marinus and Peter Van Dyken most nine months on a seldom shall claimed he borrowed a sum
and bank on Thursdays,and at
ecdotes about the Michigan
Two
Cars
Collide
747
yes
to
658
no,
but
the
bond
from
Koster
to
get
through
a
finof
1921
Hoyt
St.,
Muskegon
used
writ
of
capias
ad
responthe Maat . home on route 3, on
Word was received here Wed- coaches and the team.
Cars driven by Russell BorgJan. 10 at any of the collection issue lost by 21 votes, 594 yes to Heights, each paid $10. fines and dendum, more commonly known ancial emergency connectedwith
Wistert told his audience ho
615 no. The bond issue had 22 $4.70 costs in municipal court as the old Poor Debtors act.
the auto business he operated in man of 2463 Bee Line Rd., and Le nesday of the death of Mrs. Jake
points. '
was sorry that other team memSterk,
64,
in
Denver,
Colo.
Mrs.
Roy
Bloomfield
of
36
West
Eighth
spoiled ballots.
South
Haven.
He
said
he
had
Marshall was jailed last spring
this morning after pleading guilty
bers were unable to accompany
With $100,000 already in the to disorderly charges.
for a $5,500 judgment owed Tom equity in Daybreak farm, a large St., collidedWednesday at the in- Sterk was formerly Nellie Volhim to Zeeland.
Charter Meeting
balding and site fund,’ Allegan
Bernard Becker. 27, of *181 Koster, Benton Harbor fruit grow- fruit producer in Casco township. tersectionof Pine Ave. and 22nd kema. She is survived by her husHe concluded the program by
The charter revision commis- city voters and ballots on an issue, Columbia Ave., paid $5 for driving er, who won the judgment in
Koster charged the money was St. Borgman told police he didn’t band, Jake Sterk; two sons and
sion is scheduled to meet for the to raise $490,000 to purchase the without due caution, and Don circuit court He invoked the writ obtainedby fraud; that Marshall see the other car until they hit
two daughters; her father, F. showing the game pictures.
Volkema of Holland, who at Ken De Jonge was toastmaster
24fh time tonight at the city hall. site, build and equip a centrally Groendal, 17, of 398 Lincoln Ave., when Marshal] failed to pay and represented himself with large asThe session begins at 7:30 p.m. located school
group of Central Avenue present is in Denver; two sisters, at the fete and introduced Newell,
paid $3 for running a stop street.
Marshall was put into jail March sets. The mortgage was forclosed
and the public is Invited to atChristian
Reformed church will Mrs. Jennie Alferinkand Mrs. who in turn remarked on the
After the vote was announced
*
on
the
farm
and
sheriffs
officers
Mae Essenburg of 412 West
team and the undefeated
tend. Discussionwill Include a the Citizen's committee which 20th St; C Klaasen of Holland;
Marshall was held so long as were ordered to pick Marshall up. conduct services Sunday at 7:30 Herman Jacobs of Holland; three
Superintendent of school
chapter dealing with city legisla- promoted the election said it Jim Helder of route 4, and Twila Koster pa’d $1.20 daily board, on
Marshall said his family went p.m. in the City Rescue Mission. brothers, Henry of Denver and
tion and a chapter on administra- would arrange another special Marie Smoenge of route 1, each order of the court. When the on relief in Detroit while he was Music will be provided by the John and Claus Volkema of Hol- B. Lubbers spoke briefly
ened the banquet with a
tion service,
land.
Central Avenue mixed chorus.
election—soon.
advance weekly payment failed to. in jail
paid $1 parking fines.
fore the commission that federal

power commission approval

Ottawa

New TB Cases

al-

Kiwanian Aides

Christmas Meeting Held

By Camp Fire Leaders

For Year 1948

Postal Receipts

Shatter Record

Conmninity Fetes
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On

Banquet Meet

—

Two Hurt

Car

Train

Mr

Holland Jaycees

Back Hoover Plan

‘Heneveld

Day

Plans Readied
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—
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Tax

Allegan
Loses

Capias Keeps

Writ

of
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Months

Votes

•
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HoDand
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Nips Dutch Five
59-56 in

HOIUND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, DECEMBER %,

Christian

Dumps SL A Five
For Victory No. 2

Overtone

Holland Comes Back

Maroons Control Boards

In Third Quarter

Against Defending

IP:

To Tie Game Score
If Friday night's opener is

indication, Holland

high

State Class

school

3.

severe cases of frazzled nerves
this season.

Ottawa Hills nipped the

locals

in an overtime battle 59-56. The

was far from well
played, but both clubs showed
streaks of brilliance throughout.
Neither aggregation was able to

Grand Rapids. It was the season
inaugural for both schools.

Big Roger Nicely put the home
team ahead 54-52 with a pivot
shot and Bob Tasma was put out

game

because of five personals. There also was a technical
foul on the play.
Nicely made one of the points

C Champs

single defeat.
The contest

game was played in the narrow
‘-‘cracker-box" Indian gym in

• The score was deadlockedat
50-all at the end of the regulation game. In the hectic threeihinute overtime, the two teams
scored 15 points between them.
Here’s a brief run down on scoring in the game extension:
Don Eaddy took the tipoff and
turned, shot and made a basket
to send Ottawa ahead 52-50. Tim
Beerthuis shoved in a long onehand push shot to tie the count.

i/f,

Holland Christian cagers chalked up their second victory within
a week. Friday, on the Armory
floor when they whipped Kalamazoo St. Augustine,defending
state class C champions, 37-23.
Christian’sseason record now
stands at two victoriesagainst a

any

basketball fans are in for some

the

1919

,4

dm

v
' i

.

'd ' i-

Ready to send out his summons in the $50,000 libel suit he started
Saturday is Rep. Clare E. Hoffman (center) who said his son, Leo,
left, and Dwight Cheever, a member of the Hoffman law firm, In
Allegan, would represent him in court. Hoffman’s10-page declaration was to reach nine defendants during the week-end.

Allegan Voters
Laud

Hoffman Explains Why
He Delayed Case a Year

IJ*

find the hoop consistently.Amazingly enough, most of the points
which were scored came from outcourt. Coach Arthur Tuls' lads
again used the fast break and gave
indications of finesse in that department. Coach Harve Freeman’s
Irish used the familiar rotary
“pass and cut” offense effective-

mm

M:

•;#

Irish

Mentor

Between halves of the

To Decide Fate

game, Athletic Director RayHolland
Christian,presented Harve
Freeman, St. A coach, a pair
of engraved wooden shoes.
The shoes were symbolic of
the 40 contests between the
two schools over s 20-year
span. Holwerda also paid tribute to Freeman, who began
his 28th year of coaching at
the Kalamazoo school this

mond Holwerda of

Of School Plant

—

)
Santa Claua came to town Saturday afternoon.
Hundrede of kids, many with their parenta,were
on hand to greet the red-clad gent. After a parade
through the downtown area, he adjourned to Me
headquartera in front of the Chamber of Commerce.

He will be In the booth daily from 4 to 5:15 p.m. to
take down names and corresponding gift requests.
Ten tittle elves accompaniedSanta when he rode
into town on the back of a flatbed semi.
(Sentinelphoto)

Allegan,Dec. 8 (Special)
About 3.200 Allegan voters are
and Eaddy missed the technical. Rep. .Gare E. Hoffman said here
eligible to cast ballots Tuesday in
Ottawa was ahead K-52. Beert- he had delayed his $50,000 libel
the second attempt to raise
huis fouled Bob Meetn, who made
suit a year because one of’ the
money
for a new elementary
one of two shots. The score read
defendants, Rep. John Lesinski of
school to alleviatecrowded con56-52.
ditions in the grades.
Ken Schippers made a followup Detroit, could not be served a
season.
Electors will vote "yes" or “no"
to make the score 56-54. Eaddy summons while Congress was in
Freddie Veldhuis was in charge
on a $490,000*bond, which with
set up a shot that Nicely made to
of the Junior Christian Endeavor
session.
the $100, (XX) already in the build- ly, although they missed several meeting at the Second Reformed
give the Indians a four-point 58The Allegan representative filZeeland. Dec. 8— Troop 21 of ing and site fund, would purchase shots at crucial moments.
54 margin. Bob Armstrong tipped
church on the topic, "We Have
For the first time this year, the God’s Great Gift."
in a shot from under the bucket. ed papers in Allegan circuitcourt Zeeland, sponsored by the Zeel- the site, build and equip a centralMaroons did not have to spot a
Schippers fouled Bob Friberg, Saturday, naming the following and Scout Parents club, received ly located school.
Tommy Lubbers conducted the
Two Police Car*, Fire
Letters-to-Santa
jointly .liable in his claims of its charter, Friday at City Hall.
Additional cost to the average height advantage to their oppon- IntermediateChristian Endeavor
who made the shot.
Contest Announced
Truck Precede Truck
The game ended with the Ot- libel; Booth Newspapers,Inc., do- Norbert Hubbell is leader of the home-owner will about equal the ent. The Dutchmen were slightly meeting on the topic "Little
price of his daily newspaper,the taller and had complete control Known Heroes of the New Testatawa gym in an uproar as fans ing businessas the Kalamazoo club.
Carrying Jovial Gent
Again This Year
from both schools yelled them- Gazette; Local 3619 of United Robert DeBruyn is institutional Citizens'committeeexplained.Ap- of the backboardsthroughout ment."’ It was a consecration
Steel
Workers
of
America;
Stanproval
of
the
bond
issue
would
inmost
of
the
tilt
representative,delegated to represelves hoarse, trying to yell out
meeting and the members reHundreds of kids and quite a
Allegan, Dec. 8 (Special)
ley S. Glace, president-treasurer sent the club on the Chippewa dis- crease school taxes $7 per thouMissing from the St. A. lineup sponded to the roll call with a
the victory.
The
popular
Letters-to-Santa few grown ups crammed downof
the
local
in
Kalamazoo;
Eusand
of
assessed
valuation,
a
plan
was
Gil
Eady,
speedy
guard
who
trict committee.The troop comOttawa’sfast break wilted the
Bible virse.
Dutch in the opening stanzas. gene M, Betz, recording secretary; mittee includes:Joseph Ver Plank, that was recently voted in in is to undergo a knee operation to- The annual Christmas party of contest will be held again this town Holland Saturday afternoon
day. Otherwise the Kalamazoo the Second Reformed church year in Holland, local merchants to catch a glimpse of Santa Claus.
Holland leaned on some good foul Thomas Shane, Glen E. Sigman chairman, Oliver Meeuwsen, Tony Plainwell, the committee said.
If assessed valuations should be lineup included three of the boys Ladies Aid societywill be held on
shooting to stay in the game. Thfe and Clarence Jackson, Detroit, Beyer, Harold Van Orman, Frank
decided at a coffee kletz meeting
Many of the sm^ll fry crowded
Indians used their two towering regional director,international VerPlank, and Adrian Wier^ma. raised, the committee said, it who played against Christian last Thursday afternoon at 2:30 p.m.
Monday.
their
way to the booth in front
and
field
representatives
respecGiants to control the ball most of
Scoutmasters Duke Gebben has would not increase the amount of season.
A Christmas program will be preYoungsters12 and under may of the Chamber of Commerce latChristian never trailed in the sented in charge of Group 1 after
the first half. They were six-foot tively of the union; Lesinski,and two assistants,Walter Van As- school taxes for the building program. The district may only raise contest. Paced by the sharpshoot- which exchange bf gifts and re- start writing their letters imme- er in the afternoonto tell Santa
six Roger Nicely and six-foot James Green, an Allegan news selt and William Swihart.
dealer.
Scouts who make up the troop enough money to pay the bonds, a ing Ralph Bouwman, the locals freshmentswill take place. New diately but winners will not be their gift list.
three Bob Hendricksen.
The case concerns a rally held membership roster include: Ger- fixed amount, and may not create moved to a quick lead which they members for the three groups will announced until Christmas week.
The Grand Rapids team led 13The jovial, whiskeredgent rode
increased to 11-6 at the end of be chosen at this meeting.
The contest will be carried on
6 at the end of the first quarter in Kalamazoo Dec. 13, 1948, by ald Beyer, Frank Boonstra, Thom- a surplus.
into
town on
high throne
the
union
of
Shakespeare
Co.
emthe
first
quarter.
along
the
same
lines
as
the
last
as Bos, Donald Bosch, Jay Datand 28-18 at halftime.
Chester Droog, student at
The Dutchmen stretched their Western' seminary was guest two years. Santa will select a girl mounted on the rear of a flatbed
After the Dutch had spotted ployes shortly after Hoffman's ema, Robert De Bruyn, Jr., Dale
Three Carloads Is Aim
margin to 13-6 early in the second preacher at the First Reformed and boy winner each day, and semi. He was surrounded with
the Indians 15 points early in the investigationinto the long strike Faber. Jack Faber, Stanley Geband
final
riot.
Rep.
Lesinski
uras
period before the St. A offense church last Sunday. Next Sunday more winners if his pack of gifts
third quarter, and the scoreboard
ben, Cary Loom an,
Lub- In Allegan CROP Drive
Christmas trimmings and his 10began to click. Within a few min- the Rev. Harland Steele of Grand allows.
read 35-20, Holland' started to a principal speaker, and an ac- bers, Vernon Meeuwsen, Lawrence
green-clad elves.
utes,
the
invaders
had
whittled
count
of
his
remarks
appeared
in
Rules
of
the
contest
are
simple.
Mulder, George Schipper, Walter
Allegan, Dec. 8 (Special)
roll '
Rapids will be in charge of serTwo police cars and a bright
Letters must be in the child's own
The Mackaymen launched an the Gazette.
Van Asselt, Jack Van Eden, Har- The week starting Dec. 12 has the lead to 13-11. Another two vices.
red fire truck preceded the semi
Hoffman charges the Union with old Van Orman, James VerPlank, been set for Allegan county's pointer by Bouwman stretched
aggressive attack that whittled
The regular weekly congrega- handwritingexcept in cases along the parade route with sirens
the lead down to six points at the planning the rally for the purpose Joel VerPlank, Barryl Wiersma, CROP drive, Chairman James the Dutch margin, although by tional prayer .service at the First where the child is too young to shrieking. A sound car approprihalftime the fighting Irish trailed Rerormed church will l>- held on write and has an urge to have
end of third quarter. Score was “to smear, slander,libel and injure John Wolterink, Jim Wyngarden, Boyce announced today.
ately playing "Santa Claus I«
the plaintiff'^and that: they Gary Congdon, Clark De Jonge,
Aiming at a goal of three car- by only a 15-14 count.
40-34.'
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m. mommy write to Santa Claus. Coming to Town," was immediA tighter Dutch defense in the Dr. John Van Peursem will con- Letters should not exceed 150 ately in front of the semi.
At the automatic timeout, Ot- "knew anything ' said: would be Ronald Knoper, David Tyink, Ed- loads of wheat, the local CROP
words, but Santa prefers them
tawa was ahead 45-44. With one carried in the Gazette." He said gar Geer lings, Jim Kaat, Lee committee will solicit county third period began to pay divid- duct this service.
The procession started at the
farmers for contributions of any ends, and they boosted their total
minute and five seconds left In several hundred people attended Pastma.
Lois La Mar was leader at the short and says he'd rather have corner of Eighth St. and College
the game, Willard Kramer foul- the meeting the intent of which
According to ScoutmasterGeb- kind of non-perishable farm pro- to 23. Meanwhile they were hold- Senior Christian Endeavor meet- them half that long. Winners will Ave. It went down Eighth to Riving the losers to a basket and a ing at the First Reformed church be announced each day over the
ed Nicely and the rangy Indian was to injure Hoffman’s reputa- ben, newboys are joining the ducts or cash.
er Ave. and down River, wound
public address system.
pivot man stepped to the foul line tion as a lawyer, as a patriotic troop almost every week.
CROP Sunday will be Dec. 11 pair of charity tosses. Eddie Al- on Sunday.
around the city hall and retraced
and sank the shot to tie the score citizen, and as a member of ConThe annual First Reformed Merchants also clarified the its way back to the Warm Friend
Cub Pack 20, also sponsoredby when church pastors will be ask- tena was the sparkplug of the
and send the game into the over- gress.
church congregationalmeeting Christmas shopping schedule in Tavern.
the Parents club, was present for ed to take up a special collection third quarter flurry.
He declares he asked each de- the ceremony. Cubmaster Ken- for the campaign.
Flashing a speedy attack In the will be held Wednesday evening Holland. Starting this week, local
time.
There Santa and his helpers
Tim Beerthuis was the big gun fendant to retract the remarks neth De Jonge presentedawards
Boyce's vice-chairmanare the final period, the Hollanders pulled Dec. 14. The following elders re- stores will remain open Wednes- threw one bushel of apples and
In the local attack as he boom- between Dec. 28 and Feb. 9, 1949, to Cubs that had earned them and Rev. Marion Klaaren, Overisel, away steadily and “iced" the vic- tire: J. Bouma, B. De Vries, J. day afternoons until Christmas.
100 pop corn balls to the mass of
Stores will be open evenings for kids that surroundedthe stopped
ed in 21 points on nine field goals but none did so.
gave Bobcat pins to new Cubs. who will be in charge of Overisel, tory with little difficulty. Henry Meeusen; Deacons, A. Van Doom,
In setting forth his case, he de- Membership in the Pack now has Salem, Monterey and Heath town- HoLstege,Maroon forward, gar- M. Baron and Lorenzo Meengs. five days during Christmas truck.
and three free throws. Dale Van
Dorple was next with 12. The clares he “not only was suspicion- reached 35.
ships; and the Rev. George Cer- nered six points during the clilnch- Members 18 years and older may week, Dec. 19 through 23, and
After presenting each of his
Dutch made 12 out of 17 free ed and criticizedby people formmak. Martin, in charge of Mar- ing rally.
cast their vote Others ineligible will close Christinas eve at 5:30 elves with a gift, he rode away
erly his friends and supporters,
Holstege was the leading scorer who retired last year are: A. Mil- p.m.
throws in the game.
tin. GunPlain, Otsego and Watson
and took up his station in the
After the first of the year, mer- booth a few minutes later. By the
Ottawa’s scoring was divided. but that he was humiliatedbe- New Water Main Is Near
townships. Others are to be nam- for the Hollanders with 11 tallies. lard, J. Boeve, P. Pyle, D. Elzinga,
Eaddy and Henricksen each had fore his family by the newspaper
ed for the remainderof the coun- He was followed closely by Bouw- C. Yntema and C. Vande Luyster. chants will inaugurate a new pro- time he reached the booth, a line
Completion in Allegan
man with 10: Jim Holton paced The Second Reformed cl lurch gram whereby stores will be had formed almost back to Cen16 and Nicely tipped in 14. The account.’’
ty.
the losers with 11 markers. The annual meeting for the purpose of open Monday nights and close tral Ave.
He avers spending“great sums
home team made 15 out of 33 foul
Allegan, Dec. 8 (Special) — A
Tulsmen completed only seven electing elders and deacons and Saturday nights. The first Mngoing about the fourth district to
shots.
At the booth he handed out annew eight-inch water main to Surprise Shower Fetes
out of 20 free throws, and the proposing the budget for 1950 will day evening opening of the new other bushel of apples and more
rectify the wrong,’’ and further
Box score:
serve the north side is expected to
Irish hit on seven out of 12.
that his feelings were damaged he completed and put into operaHolland
be held Monday, Dec. 12, at 7:30 year will be on Jan. 9, according pop corn balls along with eight
January Bride-Elect
Box score:
FG FT TP because afl his life he “had been tion next week.
p.m. Elders whose term of office to George Good, president of the boxes of stick candy.
Christian (87)
Beerthuis .....................
.... 9 3 21 a patrioticAmerican citizen,deexpire are John H. Do Pree and Retail Merchants’association.
He’ll be at the booth each afThe main is to provide a second
Miss Charlene Streur who will
FG F TP Edward Cotts. Deacons are: ElSchippers .....................
.... 2
2
6 voted to preservethe principles Kalamazoo river crossing in case be married next month to Eugene
ternoon, starting today, from 4 to
Holstege f ................... 5
1
11 mer Hartgerinkand Howard MilArmstrong ...................
1
7 of constitutionalgovernment"
5:15 p.m.
of a break in the Pingree park Van Dyke, was honored at a surFive Cars Involved
2
8 lard Others Ineligible whose
Van Dorple .................. 5 2 12
NewsdealerGreen was the first line, to eliminate a dead-endmain prise miscellaneous shower given Altena f ......................... 3
His helpers Saturday were
1
7 terms expired last year are: In Two Ottawa Crashe*
Tasma ..........................
0 0 to receive his summons, after at Blood Brothers Company, and Friday night by Miss Florence Unema c ....................... 3
Kent Rowder, Kent and Spencer
2 10 Henry Baron, Gerrit Heuvelhorst,
Kruid ............................
... 2
3
7 which the case was officially in to improve water pressure for the Van Dyke at her home, 181 East Bouwman g ...................4
Bocks, Gerry Van Gelderen, Bob
Mast g ........................... 0
1
1
Hobeck .......................
Grand Haven, Dec. 6 (Special) and Calwin Rose, Neil Paauwe,
0
0 court. He is charged with having neighborhood.
Willard Claver and Edward Den
38th St.
Kramer g ..................... 0 0 0 Herder.
Kramer ........................
— Two accidents were reported to Carl Dams, Roger Kobes %nd
1
3 sold and distributed the Dec. 14
The new water tower on StanGifts were presented and games
0
0
Eggers ..........................
0
0 issue of the paper which contain- ley hill is .ready for filling and were played by the guests. Prize Schipper ..................... 0
On Friday, Dec. 16, at 6:30 p.m. state police Sunday.
Jack Damson.
Witteveen ....................
The first, involving three cars,
... 0
0
0 ed the remarks on which Hoff- also will be in operation within a winners were Mrs. Gerrit Maatthe annual Sunday School bus15
7 37 iness meeting will be held at the occurredat 12:30 p.m. on US-16
Doolittle ......................
0
0 man bases his suit.
few days, City Manager Philip man, Mrs. Corie Van Den Bosch Totals
St. Augustine (23)
Totals .................. 22 12 56
First Reformed church. This will in Nunica. Drivers were Bernard
Beauvais said.
and Mrs. Henry Streur. A twoFG F TP be in the form of a pot-luck sup- Hansen, 32, Grand Rapids; Mrs. Pair
Ottawa
Into
course
lunch
was
served
by
the
Joseph Yugovich Dies
Bennett f ..................... 3
Eaddy ............................
2
8 per. All teachers, officers, librar- Thelma Hecksel, 22, route 1, Cop2 16
hostess assisted by her mother,
Year’s Illness Fatal
Maury f ..........................
Hendricksen ................
0 16 Near Fennville Home
ians, their husbandsand wives are ersville, and Mike Piontek, 59,
Mrs. Fred Van Dyke, and her
Nicely ..........................
Farrell c ........................
0 invited to attend. A program will route 2, Grand Haven. Hansen
6 14
aunt,
Mrs.
M.
De
Fouw.
For Pullman
Friberg ........................
Holton g ........................
3 11 be presented featured by a speak- was on US-16 and Mrs. Hecksel Arrest by
5
9
Fennville,Dec. 8 (Special) Those present were the hostess,
Meeth ............................
Eady
g
..............................
2
1
3 Joseph Yugovich,67, of route 1,
and Piontek traveling in opposite
Pullman, Dec. 8 (Special)— Mrs. the honored guest, Mrs. Van
er.
Allegan, Dec. 6 (Special)
Bennett ........................
1
directionson Nunica road. The
1 Fennville, died unexpectedlyFri- Oscar Larson, 66, died Sunday Dyke, Mrs. De Fouw, Mrs. Maat- Curry g .......................
....................
!..
0
Hansen and Piontek cars were Charges of impersonating officers
day night as he was entering a afternoon at her home in Pullman man, Mrs. Van Den Bosch, Mrs. Coash f
Applications for Relief
22 15 59 neighbor’s home. Coroner William
considerablydamaged. Hansen have been placed against LaVerne
following a year's illness. She was Streur, Mrs. Lester Hulst, Mrs.
7 23 Are Heavy in Allegan
was charged with failureto yield Bazzett, 30, and Dallas Mitchell,
Ten Brink said death was caused Ixjrn in Sweden and came to this Arthur Peeks Mrs. John Volkers, Totals
38, Grand Rapids, who were trickby a blood clot.
the right of way.
country with her parents when a Mrs. Gerrit Oetman, Mrs. George
Allegan, Dec. 8 (Special)
At
5:20
p.m., a car driven by ed into arrest early Sunday mornYugovich was boro in Austria young girl. She came to Pullman Get man and the Misses Juella Income Tax Returni
Applications for relief are coming
Frank B. Schow, 60, Muskegon ing.
and came to America when a from Chicago 35 years ago.
Oetman and Joyce Maatman.
in heavily,about 60 days ahead of
Deputy Roy Priest said the men
young boy. He moved here from
Must
Wait
Year
End
Surviving are the husband; two
the usual winter demand. Ted Heights, collidedwith one driven stopped a car in which two couGrand Rapids five years ago.
by
Carl
Munroe,
42,
of
Lowell,
sons, Gustaf of Grand Junction
Hicks, director of social welfare
Don’t file your Income tax reon US-16 in Spring Lake town- ples from Kalamazoo and Otsego
Survivingare the wife Anna; and Harry at home; also a broth- Mrs. Clasina Beverwyk
to
says.
were riding, and said they were
turn until Jan. 1, Charles T. Van
five daughters, Mrs. Nick Thomas er and sister in Sweden.
Factory unemployment and ship. Schow was charged with Plainwellpolice arrestingthem
Dies Following Stroke
twin until Jan. 3, Charles T. Van
driving to the left of the center
of
Pittsburgh, Pa., Mrs. LawCoach Fred Weiss used his enfor reckless driving.
Duren warned Holland area resi- some transient farm workers who
rence Lenard of Dorr, Mrs Benremained over the winter account
tire 13-man Holland high second
Zeeland, Dec. 8 (Special)— Mrs. dents today.
After searching the car, the two
Party
Given
lor
Cast
team squad to keep the score jamin Grinnewald of Grand RapClasina Beverwyk, 66, wife of Alare said to have forced the four
The local tax office manager for the requests.
ids, Mrs. John Fenfz of Ada and
In an rattempt to let employable John De Vries Dies
down against the Ottawa Hills
01
Minstrel Show
bert J. Beverwyk. 241 Woodward
young people into their own car,
said today that many persons have
seconds Friday night as the local Mrs. Harold Sisson of route 1,
men work out part of their relief
St. died this morning at Wiley
and drove them to Kalamazoo.By
mailed
in
their
returns
to
the
DeFennville;
three
sons,
Joseph
of
After
Long
^
Following
the
final
performteam won 47-41.
Convalescenthome, Holland. She troit office.They’re sent right income, Martin township is cotheir actions,the victims became
Detroit.
John
of
Byron
Center
ance of the “DarktoWiiMinstrel" had been criticallyill for eight
operatingin a road work proHolland used a fast break that
suspicious
and asked to see police
back.
Van
Duren
said
many
peoJohn De Vries, 60, died Sunday
and Frank of Toledo; also 23 show Friday night, members of weeks, following a stroke.
simply dazzled the Indians.
gram, Hicks said.
credentials.They were rebuked.
ple are mailing in returns before
morning
at
his
home,
118
West
grandchildren
and
three
great
the cast and their guests were
The, Dutch reserves led 13-6 at
Survivingbesides the husband they go south on winter vacations. Men are put at work under
when the two stopped at a fillgrandchidlren.
entertainedat a part)£ at the are two sons, Jacob and Simon,
supervisionof the county road 18th St., following a lingeringill- ing station in Kalamazoo, one of
the end of the first quarter and
He also cautioned taxpayers of
ness.
Surviving
are
the
wife,
EI1-.
VFW
club
house.
Arrangements
department,which is reimbursed
went out front 25-13 at the thirdand four daughters, Mrs. Charles
the youths asked to call his fathwere made by Hubert Knapp, De Jong, Mrs. Fred Arnoldink, the hew ruling this year that re- by the township. Other townships diena; one son, William, of Hol- er, and received permission.Inquarter mark.
Saugatuck Man Dies
quires W2 forms be attached to
club manager, assisted by Don Mrs. Adrian Mulder and Mrs. MelWeiss let the Indians outscore
are indicating interest in follow- land; a brothel*, Herman, and stead he called Kalamazoo police,
three sisters, Mrs. John Lemmen
Vander Hill. Group singing and vin Kragt, all of Holland; 21 all Individual income tax returns ing suit.
his team 20-13 in the final quart- At Veterans Facility
on forms 1040A or 1040.
and
Mrs. Albert Schakelaar,all who arrived in time to arrest Bazdancing were featured.
er as he again used all the regrandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
of
Holland
and Mrs. John Wiel- zett and Mitchell.
Saugatuck,
Dec.
8
(Special)'
serves.
The cast, made up mostly of William Blaauw of Holland and
Lodged in Allegan county jail.
Former
Local
Man
inga
of
Grand
Rapids.
Tom Maentz and Frank Van James J. Kanera, 54, died Sunday VFW members, played to’ a full Mrs. Ralph Brouwer of be Motte, Damages Sought ;
Priest said other charges may be
De
Vries
was
a
charter
member
night
at
the
Michigan
Veterans
house
in
Holland
high
school
audiDyke split scoring honors with
Ind., and a sister and three broGrand Haven,: Dec. 8 (Special) Diet in California
added to the complaint.
of the local VFW post.
each getting 10 points. Tassell was Facility,Grand Rapids, where he torium. Specialty acts, a chorus thers in the Netherlands.
—Suit has been started in Ottawa
Word has been received here of
had been since Friday. He had and traditional end men were
high for the Indians with nine.
The funeralwill be Thursday at Circuit court by John Dietrich the death of Clarence Ladd, 69,
TRAPPER FINED
been ill of a heart condition for featured on the bill of entertain- 1:30 p.m. at the Yntema funeral against Walter and Rose Umler,
of Berkeley, Calif., formerly of Suit Settled
Grand Haven, Dec. 8 (Special)
several months.
ment.
home and 2 p.m. at Third Chris- seeking $2,000 for damage to his Holland. He died unexpectedly
Grand Haven, Dec. 8 (Special)^ —Paul Manning, 36, route 1. HudSpeeders Fined
He was bom Sept. 9, 1895, in
Leonard "Peeney” Dailey dir- tian Reformed church. Dr. J. H. automobile allegedlyreceived in Sunday morning at his home. He —Motions on temporary restrain- aonville, pleaded guilty in justice
Robert L. Houting. 23, of 136 Chicago, to the late Mr. and Mrs. ected the show. Paul Wojahn was
Bruinooge will officiateand bur- an accident at 7:30 p.m, Aug. 16, was formerly a chemist at the ing orders issued in Ottawa Cir- George V. Hoffer’s court SaturEast 34th St., paid a $10 speeding John Kanera. A carpenter by general chairman.
ial will be at Zeeland cemetery. 1949, in Wright township, when Holland Sugar Co. Surviving are cuit Court in the case of June R. day morning to a charge of .trapfine in municipalcourt Saturday trade, he had lived in Saugatuck
The body is at the funeral home, cars driven by Dietrich'sson, the wife, the former Lena Cost- Van Raalte against Paul A. Van ping muskrat before the opening
morning and Bernard Laarman, for the last 25 years. He was a
Germany adopted compulsory where friends may call.
James, and Mrs. Umler collided.
ing of Holland, a son, Maynard, Raalte, which were to have been of the season. The alleged offense
' of 340 East Sixth St., -paid $7 veteran of World Waf I and a old age iasurance in 1883.
and grandson,Martin, of Berke- heard in the Ottawa CircuitCourt occurred Nov. 30 in Allendale
a similar offense. Clarence member of the Holland VFW.
It is estimated that manufacCorn contains about 70 per cent ley. • The funeral will be held Saturday morning,were amicably township. The arrest was by Conof routs 6, paid a $1
His wife, Lillian, died in April,
Penguiat lay one to three eggs turing processes used 100 million starch, and is used widely in the Wednesday afternoon at Berke- settled by counsel for both parservation Officer Harold Bowfina.
1W5.
in breeding seasoa
tory ounces of silver in 1948.
starch industry.
ley.
ties.
ditch.
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Lampreys Found

Macatawa

In'Lake

Carp by Seiners
Holland Game Club
Officials

Say

5nR

First

Instance in Area
Fish destroying sea lampreys

Wi

were found this week in the Pine
Creek bay area of Lake Macatawa.

Lake contractors, who
seining the area for carp,
found three of the vicious parasites in their haul Monday. Another was found Tuesday- in the
same area but got away before
the carp were landed.
One of the lampreys caught
Monday has been given to the
Hope college science department
for study to determinewhether it
is diseased.
A few of the carp bore marks
of lamprey attacks, according to
Cornelius Klaasen. supervisor of
the seining operation for the Holland Fish and Game club. This is
the first time the Game club has
found lampreys on carp, Klaasen
Spring

are

Marie Haldenwayn,left, junior, from Madiaon, N.J., and Leon Dykatra, Grant* Rapids senior, co-chairmen of the Hope collese gospel
team committee, confer with Evelyn Van Dam, Hudsonvllie senior,
president of the

YWCA, on

plans for church servlcta for young
people in western Michigan.

Knoll-Olsen Vows Spbhen

In Battle Creek Ceremony

Deputation Teams

Mrs. Emma Olsen of Allegan and
at
John Knoll of Battle Creek were
manied Wednesday, Nov. 23, in a
candlelight ceremony in the ConHope oolk'gr L« again sending
said.
gregational church of Battle out deputation trams to aid
Ed Borchers of Spring Lake is
Crook. Rev. Dp Coursey read the i churches in tn* Holland. Grand
under contract to the local game
double ring ceremony.
Rapids. Muskegon and Kalamazoo
club to sein for carp. The project,
The bride is the daughter of area/ it was announced today by
an annual affair, was started
William Lavender of* Lowell. The Ix'on Dykstra. senior from Grand
three weeks ago in Port Sheldon
groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 1 Rapids, who witn Marie Haldenlake.
Mu to tho flrat undefeatedfootball
Knoll of North Holland, has been wang. junior from Madison.N.J. Btf Al Wtetert, eaptain
More than 1,800 pounds were
team te Zeeland high ochool hi*,
INI
Ualvewlty
1
Mleklffti
footmaking
his
home
with
his
brother!
Ls
co-chairman
of
the
committee
caught the initial day.
tory. WUtert, aa All-American
and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 1 in charge.
Borchers moved his operation
ball team that
with Ohio
choice for the last two ocaaona,
Chester Knoll of Battle Creek. ! Tho.se teams are under the
to Lake Macatawa Monday and
State for tho Big Tea title, waa ala© ©hewed official game pictereo
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
Knoll
at|
sponsorship
of
the
college
YM
started at Pine Creek bay. The
of Lockport, III., made a perfect landing on the
Zeeland'akiddieawere thrilled beyond words when
peoker Tharatay might at a tern- of the Mlchlgan-Staafordeonnet result was three tons of carp.
tended the couple.The bride wore and YWCA and are comi»sed of
school grounds, stirringup a full-scale blizzard
Santa Claus arrived Friday afternoon the modern
quot te Zeelaad city hall. Tho teat. Ho tended Guard Lloyd
The haul would have weighed way— by helicopter.“I’ve got ao many places to
forest
green
talfeta
and
a
gardenstudents
wtio
are
organized
to
with the updraft. After the landing.Santa greeted
fote woo tho eommaalty’o oalato “Dutch” Heneveld
teeld of Holland.
more, Klaasen said, but the
ia corsage.
conduct various type* of church
the childrenand rode downtown on a firetruckand
visit I have to go some placet by helicopter. Of
“pocket holed up" and many got
Mr. and Mrs. Knoll were honor- services. The services include
course, if the snow is awfully deep, I can always
set up headquarters in a store to distribute treats.
depend on my reindeer,”Santa said. Pilot Al Luke
(Pool photo)
ed at a ThanksgivingDay dinner sings, missionary meetings and
away. /
The group hauled in 20 tons of
at the home of the bride's brother- occasionally the entire church
Tall
carp Tuesday from the same area.
phone, marimba and accordion. in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. young peoples' meetings, hymn
Thursday the haul weighed 12
Harry Dodds of Saranac. A recep- sen ice.
Six-year-old Charlotte Kieft will
tons.
tion for the immediatefamilies
Last year, accordingto Miss In
sing.
All the catches are transported
The Bible message will be in was held Saturdaynight in Battle Ilaldcnwang, Hope's Christian orvia truck to game club ponds on
Creek.
ganizations sent out teams to
Holland will floor a rangy team
the foFm of an object lesson.
George and Ken Zuverink stalk
M-21, east of Holland, to await
Mr. and Mrs. Knoll, following a Muskegon. Grand Rapids. Ham- in the newly-formedWwt MichiModels, originated by Benson
up
to six-foot four and two reshipment to market.
honeymoon,will be at home at ilton. Forest Grove, Hudsonvllie, gan baiketball league.
Hitchcock of Kalamazoo, are life
A fun-packed, old-time minstrel
The pond is fed by water and
spectively. George played ball
93*2
West
Bidwell
St..
Battle and Grand Haven. She added that
The team roater, announced tosize .so that they may be followed
§toej left early this
the fish can be left there for an show, complete with chorus, end
Creek. The groom is associated:i|opo college has done thia work day, includei Rum . DeVette, with the Pure Oils In other yean
by large audiences.
men
and
specialty
acts,
was
preindefinitetime.
with his brother as co-ownerof for approximatelythirty years. Harve and Herk Buter, Don
morning for Atlanta to hunt snowwhen the oilers dominated the
A load already has been sold to sented by members of the local shoe rabbits. They expect to reKnoll's Furnace service.
About 50 students made up the Scholten, Ken and George Zuv- city league. Ken played at Hop*
a Detroit market by the Game Veterans of Foreign Wars Thurs- turn Saturday night.
teams.
erink, Jack Van Dorple, Fred college and was with the Holland
day in Holland high school audiclub.
Mrs. George Hyma, 346 Pine
Brieve, Clair Van Litre and Carl Hurricanes last season.
Junior
Red
Cross
Drive
The local Game club is in torium.
Ave., visited Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Hornbrook.
Scholten is a former Hope playcharge of seining in the southern
Mrs. Richard Volkers, one of Maiville while in Dearborn this
In Full Swing in Allegan Parking Fines
The
locale make their debut er and stands six-foot two.
half of Ottawa county and will the few women performers in the week.
' Fodr $1 parking fines were paid Dec. 10 againit Sheppherd* Fuel Clair Van Uere and Hornbrook
continue until 4he lakes freeze show, was a big hit with her inGray Ladies who will go to Grid Letters
Allegan.Dec. 8 (Special) — A m municipal court Thursday and of Kalamazoo at the Armory.
are the shortiesof the team. Both
over. Wind also forces them to terpretation of "I Didn't Know Veterans hospital. Fort Custer, on
Junior Red Cross membershipFriday. The following paid: Fred
Holland Memorial American are five-feetnine inches tall, but
quit. They sein each spring and the Gun Was Loaded." Appearing Monday are the Mesdames F.
Coach Bob Stupka awarded 34 drive is in full swing throughout Stanton of' 149 East 26th St.; Legion poet 188 ie sponsoring the make up for the lack of height
fall.
as Dizzy Uz, Mrs. Volkers was Koopman. Floyd Ketchum. E. major lettersto his 1949 football county schools.Mrs. Mary Harris, ; Lewis Dykema of 150 West 20th
local team.
with speed. Hornbrook is a former
called back by the audience for an Welters. Matthew Wilson, Harold
Red Cross secretary,reports. St.: Claude Dykema of 190 West
DeVette, Hope college cage Albion college player and
team
members
at
a
banquet
encore, her comedy version of De Vries, A. W. Tahaney and D.
Rural clubs are filling gift loth St., and Peter Kraak of 224 coach, k a basketball inatitutionnamed on the all-Grand Valley
“Don't Cry, Joe."
Thursday night. Three managers boxes for shipmentoverseas.
North Michigan Ave.
in Holland. He played at Hope team during his prep days at
Another star performerwas
Mrs. and Mrs. Andrew Klom- also received
|
An
executivemeeting of the
college and was high' scorer for Rockford high school.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Robert Walters, who played two parens have returned home from a
More nuts are produced In the Dennison,O., team while in
The team and coaches ate a county chapter will be held SaturRombouts, who stands six-foot
Mr. and Mrs. J. Childers are the
clarinets at the same time. He visit to Elyria. Ohio, where they
chicken dinner and all the trim- da-v niorning SK]wn P^ns for the Georgia than in any other state. V-12 training during the war. At two, is an instructor at Holland
parents of a daughter Marcia
was accompanied by William were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar,
. 1950 fund drive w ill lx* made. i Alabama ranks second,
the Ohio echool he played with high. He hails from Iron MounAnn, born Thursday. Nov. 17. On
Zeerip. Dancers, Charles Bradley thur E. Schowalter. Mrs. Scho- mmg* at an informal affair at
such big names •« Joe Fuchs and tain and played service basketball
Monday, Nov. 21, Mr. and Mrs.
and Miss Elaine Anderson, ap- walter is the former Alice Boter the Marquee.
Andy Phillips, one of the Illinois with the Sixth Air Force in PanaL. VLsser became the parents
peared in tap specialty acts. AcGroup singing,led by Assistant
"whix kids."
ma.
« son. Roger William, and on cordion selectionswere played by of Holland.
in
Coach Curley Wiegerink.and
Herk and Harve Buter are aix*
Jack Van Dorple, a member of
Tuesday a daughter. Kathleen Jane Scully.
movies of the Big Ten game* featfoot three and two respectively.the Holland high school chamFaye, was born to Mr. and Mrs.
A bit of fancy vocalizing was
ured the program.
Both played college ball at Hope. pionship team in 1946, and Fred
Ray Lamer. Mr. and Mrs. G done by the Homesteaders trio. Miss Charlotte De Vree
Letter winners were: Doug
Herk was graduatedlast June af- Brieve, eix-foot three, and forDriesinga became the parents of a
Wed
to
Eugene
Donley
Fred Wise, James Woldring and
Hazebrook.Jim Hillebrands, Ron
ter winning all-MIAA honors in merly of Hope college,round out
son, Jerry Lee, on Wednesday, William Oonk. Wise also did a
Miss Charlotte De Vree. daugh- Bfkius, Roy Morris, Russ Picard,
basketball.
the aquad.
Nov. 23.
solo, “Sunny Side of the Street,”
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John De Vree, Ted Van Iwaarden. Byron AidSeveral family gatherings were and starred as an end man.
rich. Don Sprong. Bob Armstrong,
held in this vicinityon ThanksEnd men Dick Collins. John 387 East Fifth St., and Eugene
giving Day. A highlight in the Breslin,Wise, Art Neiveson, Neal Donley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Bruce Van Voorst. Bob Wingard,
community was the celebrationof Sybesma and I^eonard “Peeney" liam Donley, 322 West 13th St., Dan Hazebrook.
Zeeland ‘Messiah’
Ron Van lluis. Don Bos. Bob
the 50th wedding anniversary of Dailey, kept the audience laugh- were married last Friday at 7:30
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuyers of Bor- ing with their antics. Each also p.m. in the parsonage of Sixth Tasma, Roger Northul*. Roger
culo at the home of their chil- appearedin a solo number. Harry Reformed church. The Rev. Henry Eggers. Ron Dalman. Paul Vander
Soloists Listed
dren, Mr. and Mrs. W Driesinga. Doherty was interlocutor.
Mouw read the double ring cere- Meer, Gary Visscher. Verne Hohl,
Tom
Carey, Jay Vander Sluis and
Guests were members of the imMembers of the minstrel chorus mony.
An aggresaive Holland Christian
Zeeland, Dec. 6 (Special) — On
mediate family,, their grand chil- were William Russel, Henry PosThe bride wore a street -length Joe Fendt.
Tuesday
at 6 p.m. the 10th annual reserve aquad eked out a 30-21
Dick Draper. Jerry Cooper.
dren and great grandchildren.
thumus. Louis Rupp. Ivan Klein- dress of aqua nylon with brown
performance of Handel * “Mes- decision over the Kalamaaoo St
Thanksgiving serviceswere held jans, Ray Poest. Gerrit Schout, accessories and a cor.>ageof red Jack Kuipers, John Kruid. Glenn
siah" will be given at the First
Kamper.
Ivan
Immink.
Roger
Hill,
at 9:30 a.m. at both the local Henry I^emsen, Clarence Jalving, roses and white baby mums. .
Augustineseconds in a preliminReformed church.
churches D. Weemhof of Hol- James Woldring, William Oonk,
Miss Elaine Donley, sister of Glenn Essenburg. Paul KlompThe
Zeeland
Civic
ehoru*
is ary contest Friday night The
land conducted the service at the Paul Wojahn, Watson Lundie, the groom, as maid of honor wore arens and Jack Hobeck.
composed of 80 voices and Albert game was close throughoutwith
Herk Wingard, Bob Nykamp
Reformed church.
Robert Ver Plank, Dale McWil- an autumn gold dress with blue
Smith, director of music at Grand the lead constantly changing
and
Dave
Kramer
received
manOn Sunday, W. Haak of the liams. John Hendert, Theodore accessories and a corsage of yelRapids Junior college is directing
ager
awards.
hands.
Seminary occupied the pulpit at Kouw, Peter Van Iwaarden,Wil- low’ roses and white baby mums.
the presentation. Mr. Smith is a
Coaches at the banquet were
the Reformed church. He and liam Gerrit sen, Doug Harmsen, Pfc. -Jerold De Vree of Fort
The* Little Irish, displaying
graduate
of Calvin college, a naMrs. Haak were . entertained at Paul Kouw, Don Van Duren, Earl Knox, Ky., brother of the bride, Stupka, Wiegerink.Carroll Nortive of New Jersey and studied sharp ball handlingand a presslin, Alliert Howell. Ed Damson
the Garritt Dalman home.
I-anning, Robert Daane, Cliff attended the groom.
at Westminster Choir college and ing defense,managed to gain a 7-4
The Bruins aistersprovided the Mastenbrook, Bob Wojahn, Bob
Following the ceremony a re- and Athletic Director Joe Moran.
the Julliard School of Music. He lead at the first quarter mark.
special music at the young peoples Hall and Carl Price.
ception for the immediate famialso completed graduatework at Coach John Ham's Christian club
meeting at the Christian RePeeney Dailey is director of the lies was held at the home of the
the University of Michigan.
came bark to hold a 12-9 margin
formed church Sunday evening.
show and Mrs. Janet Sundin is bride's parents.
Mis*
Rose
Marie
Krainek
of at half time. The count was knotMrs. J.
Several deer hunters returned pianist for all chorus and endMr. Donley is employed at the
Grand Rapids,’who has studied ted at 21-all at the end of the
the past week without deer. Jun- men solos. Paul Wojahn is general Charles R. Sligh Furniture Cb.
under Alga Eisner of New York third quarter. Christian pulled
ior Bruins was fortunate in bag- chairman.
and Mrs. Donley, at the De Pree
will, sing the soprano role. She is away in the final quarter, but had
ging a buck in Robinson last
Dies at
Roy Young. Bernard Visscher Co. office.
a native of Milwaukee and hat to stave off a desperate Kazoo
week Friday.
and Rex Young entertained the
They are at home at 300J West
sung with the Detroit Civic Op- rally in the closing seconds.
Mr. and Mrs. H.
Vander audience before curtain time.
16tti St.
era company and is at present
Mrs. Jennie Den Uyl. 76. of 21
Three Christian lads. Jim Kok,
Molen enjoyed hearing the Rev.
soloist at St. Mark s cathedral and Jack Borr and Jerry Schipper. led
West 15th St., died Friday afterD. H. Walters of the Reformed
First Methodist church in Grand the Holland scoring with seven
noon at Holland hospital followChristmas Tea Held by
Bible Institute,Grand Rapids as
Rapids.
ing an illne-ssof several months.
points apiece. Henry Bongers led
he delivered a message at the
Mis* Rosemary Franken of the losers with eight tallies.
Trinity Mission Group
She was admitted to the hospital
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Allendale Christian Reformed
Grand Rapids is taking the conMonday.
Miss Mildred Rooks, student at
church. They also called on Mr.
The annual Christmas tea of Mrs. Den Uyl, whose husband,
tralto role. She is a Calvin colThree Holland Divorces
and Mrs. P. Knoper following the Western Michigan college. Kala- the Trinity Reformed church Mis- Teunis, died in 1927, was born
lege student, majoring in music
mazoo,
spent
Thanksgiving
Day
service.
sion society was held in the Oct. 6. 1873, in Virginia and came
and a member of the Musicians’ Granted in Circuit Conrt
Ernest Seydel died at the with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. church parlors Thursday after- here at the age of two with her
Guild. In 1947 she won the SchuGrandville Convalescent home Ben Rooks, Lakewood Blvd. The noon. The room was decorated parents, Mr. and Mrs. Danker
bert club scholarship and last SepGrand Haven. Dec. 8 (Special)
Thanksgiving
dinner
was
held
at
last week Wednesday. Funeral
wdth Christmas greens and can- Leys. She was a member of Ninth
tember was awarded the Vander —Three Holland divorces were
services were held at Grandville the home of Miss Rooks' grand- dles. by Mrs. William Jacobs.
Street Christian Reformed church
Heide voice scholarship.
granted by Circuit Judge Rayon Saturday with interment at parents. Mr. and Mrs. William
Mrs. G. V. Bjork led devotions and the Indies Aid society.
Jack De Vos junior at Calvin mond L Smith Saturday.
(liouwpma
photo)
Blendon cemetery. He is survived Veurink at East Holland. Other and Mrs. G. Albers and Mrs. M.
Surviving are two daughters.
college is also majoring in music
Donna Rupp received a decree
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leon Brummel
by the widow three sons, two guests were Mr. and Mrs. Orrit De Fouw were program chair- Mrs. John A. Terman of Battle
from Louis Harvey Rupp, Jr. CusThe
chapel
of
East
Saugatuck
. honor, wore a light blue taffeta under James De Jonge and was
daughters, several 'grandchildren Veurink, Warren and Barbara, men.
Ground, Ind., and Evelyn, at church was the scene of a wed- gown, and a tiara of white roses. soloist for the Calvin Veterans tody of the minor child was
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Veurink. .Gorand great grandchildren.
James Stryker, •accompanied by home; three sons, Simon of MacsShe carried white carnations, choir in 1948. He is taking the awarded the mother.
don
and
Junior.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Mrs. E. Seydel recently subMiss Marilyn Veltman. sang two tawa and Detroit,Daniel of West ding Friday night when Miss pink fjiapdragons and pompons
tenor role. He is soloist with the
Marion Tyink of Park township
mitted to surgery for the removal Rooks. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zwiers solos, "Oh Holy Night" and Lafayette, Ind., and Teunis of Marcia Ruth Dykstra, daughter
was granted a divorce from ClarKenneth
Brummel,
brother
of Calvin a cappella choir.
and
Paul
Becker,
all
of
Holland.
of cataracts at a Grand Rapids
"Birthday of a King." A reading, Kalamazoo; five grandchildren; 0f Mr. and Mrs. Tory Dykstra. 31 the groom, was best man. Ushers
Simon Oppenhuizenof Grand ence Tyink. Custody of the minor
hospital.Of late Mrs. Seydel has Mr. and Mrs. Orwin Cook of Ann ‘TTw Life of Ziah," a hunchback,
also four sisters, Mrs. Peter KlosRapids will sing the bass role. He child went to the mother.
been staying with her children Arbor and Misses Bobby and Bet- by France* Hodgen Burnett, was terman of Kalamazoo; Mrs. A. C. West 17th St., became the bride were Alvin Brummel and Clifford has done radio work in Grand
Leora Adaline Fogerty of Farit
Dykstra.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hubbard at Hud- ty Coster of Holland could not given by Mrs. Richard Oudersluys. Kelt of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Jacob of Robert I^oon Brummel, son of
Rapids and has participatedin or- township received a divorce from
A
reception
for
86
guests
folsonville.
attend.
Tea and refreshments were Schipper of Holland and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brummel,
atories including “Messiah," “Eli- Delbert Alvin Fogerty. Custody of
Members of the Men’s society The monthly sacred concert at served from a decorated table. William Ensing of Zutphen. and route 5. The Rev. Peter De .lough, lowed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. jah." “Creation", “Requiem” and the minor child was awarded the
Burrell
Hoffman
were
master
and
of the Qiristian Refprmed church the City Mission will be held Members of the executive board one brother, Chris Leys of Grand church pastor, read the double
mistress of ceremonies. In charge “Seven Last Words" and is at pre- mother.
attended a mass meeting of the Sunday at 7:15 p.m. The program were chairmen.
Rapids.
ring ceremony at 8 pm.
of gifts were Misses Hilda Boer- sent soloist at First Methodist
Men's League held at the Drenthe will include soloists, women's trio,
Palms, ferns, bouquets qf pom- man and Julia Brandsen.
At an election. Mrs. Lester
church, Grand Rapids.
Sprint Lake Man Diet
ChristianReformed church last brass quartet, vibraharpistand Kuyper was named firet vice
pons and white chrysanthemums
Mrs. Nellie Tjapkas, former
Guests were served by Misses
week Tuesday evening. The Rev. other musical numbers. The pro- president and Mrs. William Vande Jury Finds Man Guilty
and lighted seven-branchcandel- Marian Heerspmk. Barbara Kraai, director of Calvin college girls’ After Five-Year Ilhets
John Kroninga was the guest gram will be recorded. Arie. Wal- Water, secretary’.
abra formed a background for the
Of Drunk Driving Count
Elaine" Kraai, Thelma Deters and choir and teacher of organ at
speaker.
ter and Donald Vuurens are in
exchange of vows.
Grand Haven, Dec. 8 (Special)
Janice
Van Dyke with Mrs. John Calvin, is organ accompanist. She
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Sonnema charge.
• Grand Haven, Dec. 8 (Special)
Preceding the ceremony. John Wiggers, Mrs. Clarence Parker live* in Muskegon where her hus- —Patrick Laurence Freeman. 74,
and daughter returned from a
Sandra Kay Francis, six-year- Youth for Christ Rqlly
—Ernest Hyde, 62, route 1, Grand Keuning sang ^Because." and fol- and Mrs Ted Poppema in charge. band is a teacher in Western route 2. Spring Lake, died at Kis
two-week's Visit with reatives in old polio victim who has been in
home after a five year’s illness.
Haven, was found' guilty in a jury lowing the service. “Bless Thl'
To
Feature
Missionary
Tables were decorated w’ith Christian high schools.
New Jersey.
Grand Rapids for- 12 weeks, retrial before Justice George Hoff- Hou.se." Mrs. Ted Dykstra accom’ Mrs. Edward De Free of Zee- He was born in Chicago in 1875
huckleberry, pompons and tapers.
The annual congregationalmeet- turned Thursday to her home In
Mia* Anna Bosch, who will er Friday afternoon on a drunk panied tho soloist and playing the A .five-tier wedding cake centered land is piano accompanist.She and was a policeman in Chicago
ing was held at the Reformed West Olive. She spent five ;yreeks leave Dec. 12 for mission work in driving charge. The alleged of- bridal marches.
for more than 20 years. After his
the bride's table. A short program is a native of New Jersey, was
church Monday evening Newly- in Blodgett hospital and seven India, will be featured at the fense occurred last July 10 on
The bride wore a gown of white was given.
graduated from New Jersey retirement in 1930, he moved te
elected elders are Peter Martinie weeks t in Mary Free Bed Guild
skinner satin styled with a lace
Youth for Christ rally Saturday Robbins road.
Mrs. Brummel is employed at Teachers college and studied this community. 't
and Edward Elzinga and deacons and Convalescenthome. Th# ill- at 7-30 p.m. in Holland high
Surviving ii the wife, Agnes.
He was sentencedto pay $100 yoke, fitted bodice, long sleeves Holland hospital and Mr. Brum- piano with A. Louis Scarmolim
are Melvin Overweg and Claire ness left her with a weakness on
school auditorium. A member of fine and $18.60 costs.
tapered to points over the wrists, mel is an employe of Bay View and organ with James Duane. She
Dalman. The retiring elder is B. the left side whith is expected Spring Lake Christian Reformed
At the time, he pleaded not full skirt and long train. Her Furniture Co.
is former organist at Hope ReKuyera and deacon, Russel Dal- to improve by exercise and therformed chapel in Union City, N.J.,
church. Miss Bosch will be sup- guilty to the charge, he paid $5 fingertip veil was held in place
For
their
’southern
wedding
trip,
man. The consistory will now apy. Paralysis had affected her ported by the Ramiaa group, in- fine and $4.05 costs on a charge of with a tiara of orange blpssoms.
and also Holland Hope Reformed
have eight’ members. Plana for left arm, shoulder, left side and dependent missionarysociety of driving without an operator's lic- She carried a bouquet of snap- the bride wore a navy blue suit church. At present she is directing
AMIUUNCI :
calling a pastor also were dis- back. Her parents are Mr. and
Grand Rapids.
ense.
dragons. pompons and roses. A with gray accessoriesand a cor- the Second Reformed church juncussed. Another congregational Mrs. Charles Francis.
The Kioft Musical Messengers The trial was originallyaet for single strand of pearls was a gift sage of white rotes. They will live ior and intermediate choir*. The
meeting is being planned for JanFloyd Boerema, Arthur Van of Grand Haven will provide ar- July 21 but was postponedseveral of the groom.
at East Saugatuck when they re performance Tuesday evening Ja
uary 21
Looyengoed,Harold Driscoll, Jake rangements of the chimes, saxo- times.
Mis* Pearl D# Haan, maid of turn.
open to the public.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School In the Good
Lemon
Old Days
December 11, 1&49
Jeremiah Teaches Personal
BeHglon
Jeremiah 8:4-7; 26: 31
By Henry Geerlinfa
We are now asked to think in
terms of individualreligion. That
is an important subject and must

Holland

I am not interested in my own
The Home of the
life, in whose life can I be interHolland City New*
PublishedEvery Thurs- ested? I must pause to think of
day by the Sentinel myselt, of who and what I am, of;
Print !nc Co. Office 54-56
West Eighth street, Hol- my place in the plan of God. of
my relationship to others, and of
land, Michigan.
the good I may render society.
Entered as second class matter at
The loss ot the sense of my perthe post office at Holland. Mich.,
under the Act of Congress, March 3. sonal value renders me unfit to
serve anybody or anything. God
J879.
has crowned each of us with
\V. A. BUTLER. Business Manager
dignity and honor, and Christ
Telephone — News Items 3193
for each one of us, and here is a
Advertising and Subscriptions, 3191
significant work for each to do,
The publisher shall not be liable and how can we think meanly of
for any error or errors in printing ourselves.True, we are not to
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been think of ourseleves more highly
obtained by advertiser and returned than we ought to think, neither
by him In time for correction with are we to think of ourselves as
such errors or corrections noted worms of the dust, and inconseplainly thereon:and in such case If
any error so noled is not corrected, quential creatures,lost in the larpublishers liability shall not exceed ger mass. 1 am I, and you are
such a proportion of the entire space you. We are persons.
occupiedby the error bears to the
God does not think of us in the
whole space occupiedby such advermass, nor does He deal with us in
tisement.
the mass. His personal providence
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
does
not extend alone to the wellOne year $2.00: Six months $1.25;
three months 75c: Single copy 5c. to-do, the noble and the great of
Subscriptions payable in advance and the earth. It reaches down to as
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
in our humble station.It finds us
renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by in our modest home. As individreporting promptly any irregularity uals we are the objects of His
in delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
love and care. If He notices the
sparrow that falls to the ground
THE END OF MORRIS
and numbers the very hairs of our
FISHBEIN
heads, shall it be thought a thing
The announcement' that Dr incredible that He sets store by

opened with the singing of a quartet compoeed ot Mrs. G. J.. Diekema, Miss Jean Steffens. Martin
Dykema and Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
The reading of scriptures and offering of prayer by Prof. N. M.
Steffensfollowed. Dr. Pockman
introduced James Wayer. the first
speaker, who spoke in Dutch on

"De Held der DuitscheHercorming," meaning "The Hero of the
German Revolution." J. E. Kuizenga spoke on "Evolution or
Inspiration."The Rev. R. Bloemendaal of Muskegon spoke in behalf of the board of superintendents and Dr. J. W. Beardslee
made an address to the graduates.
The graduates have accepted calls
as follows; William Berkeringof
Leota. Minn.; George H. Douwstra of Middleburg, Iowa, to Lansing, 111.; Richard D. Douwstra of
Pella. la., to Gano. 111.; John E.

Kuizenga of

Muskegon

to

Graafschap;John Steunenbergof
Grand Rapids to Jamestown;
James Vander Heide of Atwood to
Archer and Lemars. la.; James
Wayer of Muskgeon to Ebenezer;
Wolbert Denekas of German Volley, 111., has not accepted a call.
All the young men are graduates
of Hope college except William
Reckoning who graduated from
Manch«ster college in 1901 and
the Messrs. Douwstja both of
whom are Central college gradu-

On

8,
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Rooks-Lowe Wedding Performed

Medics Losing Ideals,
Dr. Leenhouts Claims

1916

In

• The commencementof Western
Theological aeminary took place
Wednesday evening in First Reformed church, began a story in
the May 13 issue of the Ottawa
County Times publishedin 1904
by M. G. Wanting. The program

be of vast concern to all of us. If

NEWS THURSDAT, DECEMBER

Ascendancy cl commercialism
over medical ideals it, to large Sunday.
Jesse Barton was injured in an
degree, responsible for the clamor
to nitionalizaphysldani, Dr. A. accident last week, wher unloading a carload of fertilizer for the
Leenhouts told the Social Pro- local Farm Bureau. He was taken
gress club' Tuesday night at the
to the Holland hospitalfor X-rays
C. C. Wood home, Waukazoo.
and treatment, returning laft'tFriIn a paper entitled "Medical day to his home where he is conIdealism as Applied and Practicvalescing.
ed in Medical Service,” Dr. LeenChester Groenheide, son of Mr.
houts traced developmentof morand Mn. Martin Groenheide, sus•m medicine from ancient Greece,
tained a fractured arm last week.
pointing up the various eras of
The senior Christian Endeavor
emphasis. He said the high cost
society studied the topic "Little
of a medical education and equipKnown Characters of the Old
ment juatifiedadequate return to
Testament”
last Sunday, with
the medical practitioner,but he
argued that ihiny physicians Robert Nyhof and Jasper Poll as
leaders. The Junior high group
abust fee schedules, with a result
considered the same subject with
that proper medicil attention is
being priced away from a large Arloa Smit and Marilyn Hansen
in charge.
segment of the population.
The Rev, Joseph Either, misTo offset the high cost of medisionary of the Reformed Church
cine, without nationalization,Dr.
Leenhouts said the medical pro- to China, was guest speaker at
the local church Sunday morning,
fession should establish medical
discussing the communistic adcenters on a community basis.
Such health centers would in- vance in China and its influence
crease efficiency of practitioners on ChristianMissions, and the
by bringing thsir skills under one entire populationof that coun-

Friday night the high school

representatives in the oratorical

and declamatorycontests will go
to Hastings for the sub-district
contest*. Cornelius Scholten, a
senior,wen first place in the trial
contest which was held in the high
school with the oration "Capitalism and Peace” Ada Whitman a
sqphomore,won first place in the
trial Declamatory contest on
'The Abolition of War” by Charles Sumner. This news story appeared in the Wednesday, April
26, issue of the Holland Daily Sentinel published in 1916.

When the members of the Woman's Literary club were called
to order on Tuesday they were
much surprised that the president
and secretary remained standing
before the curtain during the preliminary business meeting. When
the curtains were rolled back one
saw a setee and three chairs upholstered in a green tapestry design. a table, chair and stand of
mahogany, and an electric piano
lamp with yellow *hade. On the
stand was a marble statue of the
Venus de Milo. The background
of the stage had received a delicate tint of green. The floor was
covered with a green carpet.
The valedictorianof the senior
class of Hopfc college has been announced. The high honor goes to
Miss Christine Van Raalte, great-

try.

roof and the saving of time and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Habelskamp
duplication of effort would give
each greater time to care for pa- were recent dinner guest* of their
daughter, Miss Eunice Hagelstients.
“Free enterprise would be kamp of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mra. Marvin Schana of
maintained under control of phyHolland and Mr. and Mra. H. D.
sicians,” he siid.
Dr. Leenhouts, dean of Holland Strabbingwere guests of Dr. and
medical men, said he had inquired Mra. H. W. Tenpas Sunday eveninto costs of medical treatment in
Holland and he believed a health
center of such size as to guarantee a fair return to the physicians
was possible here. It would bring
saving* to patients through reduction of overhead costs.
Mr. and Mr*. C. C. Wood served a tray luncheon. C. E. Drewconducted the meeting and announced a schedule of programs
for the remainder of the year.

ing.

Guests of the Rev. and Mri.
granddaghter of the founder of
Peter J. Muyskens on Sunday
the colony and school 50 years
evening were Mr and Mra. David
ago. Miss Van Raalte has attainVeldman and Mr. and Mra. A.
ed an average of 98.37 per cent.
Reynhout of Grand Rapids, who
Close second and third were Miss
Mr. and Mr*. Jerold Rook*
also attendedthe evening church
Frances Ihram and Theodore
Morris Fishbein is leaving the every one of us?
ates.
(Penna-Sa* photo)
service.
How easy it would be to get
The Rev. D. R. Drukker pastor Zwemer.
Miss Joanne Elaine Lowe. of bronze mums. Her attendant
editorship of the Journal of Uie
Election of officersin the SunMr. and Mrs. John De Pree of daughterof Mr. and Mrs. George wore a blue taffeia dress with
along if we did not need to have of Fourteenth Street Christian
American Medical Associationwas
day school of the local church reany personal responsibility.
If we Reformed church has declined a 221 W’est 28th St. Tuesday cele- O. Lowe of Fennville.and Jerold
black accessoriesand a corsage of
sulted as follows: Superintendent,
in no sense a surprise. When this could always shift the blame for call to Beaverdam. He is also one brated their 25th wedding anniRooks, son of Mrs. John Rooks. yellow mums.
H. D. Strabbing; vice superinfamous veteran editor was “muzz- the wrongs we do to somebody of the trio placed in nomination versary.
764 Columbia Ave., were married A reception for the immediate
tendent, Fred Johnson;secretary,
At
the
M.
E.
parsonage
this
else,
if
we
could
always
depend
by the Borculo church.
led" last June by the rank and
Thursday. Dec. 1. in the Rooks families followed the ceremony.
Jasper
Poll; assistant aecrettry
on sharing in the good others do
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Moes East morning Miss Mary Price was home. The Rev. James Baar read
The couple left on an eastern
file of the membership of the
John Haakma; general treasurer,
and not be required to do any our- Ninth St. celebrated the 50th an- married to Louis Schrieber, both the double ring ceremony at 6 wedding trip. For traveling the
Harold Brink; assistanttreasurer,
powerful associationof doctors, it
selves, maybe we would have an niversaryof their wedding last of this city.
p.m. before the fireplace banked bride wore a green wool suit with
Ray Kaper; missionary treasurer,
became virtuallycertain that he easier time. But things do not Saturday.They are 75 and 68
The congregation of the Four- with candelabra and white mums. gold and balenciagoaccessories
Harvey Sprick; assistantmissionteenth
Street
church
at
a
congrewould take an early opportunity work out that way for us. We years old respectively and came
Miss Sue Lowe, the bride'ssis- and a mum corsage. They are now
ary treasurer. John Grissen; lito make the tentativedivorce must get our own education.What here from the Netherlands m gational meeting decided to build ter. and Paul Rooks, brother of at home at 764 Columbia Ave.
The Holland Methodist Youth brarian,Purlin Tanis; assistantlian
addition
to
the
church.
The
another
learnt
will
not
make
us
final. That time appears now to
1849.
the groom, were wedding attendMrs. Rooks is a graduateof Fellowship was host to the Ottt- barian, Justin Roelofs; song leadhave come.
learned. We must exercise our
Mis. Gerrit Ter Vree enter- Molengraafproperty directlywest ants.
Saugatuck high school.Mr. Rooks wa-Mmkegon lub-districtMonday er, John H. Albers; cradle roll
The Fishbein career in medical own faith in God. What anothey tained a party of friends at her of the church has been purchased
The bride wore a burgundy taf- attended Holland high school and in First Methodistchurch. Regis- superintendent, Mrs. John Haakjournalism has been a notable believe* wiH not make us reli- home East Ninth St. on Friday and a committee of contractors, feta dress with gold trim, balen- is now serving with the U. S. tration began at 5:30 p.m. and
supper was scheduledat C p.m., ma, auperintendentof children's
one. For 37 years he was to all gious. We must do our own wor- evening in honor of Miss Eva seven in number, all members of ciago accessories and a corsage Coast Guard.
prepared and served by Mrs. John departmeint, Mis* Florence Lugthe
church,
have
taken
it
upon
intents and purposes, at least so shipping God. Another’s worship Ritzema of Grand Rapid*.
Knoll, Mr*. Hugh Rowell, Mr*. ten, assistant superintendent,
far as the general public was con- will not satisfy our needs.
Work on driving piles for the themselves to devise some means
Cameron Cranmer and Mn. Wil- Miss Florence Brower.
of
enlarging
the
church
edifice.
cerned, the official voice of Amnew
harbor
at
Saugatuck
was
'Hie authority of Jeremiah was
liam Aldrich. Yearly Coffman ded
The Thursday, April 27. issue
erican medicine.From time to his call from God. Though he be- begun Monday.
devotion*.
time individual doctors or local longed to the priestly family and
The Holland high school ball contained a picture of MayorThe Rev. Carl Strange of Cen- Plum Pudding Project Is
medical associationsdissented doubtless planned to be a priest. team defeated the Grand Haven elect Vandersluis and Miss Dorotral Methodistchurch, Muskegon,
Begun by Junior League
thy Slagh. daughter of ex-alderfrom his pronouncementsand pol- God had a different work for him. team here Saturday 9 to 3.
presided at the business meeting.
The annual plum pudding proman
Bert
Slagh.
Miss
Slagh
was
icies, but in the main he was the Before his birth, God had decided
Sub-districtofficers elected were
Cards are out for the wedding
spokesmanfor the national as- that he was to be one of His best of Leo Wise and Miss Ethel Smith selected to present to the newly''Americans do not take proper by Mrs. W. C. Snow, she sang "O Miss Shirley Christian,Muskegon ject of the Junior Welfare Leisociation.The lay public had learn- prophet*. So when he grew to on May 18 at the home of the elected mayor a large bunch of pride in their unique nationality.' Little Town of Bethlehem” by Heights, president:Byron Aid- gue got underway it the Tuesday
rich of Holland, vice president; night meeting in the Woman’s
ed to take for granted that when manhood he was given the call to bride's parents Mr. and Mr*. L. American beauty roses, containthe Rev. Robert D. Richards of Scott. "The Birthday of a King" Mis* Ann Archer, Muskegon, sec- Literary club. About 600 pudding*
ing some 200 cards with congrathe spoke it was really the Ameri- the office of prophet.
Smith 29 East Ninth St.
Detroit told Century club mem- Neiblinger, and as an encore. retary; Miss Elde Wolter, Monta- will be completedand distributed
can Medical Association that was
Invitations are out for the ulations from Holland citizenson
This call informed him that
bers Monday night in a humorous “Open My Eyes to Beauty."
gue, treasurer, and Mis* Shirley by the members.
speaking.
God had selected him and set him wedding of Richard Mulder and the night of his inaugural.
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim. presiAt the meeting plans were
With the Third Reformed but patriotic address entitled dent, presided and the social hour Ixmg of Grand Haven, publicity
When therefore he was told last apart to be a prophet to the na- Miss Jennie Van Spyker on May
director. Sub-district representa- made to fill four Christmas bas"Its Fun to Live in America."
church filled by a gathering of enJune at the Atlantic City meet- tions. But Jeremiah was humble 19.
was
in
charge
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
tive* were elected and include kets in cooperation with the local
The meeting was held in the
ing to stop making speeches on and afraid.He felt he was like a
Invitationsare out for the wed- thusiasticdelegatesand citizens
Mis* Yvonne Cragg of Lgkeside, social service agencies.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest C. Bruce Raymond.
of
Holland,
the
fourth
district
controversialsubjects and to hold child before the hard task of be- ding of John Japing and Mis*
The next meeting will be Jan. Muskegon, Joel Burden of CenBrooks.
In line with filling the needs If
no more interviews, the order ing a prophet. He knew that a Tlnnie Douma on May 19 at the WCTU convention is being held
tral, Muskegon, Miss Shirley
Rev
Richards
is a naturalized 9 when a panel discussionon citythe
Holland hospital children's
came as somewhat of a surprise prophet must make public addres- home of the bride’*parents Mr. today and will conclude tomorplanning will toe held in the Ten Rudd of Temple, Muskegon
row morning after the election of American citizen who came to Cate home.
to the public. What appears to ses and he was afraid he could and Mrs. W. Douma.
Height!, Misi Marlene Hunt of ward, the purchase of 12 dozen
this country at the age of 19 from
Montague. Miss Jean Mitchell of children’s gowns was authorized
have happened is that American not do this.
Mr*. A. T. Luther and Mr*. W. officers and the appointing of sup- Wales, where he spent many
Coopersville, Howard Butzar of A child’* eye examination case
erintendents.
medicine learned to understand
Then God assured him that he Haight representedthe Holland
Gaybanks and Miss Jessie Clev- was also presented and approved.
Bom to Mr. and Mr*. Bernard years at labor in a coal mine Economists Give Advice
that it was up against the fight should not hesitate for he would auxiliary at the missionaryasso"Here I found freedom, liberty
eringa of Grand Haven.
Plans were discussed for a
of its life against what is some- have God’s word to speak. He was ciationheld at Hasting* this week. RosendahlWednesday, a girl.
and
opportunity,"he told his lis- To Beginning Farmer*
Following recreation, five Junior Welfare league week to be
The senior class of the semintimes called "socializedmedicine.” not to be fearfulas he met people
Lawrence H. Vander Berg printeners, "and that gives me hope
Good advice for beginning groups were organized for a dis- held at a local store soon.
and that it must show a united with angry faces. God would be cipal of the Grand Haven high ary was entertained at dinner by
and
inspirationfor the future" farmers comes from Michigan cussion period.
front. There are factionsand par- with him to defend him against school has been notified of his Dr. and Mrs. Beardsleeat their
candlelightvesper service
The speaker's account of his first State college agricultural econoties within the AMA, as there are all the people might do against election as principalof the Owo*- home Wednesday evening.
contacts with American lives and mists who reviewedthe 1950 out- concluded the program. The Rev. Christmas Party Held
in all national organizations,and him. God touched his mouth as a ro high school at a salary of
Peter Dulyea, Frank Wall. Nick
Garence Hutchins
Hofsteen and Percy Ray will go customs was amusing Although look. They advocate four points introduced 111 new
*y
Society
Editor Fishbein could not be the sign that He would speak through $1,150 a year.
diminutive
in
stature,
Rev.
Richfor
the
man
who
is
going
into
voice of them all.
A Christmasparty was held
sub-diatrictofficer! were installIn Robinson Monday a special to Edgetts. Mich, May 1 for trout. ards delivered his message of farming.
his lip*. God told him that he was
On Fishbein's part, what prob- exalted to a place of authority election was held to consider Mr. Dulyea has a hunting lodge
ed.
Tuesday night by the Maplewood
1. Don't buy a farm with limitably happened in the course of and that his work was to destroy the proposition of bonding the in one of the trout stream* in gratitude and patriotism with
Reformed church Ladies Missionvigor.
ed capital.Going into debt for
the years was that he came to the things that were wrong and to township for a new steel bridge that part of Michigan.
ary society in the church parlor*.
Vocal solos were presentedby more- than one-third of the value
think of himself as the American build up what was right. He was to cost about $8,000 across Stearns'
Mis* Sadie Boer and Miss BarDecorations were in keeping with
Mrs. Henry Voogd. Accompanied of real estate and personalproMedical Association.At least that
bara
Ward
left
Wednesday
for
the holiday theme.
to pull out the useless weeds and Iwyou to replace the one taken
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
is the normal pattern in such plant good herbs and fruit-bearHolland to attend the fifth disMrs. James Baar, president,
the flood this spring.
The
Women's
Missionary
socithings. An official learns to think
convention. Thev
presided and Mrs. Donald Thomas
Benjamin Vink and Miss Van trict
ing trees in their place.
ety met Thursday afternoon in
of himself as one who is not a
led devotions and prayer.
Jeremiah’s prophecies were Nuil were married at Beaverdam went a* delegates from the Bilz
Living in
After
the church parlor* with Mra
creature of the organization that
Loyal
Temperance
legion
of
this
Two solos, "O Holy Night” and
many. One thing he did was to a few days ago.
Peter J. Muyskens presiding.Demade him but its head and mast- condemn what was wrong and to
"Come Into
Heart Lord
The rural mail carriers are city.— G. H. Tribune.
votions and a Christmasprogram
er. In a democratic institution the
Before a crowded auditorium in
Jesus," were sung by Mrs. Roger
expose false teachers. These wrong happy in the prospeet of the inwere
in
charge
of
Miss
Myrtle
time almost always comes when
the high school Thursday night
Hendrick*.Mrs. Allan Dykitrt
teachers would be destroyed some crease of salary from $600 to
Van Der Kolk, Mrs John Brink,
such an attitude must he repudisix silver medal holders competed
gave a reading. Taking part in a
$720,
which
starts
July
1.
day. There would be a long perSr.,
and
Mrs.
Lloyd
Butler.
Musiated. no matter how valuable the
for a gold medal in declamation.
Christmas play were the Mesiod of exile and suffering. This
cal number* were a vocal duet,
employe may be.
Mis* Mary Geegh a senior of high
dame* Arthur Boeve. Willmer
would be the punishment of the Hope College Professor
"High O’er the Hills of Judea”
That Fishbein has been a valuschool, won the coveted piece of
Masselink. Harvey Kronemeyer
people in consequence of their
by
Mrs.
Henry
Wedeven
and
Mra.
:X
able and an important force in
gold with the declamation,"On
and William Bekius.
sins. But a better day would fol- Speaks at Maplewood
Ben Lehman, accompaniedby Miss
American medicineis certain. But
Which Side are You.”
j.
Refreshments were served to a
low^ because God would bring it to
Prof. Stepnen Partington of the
Van Der Kolk gnd a piano solo
the American Medical AssociaThe
Star of Bethlehem chapter
large group from decorated table*.
pass. For a time there would be a Hope college faculty spoke at a
of Christmasmusic by Mrs. H. D
tion is bigger than Fishbein or
No. 40, OES, enjoyed a fish banHostesseswere the Mesdames
series of bitter suffering which meeting of the Maplewood PTA
Strabbing. A report on Stewardany other individual.His departquet in their lodge rooms in Unity
Richard Streur, Ted Everse, Donwere
described as pluckingup, Tuesday evening at Maplewood
ship
by
Mrs.
James
Lohman
and
a
ure from its key public relation*
ald Thomas. Leonard Vande Wege,
breaking down, destroying and school. He discussed children's hall, Tower block, Thursday evenseason of sentence prayer* closposition is evidence that the asing after which the installation of
Earl Nienhuis and Mlrinua Oetafflicting. All these would be al- mental health and gave several
ed
the
program.
The
business
sessociation remains a democratic
man.
lowed b> God. Then would come illustrations ot way* parents can newly-elected officer* took place,
sion followed where several reinstitution.The association loses
according to a story appearingin
ports were heard, and £lans for
a valuableman. but perhaps a a change, also brought to them help prevent mental deficiencies. the Friday. April 28, issue:
Hospital Notes
by God.
equipmentfor the new church
He emphasized the necessity of a
man w'ho had outlived his value.
The
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Admitted
to Holland hospital
It is well to remember that the child's feelingof security,both at
rooms were discussed. New proMonday were Mrs. Alder Alderink,
Jf
days of Jeremiah were serious home and in school. Parents should Ratering, College Ave.. Thursday,
gram
booklets for the 1950 season
312 West 18th St.; Cornelius
and wicked days in Judah. The teach their children how to live night was the scene of a birthday
were distributed by the program
party, given in honor of Miss
Dekker. 234 East 11th St.; Eugene
young king Josiah, in whose reign with others and how to solve
committee, Mrs. Henry KempJeanette De Vries. Twenty young
Chrispell, route 4 (discharged
Jeremiah
began
to
prophecy,
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
kens, Mn. E. A. Dangremond and
their own problems, he said.
people were in the party and presame day).
Mrs. James Koops.
Mr. and Mrs. John Albert Tim- found them so. With a rare courThe speaker was introduced by sented Miss De Vries with a beau
mer announce the birth of a age and unafraiddetermination Mrs. E. Wissink of the“ program tiful umbrella.
A daughter was born recently Discharged Monday were Bonnie
Nash, 580 West 21st St.; Mr*.
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Merle the youthful king set out to clean committee. Other committeememto Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zalsman.
Beechwood Embroidery
Meengs, a son and Mr. and Mrs. up his country morally and re- bers were Mrs. Melvin Scheerhorn
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Welters and Robert Reno, route 1; Mrs. Ivan
club gave a farewell surprise
ligiously.While he accomplished and Mrs. Gordon Weighmink.
Rudolf Elders, a daughter.
granddaughter of Holland and Schaap and aon, 603 Columbia
party in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Strabbing and Ave.; Mrs. Gerrit Beltman, 140
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van all that he desired. Evil is hard to
Accoidion duets were played by
!
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E. R. Nichols at the home of Mr.
East 40th St .
son, Ronald Alan, were visitors in
Ess were notifiedof the death of destroy. Evil men are difficult to Marilyn Conner and Dale Weigh- and Mrs. Don Johnson Wednesday
Martin Cook. 79, of Grand Rap- put to flight.Old customs and old mink. Mrs. Bert Arendsen gave
the H. D. Strabbing home last
evening, it being Mrs. Nichols’
Wednesday evening.
ids. The funeral was held last ways and delightfulsins to which readings.Group singing of Christbirthday. The club presented her
Saturday.
men and women have become ac- mas carols was acompanied by with a beautiful berry spoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miskotten and Edward, Jr., were recent
Mr and Mr*. Julian Aukeman, customed do not yield their place Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch.
Thirty five flat cars passed
Chicago visitor*, attending the
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Aukeman and power at the first sound of
During the business meting, through the city on the Pere Marlive stock and 4-H club »howi.
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Auke- battle.
President Richard Streur intro- quette this morning carryinga
Evil knows how to fight as does duced the new teacher*, Mr*.
At a recent congrgeational
man of Jamestown were notified
hundred autos from Boston to
of the serious illness of their aged righteousness. Evil is persistent Monte Emmons. Miss Betty Venmeeting of the local Reformed
Chicago.
mother, who lives in the Nether- and bold and tenacious. It was huizen and Mrs. Leola Johnson.
church five new elders and four
Mr. and Mrs. William Weihe
lands
new deacons were chosen: For
true in Jeremiah's day and it is John Siebelink reported that the have started north from West
elders, Justin Schievink, GeOrge
Miss Ferdine Do Vries, daughter true in our day. We have done architect's drawing of the newPalm Beach, Fla., by auto and exof Mr. and Mrs. Herman De much. We have gained much school addition is being prepared.
Brower, Dr. H. W. Tenpas, Henry
pect to reach here within a week.
Vries, and Roger Branderhorst of ground and we have encourage- Melvin Scheerhorn reported that
Wedeven and Stanley Jipink, and
IIAsn tott *Mn flMf Aaft fat Aw#
They are making the trip by way
Zeeland were united in marriage. ment to go on fighting for the the school has applied for state
for deacons, Harvey Schipper,
proioUf mtUi
of Washington,D. C.
Miss Irene Vegter, daughter of triumps of righteousness.
aid from the milk fund.
John Grisaen, Arthur Vpidhoff
The retiringof Douwe B. YntUCIMBM
Mr. and Mrs. Vegter and Gordon
Refreshments were served by ema, from the teaching staff of
and Floyd Redder. Other memA new teaching was heard and
L«ater Hart of Allendalewere accepted in the prophet’s day. It Mrs. A. Zoerman, Mrs. J. Hulst,
ber* of the eonsistory include
l—IHtatomHft Uman
Hope college,owing, to the sendmarried on Thursday evening.
**2Ut«r«n. I|l|
John Brink, Sr., John Hoffman
had been a teaching of long stand- Mrs. A Johnson and Mr*. Peter ing in of his resignation, marks
Mrs. Marie Enslng rece.ved ing that the whole family was Jacobusse
and Floyd Kempkers, elder*, and
jagfe 4—
* Wf A
the retirement- ' of a successful
word of the death of her sister, held responsible for the wrongs
John
Alber*. Alfred Douma,
If42
and able instructor.Mr. Yntema
Mr. and Mr*. Sid Schaap
Mrs. Jennie Den Uyl, 76, of Hol- done by any member of the famAllegan County
Ben Nykamp and Floyd Kaper,
was graduatedfrom Hope college
f— liSI* tr*n*i«t*4 in* |
(Pool photo) deacons
land^ Service* were held on Mon- ily. If a father sinned his sons
Births in Allegan Health CenEngl**.
in 1876 and graduatedfrom State
Following
an
eastern
wedding
Mrs.
Richard
Baar,
sister-in-law
day.
were counted as equally guilty with ter include a son to Mr. and Mrs. Normal college at Ypsilantiin 1877
Re-elected as traffic director*
t— Qavrf U«yS Gsarfa]
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Sid Schaap of the bride, was matron of honor are Gerrit Sale and Henry KempMr. and Mrs. Peter Heyboer of him and were punishedwith him. George Smith of Allegan, a aon
baesm* Bn»«h *#receiving his certificate as_ a
Grand Rapids were visitors at the They had a proverbial way of put- to Mr. and Mrs. Basil Double tein
are at home. 516 Central Ave., and ClarenceSchaap attended his ken. Reports were heard from
•Mar, l*lf '
teacher. He accepted a position as
brother as best man.
home of Mr. and Mr*. Leonard ting it, "The fathers have eaten of Otsego, and a son to Mr/ and
committee* connected with the
superintendent of the St. Johna Zeeland. They were married Nov.
A reception for 30 guests was new church building and other
Van Ess.
•our grape and the children’s Mra. Stanley Creech of Allegan. ichool in the fall of 1877 and re- 4 at the home of the bride’s parHarbor.1941
held at Bosch's restaurant, Zee- matters of business discussed. The
teeth are set on edge.” This meant
mained there continuouslyuntil ents. Mrs. Schaap Is the form- land.
•— Amariean Fa4*«tian|
A daughter, Sharon Diane, was that if the father committed a eats the sour grape would have
pastor, Rev. Peter J. Muysken*
Labor a««arMMS
1893 when the positionof the pro- er Esther Baar. daughter of Mr.
Mi%. Schaap is employed at was granted a substantial bonus.
born Monday in Holland hospital crime his son might die for it. The his own teeth set on edge, that
fessor of chemistryand physics and Mrs. Peter. Baar and the Holland hospital and Mr. Schaap
.to Mr and Mrs. Neal Madderom, new teaching would change all
Mr. and Mn. Qua Maatman of
whoever sinned would be punish- was tendered him by Hope col- groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ] is an employe of Sumner Cheini9— John Mrtion. tngli*
)le drive, Central park.
Holland
were visitor! in tha home
that It would say that whoever ed for it.
op*c pact ham 160! 1
lege.
Gerrit Schaap, all of Zeeland cal Co., Zeeland.
of Mr. and Mrt. Bet Kooiker lilt
.
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Mountain States

Building Permits
Filed Last
List Five

Week

Truman

Believe

Houses

Best Bet

Still
By

Eight

Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
Denver, Colo., Dec. 8- Truman
popularity isn't slipping in the
Rocky Mountain region.

New Homes

Included on Tally

During November

That's the

way

tile governor of

Lee Enous,
reads the national political barometer.
• So he calls "sound" the strategy
of the Democratic National committee to concentrate the party's
vote-getting efforts in the West
and Midwest come the campaigns
of 1950 and 1952.
Interviewed in his executive office. tl»e two- term Democrat governor carefully analyzed the Truman strength.
Thus tall, gaunt governor, who
hides his shyness behind a stern
front, is not an easy talked. He
picks his words cautiously and
makes no wild claims.
When his smile breaks through,
his real popularity becomes quickly understandable. And the more
he lie talks the bettor impression he
Colorado, William

Thirty -two applicationsfor
buildingpermits were filed in Holland during November.
The bids to build included eight
new' houses for a listed value of
$68,500, and five new garages for
$2,620.

Total value of the 32 bids was
$73,050. Fourteen remodeling jobs
totaled $2,845, and two general
repair jobs cost $340. A new reroof job for $145, and wood shingle siding for $600 completed the
monthly total.
Nine permits this week totaled
$34,875 and include bids to construct five houses and a steel
warehouse. They are as follows:
John Bosch, 24 West 31st St.,
erect new house. 38 by 22 ieet,
frame and cement block construction with asphalt roof, $6,000;
Five Star Lumber Co., contractor.
Howard R. Davis. Jr., erect
ranch type house, 40 by 25 feet,
frame, cement and cement block
construction with asphalt roof,
$7,000: Henry Sterenberg, contractor.

Carlisle Lady. 292

new
feet, frame and
struction with
000; Five Star
St., erect

West

23rd

house, 36 by 24
cement block conasphalt roof, $6,-

Lumber

Co., con-

tractor.

The one-atop H and R Super Ser- Urea and auto aceeaaorlea.Their vice dealer which Includes Dele*
vice atatlonla owned and operated equipment Include* motor analyx- batteries,Ignition,shock absorbby Don Hartgerinkand Hernun er* for tunc-up work, Bear wheel era. fuel pump, generator and
Blok. It la located at 135 Weat aligner and balancer, spring stab- ataclvr service.They are authorEighth St. The station was built lllxer to correct sagging springs, lied to give warranty service for
more than two years ago and la brake service equplment for turn- nil Delco parts on General Motors
equipped to service your car Ing down brake drums and spec- ear* and truck*. A customera*
throughout. The owner* handle a lallxed brake service. The owners parking lot Is available for shopfull line of StandardOU products, were appointed United Motor Ser- per*.
|

Wednesday

Buick Announces

and Forty or more persons can
Had's Sandwich and Soda Rur, pork barbecue*, turkey
369 River Ave„ la one of Hol- fried ham ‘sandwiches, dairy* pro- accommodated Inside the sand- makes.
______ wich and soda bar and there Is It seems the people of the
land'* popular drive-ina, located In ducts and soft drinks are sold.
the heart of the city. The bar. Breakfast also is served at Ilad’s. plenty of parking space In front Rocky Mountain Empire, like adtinder new management, is owned The menu Includes cereals,pan- or back of the building. Had'* Is ministration policieson agricultand operated by Willi* He Cook. eakes, ham and eggs, bacon anil open dally. The owner also caters uro and developmentof their
great natural resources.
Dellcloua hamburga, beef and eggs, fruit Juice and beverage, to take-out orders.
They are reassuredEnous
said by the appointmentof two
ed. frame and cement block con- move wall. $75; Paul Baker,
Denver mesi to cabinet posts dirstruction with asphalt roof. $6,- contractor.
ectly concerned with these polHollis Northuis. 40 West 17th
000; Louis Uildirks, contractor.
icies.
Fred Arnoldink, erect new house St., remodel kitchen, $150; sell,
But with political sagacity, the
with garage attached, frame and contractor.
governorwas quick to emphasize
cement block constructionwith
At Court of
that these two career men in gov1

CutinDynaflow

:

Flint— A
equivalent

Heidema Bros. 175 East 27th asphalt roof, house— 36 by 30
St., erect one and a half story- $6,000; garage— 14 by 21

loot.

to

(XT

M

announced bv the Buick Motor di
vision todav for the price of its
Dynaflow transmission.
The reduction lowers the list
price of Dvnaflow from $200 to.

Awards Presented
Honor

reduction of $40

$160.

Effective Dec. 1. it applies to
ernment (Charles Brannan and the purchase ot Dynaflow on all
Oscar Chapman i were really Buick models.
"Empire men" with broad nationIn announcing the price cut.
al and internationalvision.
Ivan L Wiles, general manager of

Meetings Scheduled by

feet,

afternoon

the

;

chapel

the morning and afternoon services next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barnes
and children visited the Rev.

Third Church

Rozenda) family in Portage on
Saturday afternoon.

To Have Joint Meeting

Cl a rence
Oreving conductedservices in the

Seminary student

The Third Reformed church

USED CARS
THAT SATISFY

HAAR AUTO

of
|

^

^

ROAD

<@i SERVICE
COMPLETE SERVICE
A//

I

;

25

Saloa

HUDSON DEALER
W 9th Street Phone 7242

CARS

----

SIMONIZED

Beaverdam

SCRAP

Makes

Naan Motor

i

i

,

. . L

Borculo

t

ALWAYS buying

w

,

’

USED CARS

Mr. Car Owner LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE

,

t i , h

Reformed church Sunday. He was women's Missionary auxiUary will
dmi>,'r gue«t lit the home
h
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman. ! ,
L
The Rev. J. Pott of Vrie.sland Missionarysociety in the church
will preside at the congregational parlors Wednesday at 8 p.m.
meeting of the Reformed church
Mrs. William Moerdyk will lead
tonight.
devotions.Speaker at the joint
Miss Joyce Driesengaof Hol- meeting will be Young Chang
land was a week-end guest of Mr. Chun, student at Western Theoloand Mrs. Alfred Bowman.
gical seminary. Vocal and instrumental music also is planned.

Thirty-four Bov Scouts received
Ottawa Extension Clubs
house with second floor unfimsh- $500; self, contractor.
honors at a Chippewa district
Mooi Roofing Co., erect stool
Meetingslor the officers of the
warehou.se. cement and steel extension groups in Ottawa coun- Court of Honor last week in First
He recognizedthe danger of Buick and vice president of Genconstruction.40 by 100 feet, $3,- ty will lx* held on Thursday,Dec Reformed
The Rev. M. Bolt, pastor of the
biagging alxml Denver’s being eral Motors, said that during 1949
000; self, contractor.
8. The morning session will meet
Award- of rank went to Alfred favored with two men chosen for Buick has built and sold more Drenthe Christian Reformed
Stanley Sprick. 342 West 21st at the Coo|>ersville Methodist Von Ins. Paul Noithuis Dale the President’sofficial family, than 262,000 Dynaflow units. De- church, had charge of Ixith ser*
St., remodel kitchen cupboards, church at 9:45 a.m. The afternoon
Brower. Dick Yskes. Paul Schier- where a geographical spread is mand lor Dynaflow continuesto vices at the local church Sunday.
New Values Everyday
I session will lie held at 2 p.m. at
$150; self, contractor.
increase,Wiles said, and has been
desirable politically.
inga, Donald Vuurens. David
The Rev. John Guichelaar has
Cornelius Northouse, 456 Harri- the Zeeland City hall.
POPULAR MAKES and PRICES
Most Westernersare glad Char- correspondinglystrong on the
Miss Ruth Peck, assistantstate Vande Vusse, Eduard Smit. Jack les Brannan. who knows the farm- lower-priced special model. As a decllined the call extendedto him
son Ave.. remodel kitchen and
High Trade-in Allowances
j leader. Mrs. Gerald Smith, county
Moeller and Kenneth Horn of ers' problems, is Secretary of Ag- result, 71 per cent of the approxi- from this congregation,
Low Finance Rates
On Sunday morning, baptism
chariman and Mrs. Grace Vander trooop 6. Ted DuMez. Dean Sul- griculture, "but that doesn’t mean mately 370.000 cars built by Buick
Kolk. home demonstrationagent, livan. Dave Catt.s. Bill Bremer and they are completely sold on the this >ear have been equipped with wits administered to Douglas
TER
CO.
will l>e in charge of the various Jim Cook of troop 7.
Howard, son of Mr. and Mrs. JaBrannan plan which many admit D.v naflovv.
150 EAST 8TH ST.
sections for officers. Mrs. Dewey
Donald Kano, Earl Welling. they do not understand." It does
Although Dynaflow was intro- son’ Krnai and to Nancy Jean,
Come Over and See Our
Chittendenwill lx* in charge of Ronald Myrick, Blaine Timmer. mean, apparently, they have faith duced less than two years ago, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Slagh.
Phone 6422
Hie consistory met Monday at
the recreational 'leaders.
Duane Carlson. Richard Schultz in friend Charlie to look after total of more than 335,000 units
Selection
Your Bulck-PontlacDealer
7:30 p.m.
Officersof the groups are urged of troop 10; Edward Miskotten their welfare.
now have been produced.
, RECONDITIONEDand
Adrian Grurink. son of Mr. and
to ^ttend.
David Dangremond. Dale GrocnArie Ter Haar is local Buick
Oscar Chapman’s16 years In
GUARANTEED
heide. Roix'rt Nykamp. Ronald the "little cabinet" has made him 'and Pontiac dealer. His show Mrs. Henry Gcurink, and Marie
Ka|xr and John Billettof troop ,1,,,
(,un|jf.0<i Secretary of roo,ns a,ld sm'icc kaiago is lo- Potgioter of Allendale were married last Thursday evening.
33. Hamilton;CarEDosto. Carroll j jn|ei.jor ot,r tjm0
votm .catcd at 150 Ka-.d Eighth St.
The Ladles Aid will meet WedSeats, Roger Doolittle, Gordon De know where he stands and it's
---- -nesday
afternoon.
Prec.
James
Hilnmk,
Ixnrn
Van
“pro- West.”
Tht front end of your cor ond
The Golden Hour society will
Ess and Ricky Linn of troop 42.
Flatly.
Gov*. Enous denies Westhe steering gear is one of the
811 Lincoln Avs.
Phone 9210
meet Wednesday evening. At the
Holland.
terners are afraid of such catch
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga meeting a Christmas box will be
most important parts of your
Because of the lowering of age phrases as "welfare state" or
requirements,a record number "Fair Deal." It will take more and family and Mr. and Mrs. Dick packed for the Indian Mission.
car and one of the most abused
On Friday evening. Lester Maof Tenderfoot Scouts were wel- than name-calling to swing the Elzinga of Vriealand called at the
and neglected
comed by Wendell Miles, district voters in his part of the country home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jonge- chida. son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Machicia,^nd Eleanor Zeeff of
advancement chairman.Each new away from Harry Truman, he is krigj on Wednesday afternoon.
Did you ever stop to think that
Mrs. Albert Masselink wax re- Bauer were united in marriage
Scout received a Tenderfootpm.
certain
leased from Zeeland hospital at tin* Bauer Christian Reformed
a life, possibly your own, might
High point of the evening was
Tuesday and is convalescingat church.
IRON and METAL CO
the
presentation
of
a
scroll
of
depend on the conditionof
the home of her children.Mr. and
The Rev. C. Maring will conduct
120 River Ave
greetings from the Boy Scouts of Holland, Center Theaters
your steering gear.
Mrs. Henry Masselinkin HudsonEcuador to the Scotit> of Holland
Undergo Improvements
ville.
The scroll was presented to WilLet us check your front end
Extensive improvements have
Mr. and Mrs John Bold and
liam II. Vande Water, district
been completed at the Holland ! Henry Ohlman accompanied Mr.!
and correct it if necessary. A
vice-chairman,
from
Jimmy
Mar*
Distributors
uri of Ecuador and George Pel- and Center theaters.The interior and Mrs. Martin Nienhuis from
front end correctedby us to
of the Holland theater has been I Uverisel to Grand Rapids where
"OUf BEST" MOTOK OIL
grim. Jr.
our recommendationswill carry
A Scoutmaster's kev a«arxl
yre I they attendedgravc.vide services
FINE
went to Ben Mulder, adv iser to 'ns,al,0fl °n
mam Poor which j of their aunt. Sarah Schneider 2 Gallon
the same guarantee as a new
Gin
post
6
for
his
aid
in
an
aParf and stag- (lilies of Grand Ledge formcrl.v
*
car.
training program and fo,J1-' interior has boon re- of Beaverdam.
conducted a troop successfullyfor I ™r^.d and
«”ri j Mrs. Arthur Bowman of Zeeland
Drive in for a free check up or
Thoroughlyskilled upholsterers,
spent Wednesdavw'th Mr. and
five years.
we will call for your car and
The exterior ot the building al- Mrs. Harry Bowman. Mr. and
an adequately equipped shop and
Alxxit 200 from Holland. HamSUPER SERVICE
so has been completely modern- Mrs. Alan Rynbrandt of Jamesa really splendid stock of finest
deliver back to you together
ilton. Zeeland. Saugatuck. Dougized.
town
also
spent
the
evening
with
materials, parts, etc., assure genlas and lludsonvilleattended.
Michigan Avenua and 28th St.
with a report and recommendA new screen was installedat tliem.
uinely satisfactoryservice. Also
SEE YOUR LOCAL
the Center theater two months
ation ot repairs needed and
The Ladies Aid meets Thursday
complete drapery service.
ago and a new marquee recent- afternoon at the cha|x*l; 'Hie anLocal Truck Drivers
GARAGEMAN
or
DEALER
approximatecost.
ly was added to the list of im- nual business meeting and election
Receive Safety Award*
provements there.
of olficers lor the coming jear
will also take place.
{jJisJvia.
were
Two local truck
/»...
The Mission society will meet
CHEVROLET, INC.
among 38 irom Associated Truck NeW UttlCerS tleded by
UPHOLSTERYCOMPANY
safetv
Lines.
Inc.,
receiving
Service Dept.— Phone 2381
153 W. 10th St. Telephone 9789
Phone 3^39
121 East 8th SL
awards at a dinner meeting Sat- County Medical Society
221 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
Cars Called For and Dellverad
urday at Cascade Hills Country The annual meeting of the Ottawa
County
Medical
society
was
r club, Grand Rapids. Bon Ratennk
and Adrian Eding were among field Friday in the Warm Friend
Tavern Election* for 1950 took
those honored.
The drivers,from all over the place. Dr. D. C. Bloemendaa' of
SUPER SERVICE
Associated System, and their Zeeland was named chairman;
wives attendedthe dinner. Guests Dr. H. De Vries of Holland, vice
Don Hartgerink — Herm Blok
Catering
were representatives of the feder- chairman, and Dr. E. Vander
Wltli fur# Intiirane*
lb W 8th
Phona 7777
service
al. state country, and city reguia- Berg of Holland, secretary-treatory bodies and insurance and surer

church.

Societies

By Appointment Only

MATERIALS

KNIFE’S
super service

Louis Padnos

Phone 7056

7th at Central

j

j

Ji

I

ZERONE

UPHQLSTERV

and

•159

|

j

npw

ZEREX

Reconditioned and

Guaranteed Used Cars

|

^

extensive
having

* REPAIRED

FRED’S CAR LOT

MERCURY MADE

.

.

,

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Washing

HARRISON’S

HOLLAND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY

M-21 and Waverly Road
Phones 66360 and 67221

LENMOX

COMPLETE

driver* «.

One

MOTOR TUNE-UP

DUTCH

The World’s Largest
Manufacturara of

of

177 Coll.,.

Avorut
—
—
AUTO

Plli

Phoo. 7111

Drive in for a comp/eta

WINTER LUBRICATION
and a thorough

UFi

ENGINE TUNE-UP
You’ll got quick torvico horol

W. 7th

St.

BRIDE PARTIES
INDUSTRIAL DINNERS
BUSINESS MEETINGS

Cement Boat Leaves

HADS

Coast Guard report the cement
McCool cleared HoiPhona 66578 laIld harbor at 2 p.m. Tiiursday.

OTTAWA AUTO SALES
12-14

BANQUETS
LUNCHEONS
WEDDINGS

lx>at Daniel

DODGE Job-Rated TRUCKb

HARRY HOOP
HEATING
116 East 14th 8t.
HOLLAND PHONE 273S
ZEELAND PHONE 8147

V

BETTER LOOKING
BETTER COOKING
ROBEUT VtlSCHtN

ROBERT BEUKEMA

r

PHONE

> Won-Kote
You’ll eovar drab
wallpaper with

7tf7

Buy Lennoa — You Buy Quality

JOHN

ELZIRGA t VOLKERS,

RESTAURANT
S Weat 8th

III Blvor Avs.

utch-Kraft

GAB

Inc.

DUTCH MILL

Sandwich-Soda Bar

DODGE • PLVmOUTH

-

Sold by

H.&B.

PETER

OIL

Heating Equipment

SL

STATE FARM INSURANCE GO’S.
BEN VAN LENTE, Ag.nt

-

COAL

MILL

safety council representatives.
The group of drivers represented more than 272 years of safe
driving covering more than nine
million miles without accidents.
Both local men received the
seven-year honor awards

Greasing

Simonizing

ANTIFREEZE

DECKER

—

St

GERERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING

Phone 2517

Holland. Mich.
.

INDUSTRIAL

/

\

fresh paatelal

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COA T— Dry In I Hours

&

COMMERCIAL

ROOF

LEAKS

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

MW/
SI East 6th SL

Phone 2284

Holland. Mich.

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.

nyE

50 West 9th SL
«

Phona

4S11

COOKIES

ift|

/

DINTING
A

compltttly

•qmppsd Modem

THAT

Join your fHenda at Tho
Bier Kolder Premium beer,
nationallyadvertised ^maa.
A conwan-antivlecataomatt-

plant that servos

ing piaea wltr

.

trad'tional

Dutch atmotoher* Open

you with tine quality printing ot

11:00 A.M. te midnight
roasonoblo prices.

GAS RANGES

LOWEST PRICES

STEKETEE VAN HUIS

StrMt

complktb printing OERVICB

»

IwMOHi

Riom

2326

VANDENBERG
SHELLANE

Now’s the time
IE-R00F YOUR

HOME

Rollaid Ready Roofind
Phones 9051

M-21 Between Holland-Zeeland

to

—

WARM

FRIEND

DELIGHT

GEO.

Both

MOOI
Rooms

Young and Old

co.

RUBEROtD PRODUCTS

TAVERN

29 Eost 6th Street

Eve 66734

/

PHONE 3826

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL AYE.

PHONE

2677

V
\
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Quarter Pound

Ottawa Reports

Of Coffee Ration

50th Polio Case

For Four

How

County Helath department.
Ten-month-oldTimothy Hellem,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hellen), route 1, Grand Haven, was
stricken Friday and removed to
Blodgett hospital Monday as a

Local Kletzers Would
Like the Netherlands
This is the second of a ser-

ies on “A Dutch Odyssey*
prepared by Peter Veltman,

respiratory case, his larynx being
paralyzed. Under oxygen, his conditio,, is reported as "just fair.”
This is the first case reported
since Oct. 29, when Judy Beard
was stricken.

who with his wife and two
daughters,is spending nine
months in the Netherlands.
Veltman, former Holland
high teacher, is studying at
Free universityunder the

Waukazoo

Fulbright plan.

' The

horseback, many on bicycles,
tome few in cars.
, The mayor of Amsterdam, Mayor A. W. d’Ailly, left Schiphol by
plane Sunday to attend a meeting
in Cleveland, Ohio, where he was
scheduled to give an address.

The

coffee ration here is approximately'-i pound per person
for four weeks. I wonder how
Holland. Mich.'s Koffie Kletzers
could get along on that? Coffee
available in restaurants runs
about 20 cents to 30 cents per
cup, Netherlandscurrency.
Again so far, the Netherlands
has an abnormal winter this year.
I am told. There has been no
mow. Today I purchased the season's last muskmelon, and in the
University garden today I saw a
rose in full bloom.

will l)e featured.
Friday night, Dec. 9, will be
family night at the North Shore
Community Hall at 7 p.m.

Gueas what this trio Is talking about? They're
Coach Al Vanderbuih(left) of Hope college, Lloyd
Heneveld, (center) guard of the Univenity of
Michigan football team for the last three years,
and Coach Bob Stupka of Holland high. The three
men got together Monday night at the annual Exchange club banquet to honor the Holland high

and Hope college footballteams. Heneveld made
the trip from Ann Arbor to be speaker at the annual blowout. Dutch brought along pictures of the
Michigan-Minnesota footballgame to show at the
banquet. He is the only Holland man, besides
Cappy Caopon, to ever pjay three years of varsity
football at the state university.I I’enna Sas photo)

Christian School Plans

Lloyd Heneveld Stars

At Football Banquet

give up Indonesia as of Jan. 1. Up
to Nov. 19 some 2,382 Nether- people of Holland, especially
Mackay, Hinga, Moran and Van
landers had been killed in IndoLente." he said. 'They taught me
nesia. The feeling current here
seems to be that trade relations to be an athlete.”
The modest local man gave a
between Indonesia and the Nethfew sidebars on bis teammate at
erlands will remain good, but
the University of Michigan.
there seems some doubt as to InHe said 33-year-old Captain Al
donesia’sabilityto rule herself
Wistert was known as the Satchel
and, of course, there is the serious
Paige of football and “grand old
question of the worth-whileness
man” to his teammates. Dutch
of the fighting there. This feeling
told of how a Northwesternplayis particularlystrong, it appears,
er
commented when Wistert led
among the bereaved families.
Coins are of many sizes and the defensive team onto the field.
shapes here. Ask any Netherland- "Here comes the old man w ith all
his kids."
er, and he tells you the Germans
Dick Kempthorn— Heneveldtold
are to blame because they took
of how Kempthornwas accorded
all the gold and silver available
to German}-. “Good" coins are one of the greatest tributes of
again becoming evident,but there any player last week at the annual Detroit alumni club grid
is still much zinc money around.
For Thanksgiving? Yes, we bust. The ex-MichiganAll Amerhad a good meal and were grate- icans, about 28, were sitting apart
from the group and Coacn Bennie
ful for it. One group of Americans
Oosterbaan
said. “If I belong at
here tried to reproduce an American Thanksgivingdinner, but no that table then there's one man
one could find turkey or pumpkin on this year's team that also beor squash. Turkey and pumpkin longs there — Dick Kempthorn. He
are available at times, but expen- should be there He didn't get oneaive. Squash seems to be un- half the national recognition that
known as a vegetable, as does he should have ”

Sundays are very quiet here.
They remind us much of Holland,
Mich. Mafiy church-goers may be
seen walking in the streets. By
governmental decree there are
Still many car-less Sundays. Announcement has just been made

troduced.

Chapman introduced two junior
Exchangites. a monthly honor accorded to some local high school
pupil for outstanding work. However, this time the club departed
from ordinary and named Nick
Yonker of Hope college and Jay

Jamestown

Sectional PTA Meetings

Reading

Is Taught In Our

Schools.” Loading the discussion
on the lower, primary and intermediate levels will he Miss Suzanne Jacobu.ss.se,Miss Fredrica

De Jong and Edward

— He was

a

who

in-

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Datema
spent Sunday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Gunn visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Bruursma Sunday evening.

Vermaat.

(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
Men's
club will meet on Monday next
week instead of Tuesday because
of the Hope college basketball
game. The board of directors met
Wednesday evening at the home
of C. C. Wood. Teams and captains were chosen. The league will
officiallybegin Tuesday, Dec. 13,
in the Holland armory.
Den Mothers of Cub scout [jacks
in Holland Friday completed a
course in leadership training offered under direction of Judson
Leonard, field executivefor the
Chippewa -district.The women
have been meeting weekly for the

The Holland Business

last month to receive instruction
All are teachers in the Christian
in Cub scout activities.Friday's
elementaryschools. Bo± also said
session comple‘es the series.All
copies of the printed pamphlet,
meting* were held at the home of

"When Parents Ask About Reading.” will lx? distributed.

Mrs. Kenneth Allen of Pack 6.
Washington school PTA.
Dr. William Goulooze of Western
Theologicalseminary will be
guest preacher at both services
Sunday in Fourth Reformed

Feature of the high school sectional will be a pane! discussion
on the special problems for parents of high school students. Representing the parents on the
church.
panel will lx> Mrs. William Kool,

Mrs. K. Van Halsema and

E.

Kalamazoo Man Sues

Van't Slot.

Clarence Jalving led group singA brief history of the Ku Klux
ing of “America” and Dr. John R.
Klan was presented to the KiwanMulder gave the invocation.
is club by Ken Allen, Sentinel
news editor, Monday night at the
Warm Friend Tavern. Alien told
of its organization in 1865 by six
Confederate veterans in Pulaski,
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Term.
He said founders opposed
Three young people'sclasses
post-Civil War reconstruction potaught by Gerrit Van Doornik,
»,

North Holland

Zeeland high school’*trophy case
holds the 1949 Tri-County
league football trophy. The Chlx
football team went through its
season without defeat and thereby

time in history that * Zeeland time he coached at Ionia high
footballteam has gone through a achool. Bern Raterink, ace Chlx
season without defeat. It was back and leading point maker,
Coach Joe Newell'a first year holds the trophy while Dennis
won undisputed possession of the back at the Zeeland helm after a Detiaan, team co-captaln (right)
league trophy. It was the first four-year absence during which and Newell look on.

now

De Bruyn

Big Dosages of Drugs

Christopher

May Be Bad

Dies in Grand Rapids

for Cattle

Giving excessive dosages ( of
drugs and concoctions to dairy
cattle sometimes causes more
trouble than beneiit. cautions Dr.
B. J. Killham,extension veterinarian at Michigan State college,
A little medicine or a few minorals may assist the natural power* of dairy cows in getting them
back to health, but it does not
follow that more will prove even

Mrs. Mary Hellesey
Dies in Milwaukee

ChristopherDe Bruyn, 71,

of

Mrs. Mary

Hellesey. 83. of

536 Kent Hills Rd., Grand Rapids, route 4. Holland, died early Tuesdied Nov. 29 at his home.

day at the home of her daughter,
are the wife, the Mr*. W. H. Schroeder of Milformer Anna Zoerman of Graaf- waukee. She had been ill for a

j

Surviving ,

'

j

:

schap; a stepson, Russell Span- year and a half. She was moved
ninga of Grand Rapids; two step- to Milwaukee from Holland hos-

daughters. Mrs. Simon Olthof of pital three weeks ago. Mrs. HelDenver. Colo., and Mrs Thomas lesey was born in Oslo. Norway.
Van Eerden of Grand Rapids; 10
Surviving are two daughters,
Allegan. Dec. 8 (Special)
better.
grandchildren and a brother, Ab- Mrs.
W. Etheringtonof HolBernard Stantz of Kalamazoo has
Instances in which misguided raham De Bruyn of Grand Rap- land and Mrs. Schroeder. and a
begun a $2,000 suit in Allegan cir- use of drugs has caused trouble ids.
son, Norman Hellesey of Chicago.
cuit court to recover damages to are far too numerous, continues
The funeral will be Friday at
a recover damages to a twice-hit Killham.Owners of good herds
1 p.m. at the George T. Alt funeral
hay bailer.
follow the rule of not adminis- Boeve Gets Contract
home in Chicago.
Stantz claims his farm machin- tering drugs, special minerals, or
Grand Rapids. Dec. 8 (Special*
cry was hit by a Joseph Brown so-calledconditioners unless their —William M. Boeve of llolland
near Parchment, and while po- contents and effects are adequate- has been awarded a $12,975 con- Marriage Licenses
lice were investigating the minor ly known and specificiallyindi- tract for installing a drain in the
Ottawa County
damage, a second' car came along cated.
Robert Morgan, Chicago, and
now sub-divisionnorth of Leonard
at high speed and practically
St. The new drain was ordered Gunhild Johnson, Grand Haven;
wrecked the bailer. Lester JohnApproximately8.000 toa* o? gar- after owners in the area protested Kenneth Hippier, route 1, Fruitson, Sr., and Jack Johnson, Ot- bage are handled ever) day ji flooding because of improper port. and Faith
Freeman,
sego are defendants.
New York city.
i drainage.
Spring Lake.

For

Damaged Hay Bailer

—

'

W

M.

licies.

Neal Rus and Bernard Bowman

Although initially set up to opheld their annual banquet in the pose reconstruction policies of the
church basement Thursday night, federal government, as the Klan
Nov. 30. Ray Koostra and Marvin grew, it became an instrument
Lloyd told of the time in a Nienhuis were appointedon the lor maintainingwhite supremacy.
game when an official marched program. After a chicken dinner Although it has lost much of its
off 15 yards against Michigan and served by the women of the Lad- former luster, at present, the Klan
Kempthorn said. "You stink.”The ies Aid society the program con- is primarily a hate organization,
official paced off another 15 yards sisted of, toastmaster.Bernard he said.
and said to Kempthorn, “There, Bosnian; invocation, Abel NionChristian high ichool students,
how do I stink from here."
huis; speaker, the Rev. J. Kenneth . Frankie Vergeer, Jeanne Van

Wally Teninga

Albert O. Witteveen

jured his back several weeks ago,
is still confined to his home.

Personals

Sectional PTA meetingsof the
Holland Christian schools will be
hold Thursday night in the Christian high gymnasium, Supt Bert
P. Bos announced today. The first
one. which includesparents of
children in grades kindergarten
through! eight, will begin at 7:45
p.m. The second, for parents of
high school students, will start at
8:45 p.m.
The first section will include a
discussion on the subject, 'How

High school faculty members
Vander Sluis of Holland high, a.s
, taking part will be Hero Bratt
junior Excnangites of the month.
and John De Vries. Bos said parBoth were “most valuable”for ents may attend one or both of
their respective teams.
these meetings.
The Homestead Airs quartet
appeared on the program. That
group includes Fred Wise. Jumbo Ku Klux Klan Discussed
Woldring.William Clonk and Art
By Kiwanis Club Speaker
DeWaard.

During

two

for

DAR

Week

of Allegan county

farmers week have not all been
worked out says A. D. Morley,
county agriculturalagent. How-

This overwhelming preference

ever, the dates have been set tor
Jan. 10. 31 and 12.

Poultry improvement day will
be Jan. 10 with Howard Zindel,
extension poultry men as master
of ceremonies.General livestock
farmers»will meet in another room
on the same day. Jan. 12 Is DairyDay with Jim Hays, extension

dairyman, as master

of cere-

monies. Jan. 12 will be Soil and
Crops Day with Woody Varner of
the agriculturaleconomics depart-

ment as master of ceremonies.
The 4-H club organization will
be

Items from just one fact:

Chevrolet trucks give
more for the money!

,on hand with

coffee, sandall three
days. Exhibits will be in the gymnasium of the Griswold building
Rapids last week. Mrs. Hemmes is more, junior and senior year*. He give piactical Instruction in fruit at Allegan where all of .the meetgrowing.
ings are being held. Committees
employed in Grand Rapids.
captained the football team in his
Informationon enrollmentcan will- be meeting fom time to time
Miss Pauline Hail entertained senior year and was class presia friend from Grand Rapids last dent beside* winning three foot- be obtainedfrom the director of to complete the* programs and
short couraes,Michigan State col- plans for Allegan counties little
week-end.
ball and tennis letter* along with lege.

wiches. pie,

farmers week.

r

ADVANCE -DESIGN TRUCKS

Dates Announced (or
details

makes

yCHfVROLET^

Lane.

The

next

combined

Meet

A Christmas musical program,
arranged by Miss Maibelle Geiger, will be featured at the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution meeting to be held Thursday at 3 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
John Bosnian; 99 East 10th St..
Mrs. John Rozolxxim is hoste&s
chairman, assisted by Mosdames
Merrick Hanchett.Edward Slooter, Earl Price and H. Howard

Allegan Farm

users

truclc

over the

Holiday Music Program
Arranged

1949

preferred by

Hoffmaster;violin solo by (’hung Huis and Joyce Overkamp, each
Sun Yun of Korea accompanied gave a brief talk on the TB
by Mary Houtman on the piano. A Christmas seal sale.
humorous reading was given by
Theodore Bestervelt wai welRichard Nykamp. A male quartet comed as a new member. Paul
consisting of John Vinkemulder, Boerigter was a guest.
Henry Ere ricks, Ray Wee nor and
The meeting was conductedby
Laurence Bakker favroed with Daniel Vander Werf, Jr., presiseveral select ioa«. The choir di- dent. Wilbur Cobb was program
rector. Leon Dykstra, led in group chairman.

great triple-threatman. He had
played at Michigan in 1945 and
when he came back in 1947, there
were men like All-AmericanBob
Chappius ahead of him. He never
really did get a chance to play
regularly,but he stuck to it and
covered with canvas tarpaulins. was one of the most valuable
Through an arrangement with assets to the team. Heneveld used
the Holland-AmericaInstitute, an this example to demonstrate the singing.
organization whose purpose is to spirit at Michigan.
The members of tlie North HolOosterbaan — He's a “great land Home Economic club met at
strengthen the bonds between the
United States and the Nether- coach and a great guy.” Heneveld th* home of Mrs. Chris Sas Frilands, we are giving English con- said, "You don't find them much day evening. At the business sesversation lessons to a Nether- better. He would tell us to go out sion it was decided to have a haylander who plans soon to leave there and have a lot of fun.”
ride followed by a Christmas
"By fun he didn't mean foolish party at the Holland Township
here to take up residence in America.
fun but always said you’ll never hall on Friday, Dee. 30. Mrs.
Recently the minister of one of get tired if you give it all you Harm Kuite of Olive Center prethe churches here where two Am- got.”
sented the special lesson on the
Heneveld also lauded Jim Hunt, making of ornamental dolls. Reericans were in attendance apologized to us because so man} the team trainer Dutch said the freshmentswere served by Mrs.
Netherlanderssmoke and he be- players call him BTW for "best Willis Bosch and the hostess.
lieved that it was not common trainerin the world.”
The Rev. H. Van Dyke of HolThe modest local man conclud- land had charge of the services
for members of Christian churche* in America to smoke in this ed the program W'ith pictures of here last Sunday.
manner, thus openly.
the Michigan-Minnesotagame in
The Girls League for Service
which the Wolverine*upset the gave a skating party Monday
then highly touted Gophers.
night at the Cbliscum in Zeeland.
Dutch said the team was burn- All young people were invited to
ing mad before that game. Minne- attend.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
sota had won five straightby
The Mission Guild will meet at handy scores and the Wolverines The Women’s Missionary and
the Reformed church parlors on had lost to Army and Northwest- Aid society will hold their annual
Tuesday evening. Dec. 13, when ern on tpe preceding week-ends. businessmeeting in the church
Mrs. Walter Kronemeyer will Students at Ann Arbor and towns- parlors. This will include the
speak. The Kronemeyer* are people were betting against Mich- election of officers.
Mrs. Conrad Slagh has returnborne on furlough from Africa igan and told the players how the
ed
to her home after a major
Where they are miaaionaries.
Gophers would made mince meat operation. She is getting along
Mr. and Mr*. H. A. Bowman out of them.
well.
Were dinner guest* of their chilThe pictures were evidenceof
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bolt the team's madness. They pushed
tnd aon In Grandville.
the burly Gophers back repeat- Fruit Short Course Is
Friday evening the PTA will edly and held them to one first
Set at Michigan State
meet at the school house.
down on running plays that afterMrs. James Franken entertain- noon. Heneveld was one of the
ed a group of women at her home main reason* for; the brilliant . An eight-weekshort course in
fruit production is to be held at
Friday evening when a demon- Michigan showing.
Michigan State college, during
•tration was given.
Riemersma briefly outlined
C. Vander Woude. studen* at Heneveld’* scholastic, athleticand January and February 1950, and
Holland Western seminary had extra-curricular record while at applications arc. now being accharge of the evening service at Holland high. He was No. 11 In cepted.
The intensivecourse makes use
the Reformed church.
scholastic standing*out of the
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Hemmes 261-student class of 1943. He was of laboratoryand field instrucand daughters moved to Grand an honor student during his sopho- tions with courses designed to
that, to save gas. Dec. 4 and 25
the
month on which the use of cars
and motor bikes or motorcycles
will be allowed. There are no private garages here. The car owner*
park their cars in the open street,

Ire the only Sundays in

club

be held Wednesday at 8 p.m.
at the school. All mothers of the
district are invited. A 59 cent gift
exchange, a program and lunch
will

Lloyd "Dutch” Heneveld came two H's for basketball.
home Monday night to make the
Coach Bob Stupka of Holland
annual Exchange club banquet high introduced his 14 seniors and
one of the best in history.
other squad members and team
Football players, coaches and managers. He also introduced his
managers of Holland high and aide Curley Wiegerink and said.
Hope college were guests of the 'The 1949 Holland high team was
club at the banquet in Hope the best I ever had."
Coach Al Vanderbush introducchurch pariors.
Heneveld. as main speaker on ed his Hope team, that includes
nine .seniors, and aides Ru.ss Dethe program, received a standing
Vette and Ken Weller. He also
ovation as he was introduced by
introduced all-MIAA student manJ. J. Riemersma. principalof HolRestaurantowners in Amsterager Alex Ebneth.
land high. Riemersma said Cappy
dam feel that they, too, should Cappon
Dick Martin, president of host
and Lloyd Heneveld were
have a day a week off. At present
Exchange
club, was toastmaster
the only Holland men to ever playthey are attempting to bring this
and minced his program with
three years of varsity football at
about
many humorous quips.
Michigan.
A mixed feeling in regard to the
Former Coaches Malcolm MacDutch began by thanking the
loss of Indonesia confronts the
kay. Milton Hinga, Rex Chapman,
Exchange club for the invitation.
people here. The Netherlands will
Cubby Drew and Martin were in“I owe a great deal to the

sweet corn.

annual Christmas meeting

of the Waukazoo Mothers

By Peter Veltman
The American octagonal yellow
“stop sign” has just made its
debut in Amsterdam.In fact, in
Europe. These signs are unknown
in Europe, one Amsterdam newspaper pointed out, except perhaps
in the American occupied zone in
Germany. The motor cop, spelled
“speed-cap” in one of the Amsterdam papers, also put in his appearance at the same time.
Policemenhere wear much the
same garb they inheritedfrom the
Nazis during the time of the occupation. Some are on foot, some on

1949

Grand Haven, Dec. 8 (Special)
—Ottawa county's 50th polio case
was reportedTuesday by the

Weeks

Veltman Wonders

8,

etc,,

1949 nsults based on Incomplete but conclusive nationwide registration fttures*

for

DECKER CHEVROLET,
221

Rhw

Avtnu«

Phone

238S

Inc.
Holland,Michigan
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New Hospital

Kiwanis Head

Western Michigan

Program Aimed

Names Committees

Edges Hope Five

To Cut Expenses

For

Allegan Health Center
It ParticipatingMember

In Centralized Buying
Allegan, Dec. 7 (Special)— Allegan Health Center will be one of
the participatinghospital*in vhe
new centralizedpurchasingprogram, according to Mrs. Esther
Morris, hospital administrator.
She has been informed that the
W. K. Kellogg foundation has
granted $16,400 to the Southwestern Michigan Hospital Council for
the first year of the project.
Aimed at cutting hospital costs
from 15 to 20 per cent the plan
was originallysurveyed by Harris
D. Jones when he was administrative resident at the Center last

V

m
iw

WANT-ADS
USE
OUR MONEY SERVICE

YOU'RE INVITED TO

you need money or fin*
By Narrow Margin Whenever
ancial counsel,you will find a cor-

New Year

dial welcome here.
With the holiday Nason apCommittees for 1950 were anDntdineB Start Slow
Your specialproblemsand Indi*
nounced today by William Du proaching the Camp Fir* groups
vidual requirements will receive
Mond, new president of Kiwanl* are making Christinas presents
But Rally to Tic
careful and considerate attention.
dub.
and clans for Christmas partlea
Near
Final
Other officer* are Wilbur Cobb,
Borrow $25 to $250 or more with
Jo>tc Atwood reports that the
first vice president; George
Hope
collegeopened the basket- up to 20 months to
Merry
Blue
Birds
of
St
Francis
Steketee. second vice-president;
Henry Streur. secretary; Russell school met in the clubrooms on '*11 wan Tuesday night by holdHolland Loan Association
Breen, treasurer. Board members Nov. 30. Their leader, Mrs. Bern ing the highly favored Waetern
10 W. 8th St
2nd floor
Adv.
are Herbert Bulthuis, Gerald Van
ard Donnelly, read a story which Michigan Bronco** to a 52-48
Wyke, Jacob Grasmeyer, Andy
was enjoyed by all the girls. count before a partisan crowd of
Dalman, Gabe Kuite, Abe Vander
Games were played and refresh- 1,000 at the Armory.
Ploeg and William J. Meengi.
ments served.
Obviouslysuffering from stage
Officers, board member* and
(From Tneeday’afteattael)
On November 28 the Cheerful
committee chairman will meet tofright and lack of game expert
Blue Birds of Van Raalte school
Mrs. C E. Drew's Ladle* Aid
night at the Warm Friend Tavern
Hope church wu
met at the home of their leader, ience, the Dutch managed to
for a training school, President
Mrs. Ed Gerritsen. After a short In the game In the first half by chtrgt ^ ltrvin| tt tf* Exchange

Gam

Hon

repay.

'

Personals

keep ^

r

t

DuMond

said.

meeting the girls made virtue of convertingfree toese*,
Christmas stockings. Part of the while the Broncs raced up and club footballbanquet Monday
AchievementReport — Daniel
group visited the local broadcast- down the floor racking up only a night at the church parlors.
Vander Werf. Gene Chad dock.
The Holland Professional dub
ing station.Refreshments were modest percentage of Its field atPublic Relations— Henry Streur,
served. Janice Harbin Is the scribe
will hold a dinner meeting Friday
tempts. Hie Dutch played cauDan Vander Werf, John Van Dam,
spring.
at 8:30 p.m. at the Peninsular
for this group.
tiously, feeling out the visitor*
Herman Rosenberg.
Willard K. Clore, Chicago, has
The
Wakanklya Camp Fire
Kiwanis Education and Fellowbeen named executive secretary
group met with their leader,Mrs.
ahip— John Van Dam, Louis
with offices in Kalamazoo. PurDon Crawford and assistantlead- for* Center Paul Muyaken* scorDr. Glen Reed of Michigan
Stempfly, Herb Bulthuis, Herman
chasing probably will not start
er, Mrs. Don Jesiek, to study a
State
college,East Lansing, will
ed * field goal to bring the
Rosenberg.
until February.
Christmas play they intend to score to 8-7 with the Broncs on addrua a public meeting Friday
Finance
Dan Vander Werf.
The Kellogg grant will cover all
give.
at 8 p.m. in North Holland school
top.
Russell Breen, Clare Walker, Abe
operating expenses for the first
On Nov. 29. the Okinunka Camp Bud VandeWefe. favoringhis HI* subject wlli be on farm aniVander
Ploeg.
year and also furnish some' of the
Fire group, with their leader, Mrs.
game leg, played in early min mal disease control All farmer*
Flowers
Jack Grasmeyer,
initial capital for such items as
John Fisher, met at the Camp utes of the fray, and then wu In from the Holland-Zeeland area
Henry Streur.
office equipment Participating
Fire office to finish their memory
and out of the game u Coach are invited. The meeting is sponPrograms and Music — Wilbur
hospitalswill contribute $7,000 for
books.
Hus. De Vette felt hit .t»r
^
N<>nh HaU“'1
Cobb, George Steketee, Bill Dracapital, and will give on the basis
Mrs. Joseph Lang, leader of the
per, Harold Costing, Ralph Schuitof two and a half cents per patTekakwitha Camp Fire group,
ema, Frank Van Ry.
ient day for the year 1948.
met with the girls at the Camp
Inter-Club
Relations
Jack
The Allegan hospital,with an Santa Claua wai aided thl« year by a pair of threeand gray, the twins helped mostly by putting
Fire office to study symbols.
Plewes, George Steketee,A1 Hildeannual cost of $251, hopes for a
Icicles on the tree. Outside the Chamber headquar^
year-old twlna when he aet about to decorate the
Sharon Deuitch reports that
brand, Tony Last.
yearly saving of nearly $7,500 on
ter» ia Santa's little house where he meets children
Chrlatmaa tree in Chamber .of Commerce headthe Otyokwa group, with Mrs. RaAttendanceand Membership
purchasing of generally used supevery day from 4 to 5:15 p.m. After three days, his
quarters.His aides were Jack and Janice Dokter,
maker their leader, elected offic- especiallyduring the first half. I
tht balance <*»•"»•
big book already lists hundreds of names.
Gene Chaddock, William Meengs,
plies, said Mrs. Morris, who is a
children of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dokter, of 299 East
ers: Captain, Sandra Johnson;
(Sentinel
photo)
Western, too, was having marks- ter vacationing in Florida. The
Fred
Ver
Schure,
Fred
Bulford,
member of the project committee.
14th St. Wearing identical anow suits of maroon
scribe, Sharon Deuitch; clean-up,
manship troubles ind the half Hanchetts expect to return to
Rhine Vander Meulen.
The Foundation will decrease
Rose Ellen Bums. The girls made
May.
ended with the visitors leading
Tulip Time
Andy Dalman
its grant by 20 per cent evety
Christmas presents for their 27-22. Hope wu working the ball
•responded to a call on US-31,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard VoScsrs
Four
Quartets
to
Sing
in
Gabe
Kuite,
Marvin
Albers,
Fred
year of the five-year program, it
mothers and names were drawn
south of Douglas, where a large
are now living in their new home
to the outcourt in good atyle, but
Bulford, Vic Van Fleet.
is expectedthe participatinghos‘B’
steel truck transporting steel to
Central Avenue Church
for gifts tor the Christmasparty.
at 550 Lakewood Blvd. They
under the basket attacks were beLaws and Regulations — Simon
pitals will make up the difference
The Netppew Tribe, with Mrs.
the Fisher Body Co., Grand Rapmoved from 133 East 20th 8t
by pacing a slight mark-up on ids, was on fire. Fire started in
The West Michigan Gospel Borr, Andy Dalman, Louis Stemp- Casey Oonk the leader, at their ing broken up by the aggrtssive A daughter, Elsa Jean, wu
defense of the Broncs. Moreover,
purchases.
fly.
the rear tire. Damage amounted
regular meeting divided into the Broncs were controlling re- bom Monday to Mr. and Mr*.
quartets will present a program
to
House — Bob Peterman, MarThe plan affects hospitals in
groups
and collected toys for
Paul Klrcher, of 6U6 Inglssid*,
to $200.
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Central vin Albers, Gene Shaddock, Ed
bounds.
Kalamazoo. Benton Harbor, Niles,
Mrs. Frank Comstock was hosChristmas. At the next meeting
Chicago. Mrs Klrcher is the forAvenue
Christian
Reformed
Plaggemars,
Elmer
Plaggemars.
After
the
half,
the
Dutch
gain
Hope college’sB team stayed
Sturgis, Three Rivers, Coldwater,
tess to the members of the Birththe girls visited the Sentinel ofchurch. Although the groups have
Reception— Abe Vander Ploeg,
ed in confidenceand poise and mer Hester Peliegrom of HoUanA
Hillsdale, Albion, Marshal, Hastday club at her home Sunday. even with the Western Michigan
fice and also the library.
Regular monthly Cub Pack
staged a rally that sent them
been
singing
for
several
years
George
Schreur.
ings. Battle Creek, Ionia, Grand
Shirley Beekman, the scribe for
Mrs. William Metzger of Grand college freshman team for two
meeting of the Washington school
— Victor Van
ahead for the first time in the
undei this name, an association Sergeant-at-Arms
Haven, South Haven, Plainwell Rapids was an out-of-town guest.
the Odakonya Camp Fire group,
and a third quarters of their was formed last September.
game 37-85 Bill Holwerda, Nick pack will be held at the achool
Fleet, Fred Ver Schure.
and Allegan.
Tlie Woman's club will meet
reports that the girls met a the
gymnasium Thursday at 7 pjn.
game Tuesday night before the
Boys’
and
Girls'
Work
Gabe
Yonker, Jack Marema and Jerry
Quartets included in the associFriday afternoon, Dec. 16 at the
home
of their leader, Mrs. Ne»l
Officers urge at tout on* parent
Jacobson all figured in the rally
locals wilted and were buried un- ation are Hope of Grandville, Kuite, Bill Draper, Russell Breen,
club house. It will be a Christmas
Houtman. and finished their meof each member to be present
scoring. Then the Broncs reGospel Four of Zeeland, North Bud Larson.
der
a
73-51
avalanche.
party and Mrs. W. B. Edgcomb,
mory
books.
Miu Bernice Bishop, principal
Camp Kiwanis — Jack Grassponded to the challenge and
Street of Zeeland,the Centralchairman, has arranged entertainTbe Tawanka and Luta Camp
The contest was a prelim to the
meyer, Russell Breen, Simon Borr,
with Bob'
Heyn
aires of Holland.
ment. She will present Mrs. main go between the two varsity
Fire Girls of Federal school, with
Each quartet will appear twice John Eaton, Gabe Kuite, Tom
and Pat Oysdale carrying U* I
Charles W. Sproul has closed Helen Palmer, executive secretheir leaders, Mrs. Van Putten
brunt, ran the score up to 48-37
and sing two numbers each time. Longitreet, Jim Klomparens.
teams
at
the
Armory.
his home on Pleasant Ave., and tary of St. Joseph Children’s
and Miss Lillian Van Tak, enjoyed
Underprivileged children — Siwith Ju.t fiv. xiinuta
Coach Jack Schouten's team Numbers also will be sung by the
will spend the winter in Hot Home. A group of teen-age girls
mon Borr, Edwin Plaggemars, a hay ride party on Dec. 1. Afcombined quartets.
Springs, Ark.
from the Home will sing Christ- matched the visitors in the openter
the
hay
ride the girls playThe program is being sponsored William Riemersma, William
Mr. and Mrs. John Bullard of mas carols. There will be a Christ- ing minutes, then lagged behind
ed games in the recreation room
d HU* Win
by
the Central Avenue church Mokma, Peter Van Hesteren.
Plainwell were recent guests of mas tree and each member of the
at Lakewood Stables. The girls
at the City Mluion Friday at 7:30
until the Dutch were ahead by a Young Men's society.Miss Hazel
Agriculture and Conservationing the vaunted We* tenia scoreMr. and 'Mrs. Russell Madden.
club is requested to bring a gift two-point 31-29 margin at the
Ann Oelen will play the organ Albert Hildebrand,Bert Gebben, have been busy the last two less. But with leu than two min pm. on 'The Rainbow Around the
The “Chest” meeting held by for the children at the home. The intermission.
weeks making Christmas gift* and utes to go Don Groggel sank a Throne." Dr. Hager is putor of
prelude and postlude.J. Veltkamp Frank Kammeraad, John Eaton,
districtNo. 29 oi the Rebekah club has made this meeting an
plans for a Christmasparty to be
Bethany Reformed church, ChiThe even trading kept up for will lead opening devotionsand Frank Van Alsburg.
field goal and Oyadale scored
lodges, was in Fennville Dec. 2. annual affair for the benefit of
in the form of a potluck supper
cago.
about five minutes of the third the Rev. Wiliam Haverkamp,
Lecture Series— George Schreur,
with two free shots and the die
There was a large attendance. St. Joseph Children'sHome.
(Frau Wednesday's Sentinel)
period. Then the roof caved in on church pastor will be in charge Abel Vander Ploeg, Herbert Bult- on Dec. 8.
wu cut
Mrs. D. A. Heath left Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. A C. Koster, the locals as the Bronco frosh
Mrs. Fern Dixon, the new leadMen of Grace Episcopal church
hi»is, Gerald Van Wyke.
Fruhman Forward Jerry Jacobof closing devotions.
for a winter'sstay in Lake North, Francis St., left Tuesday for
er of the Snah-nah Camp Fir*
will make their corporatecomteam found its mark time after
Infantile Paralysis
Gabe
son
got
tangled
up
in
the
guThe
group
has sung in Jenison
Fla.
Lakeland, Fla., to spend the win- time and rolled ahead to the imgroup, met with the girls on Nov
munion at the 8 ajn. service
and Zeeland. They have scheduled Kuite, Wilbur Cobb, Jack Grashouse finish and received a painMr. and Mrs. Val Smith have ter.
29
to make Christmas gifts for fully tom ligament in his right Sundsy morelng. Following the
pressivedifference.
meyer, Jack Plewes.
appearances
through
March.
moved to their new home recently
Saugatuck is having a now
their mothers and also Christmas
service, breskfast will be served
Bill Slaughter of the KalamaPublic and Business affairs
leg. DeVette said he would be
purchasedfrom the estate of the s^ore store on Butler St. in the
wrappings.
New
officers were
zoo team was high-point man for
William Meengs, Bert Gebben,
out of the game tor a while, prob- in the parish house. Reservalate Miss Maria Newnham.
Parrish block. It is a dry goods the evening with 17 points. Second Former Local
elected as follows: president, ably until after Christmu.
_____ __
___
James
Klomparens,
Dave
White.
His tioni are being made with Georg*
Dr. and Mrs. Howard W. Byrn and gifts store, owned and manMary Dixon; vice-president,Jan- absence will be felt. Hi# rougher I Copeland or the Rev. William C
high for the visitors was Bud Succumbs in Oregon
Support
of
churches
—
Rhine
flew from New Albany, Ind. in aged by two Saugatuck ladies,
Brotebeck with 14 and A1 Horn
Vander Meulen, Tony Last, Harold ice Kempers; secretary. Sandra the going got, the better this I Warner.
their Stinson plane and visited the Mrs. Myrtle Comstock and Mrs.
Kole, and scribe, Ruthann BronMrs. Floyd Myrick, 204 West
came next with 12.
rookie showed up among his basGeorge
Ogden
of route 4, has Costing, Preston Luidens.
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. John Marion Bale. The new store is
dyke.
Eighth St., has returnedfrom a
Ron Appledornnetted 15 points received word that his aunt, Mrs.
ketball elders.
Diepenhorsts.
called “Village Fair". Hie openThe home of Ruth Van Liere DeVette kept his team attack two-week’strip to San Antonio,
to lead Hope and he was followed Millie Nichols, nearly 90 years
Miss Gussie Till and brother ing will be Saturday.
was the meeting place of the Ak Ing slowly and urged them to Tex., where ihe visited her eonby Ken Van Wieren with 12 and old, died Nov. 2 at Independence, Miscellaneous Shower
Henry Till, spent Thanksgiving Miss Frances Funk, a student
aga group. The girls drew names work plays under the basket. Es- in-law and daughter, Lt. and Mrs.
Jim Rendell with seven.
Ore. Her husband,Fred, died in Fetes Delores Heyboer
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Till and at Michigan State college, spent a
for Christmas gifts and sang
Walter L. Howland. Lt Howland
1924.
Miss Delores Heyboer. who will songs. Plans were made to go car pecially steady wu the method!
family in East Chicago, Ind.
few days’ vacation with her parcal play of Mooee Holwerda,who is interning al Brooke General
The
couple
was
married
In Hol- be married to Robert Wojahn on
Miss Marilyn Wright of Chica ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Funk. Mrs. Frank Walenga
oling in their community on Dec.
land 71 years ago. Mrs. Nichols Dec. 17, was guest of honor at a
made many spectacular saves in hospital at Ft Sam Houston.
go visited a few days with her
20. Mrs. John Kleis, leader, will
The BeechwoodMothers dub
was
a
daughter
of
the
late Mr miscellaneous shower given Frithe game. Yonker looked good
Honored
at
Shower
mother, Mrs. Ruth Wright.
then entertain the girls In her usual. These two, with Muyiken* "ill have a ^rUtmu party Friand
Mrs;
George
Nash.
Sr., who
Probably
Shops
Early
The SaugatuckCongregational
day evening by Mrs. Donna Jones home with a Christmas party.
Mrs. Frank Walenga of Grand lived on West Ninth St. for
and abetting, took the I d#y at 2:30 pjn. at the achool
and Mrs. -Donald Van Oosterhout. Refreshmentswere served by aiding
Ladies Aid held its Christmasba
For Christmas, too
Rapids was honored at a stork more than 50 years.
backboard
advantage away from Mrs. John Kleis is chairman of
zaar at their regular meeting
The party was held at the Van Mrs. Van Liere.
the Christmu program. Each
shower Thursday night given by
Survivors include a daughter Oosterhouthome 188 West 21st
Broncs in the second half.
Wednesday.
South Bend, Ind., Dec. 8 (UP) Mrs. LeRoy DuShane and Mrs.
The Aciciya group met at theAnother
member will bring a 25 cent gift
and
three
sons;
two
nephews,
Ogreflection
of
the
dif
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sanford are
the
Fire office Dec.
—The feminine voice on the other Gary Bolte, Jr., at the latter’s den and Clifford Nash of Holland; St.
Terence in the atyle of play is for the exchange.
The honored guest opened her 5. Plans were made for
planning to close their home on
A regular meeting of the Wohome,
163
132nd
Ave.
Mrs.
Walend of the long distance telephone
two
nieces,
Mrs.
Jack
Decker
of
shown
in the foul column. Hope
Mason St. soon and will be going
gifts before an arrangement of Christmas party while the girls
man’s
Christian Temperance
enga
is
the former Ann Wlodar- Waukazoo and Mrs. Stella Auswu
tagged
for
10
personals,
while
to Chicago for the winter months. line was insistent.
wedding bells and streamerstied ate apples furnished by their
Union
will be held Friday at 2:30
czyk of Holland.
sicker.4 South River Ave.
with rases leading to the gifts. leader. Miss Norma De Vries and the Broncs were handed 27, in a
Miss Ruth Maxwell of Chicago “I want a reservation for Oct
Games were played and prizes Mrs. Nichols was buried at
spent Thanksgivingday with Mr. 12." Louise Myers of Dallas, Tex.,
Prizes for bridge were won by
won by Mrs. Bert Balden, Mrs. Buena Vista, Ore., on her wed- Mrs. Donald Williams and Mrs. assistant, Miss Carolyn Drnek.
and Mrs. William Edgcomb. Mr.
told manager Tom Ryan of a John Mrok, Sr., Mrs. Tony Bab- ding anniversary.
and Mrs. Edgcomb left on Sunday
Jack S troop. A two-course lunchhotel here.
inski, Mrs. Gary Bolte, Sr., Mrs.
of South Bend. They were brought
wt,
eon was served by the hostesses. First Church Schedules
for a visit in Augusta with rela“But Oct. 12 is past," Ryan pro- DuShane and the guest of honor.
in by Hope Athletic, Director
Miu WilhelminaKalsbeek, mUInvited were the Mesdames
tives.
Snow
Plow*
Take
Over
Showing of Bible Film
tested in his most respectfulproOthers invited were the MesL. Hirga to get the college bu- *lona*y
*t,*
Mrs. L. H. Waugh visited over
Jack Stroop, Robert Hamm, Paul
fessionaltone.
dames Theodore Wisneski,V. H. Allegan Streets at Night
Friday at
the week-end with friends in RivPressentin, Jr., Donald Williams,
The film, “Grace of Forgive- ketball season off on the right I raftint
Graafschap Christian
“Why, silly,"explained Miss Saltysiak, John Wlodarczyk and
er Rouge. L. H. Waugh and son.
John Harthorn,Wilfred Heyboer, ness," will be shown at First Re- foot.
EG
rr
TP
I church parlors. The event is sponMyers,
“I
meant
Oct.
12, 1951. Miss Pauline Ryzanca, all of
Allegan,
Dec.
8
(Special)—
The
Marc, were hunting over the
Donald Cook, Alvin Voss, Benja- formed church Thursday at 7:45 Hope (48)
sored by the Ladies Aid of the
That’s when Notre Dame plays Grand Rapids; Mrs. Harold West ordinance providing fines for cars min Bowmaster, Kenneth Zuver6
2
week-end at Fife lake.
p.m. The film is the story of One- Jacobson, f ................... 2
church.
Southern
Methodist
again."
of
Grand
Haven
and
the Mes- parked on city streets from 1 a.m.
VandeWege.
...............
0
1
1
The Past Noble Grand club had
ink, George Smith, Jr., Jay simus, runaway slave of Paul’s
Riekes Mulder, 249 West 17th
dames Michael Wlodarczyk, Wil- to 7 a.m. is being strictly enforced Schaap, Charles Morin, Robert friend, Philemon, who goes to Muyskens,c ................... 6 2 14
a Christmas party at the home
St., is under obaervation at ButLarvae
of clothes moths are ac- liam Miller, William Dykstra. when snow removal operations are
4
4
Yonker,
g
....................
12
of Mrs. Paul Moker on Lake St.,
Camp and W. Sbermer.
Paul for help.
terworth hospital,Grand Rapid*
tive at temperatures over 70 de- Gary Jongsma, Dennis Ende and necessary,City Manager Philip
5 13
Tuesday evening.
The story sheds light on the Holwerda, g ................ 4
He wu taken to the hospital
Lester Borgeson,all of Holland. Beauvais warned today.
2
2
Marema,
f
................... 0
The Busy Bee club held a prees.
writing of the epistles and depicts
Thursday night.
Beechwood
Girls League
Piersma,
f
...................
0
0
0
meeting recently at the home of
the life of a favored prisoner unMr. and Mrs. Jack N. Cobb of
Mrs. L. Woodall and made for the
der Caesar. It Illustrates the Peekstok, c ...................0 0 0 Boston, Mass., are guests at the
Has Christmas Meeting
0
0
0
Hinga,
g
.......................
Christmas party Dec. 20 at the
Chrisitanityof Paul who was able
Willard Cobb home, 244 Columbia
lodge hall. There was a meeting
Members of the Beechwood to command the faith and love of Totals ........................16 16 48
Ave.
Tuesday evening at the home of
Girls league held a Christmas
runaway slave.
ro FT TP Mrs. T. Smith, community serMrs. William Gotham in Gibson.
party Monday evening at the
Devotions will be led by John Western (52)
6 vice chairman of the American LeMr. and Mrs. F. J. Orth have
home of Mrs. Peter Meurer. Don- Tien. Special music will be pre- Heyn. f ....................... 3 0
gion auxiliary, announced today
Shaw,
f
.......................
6
12
0
returned from a visit with relana Brown, president,was in sented by Victor Kleinheksel and
2
4 that volunteers are needed to aid
Noble, c ....................... 1
tives in Rock Island, 111.
charge of the business meeting.
the vesper choir.
Postema, g ..................
0
4 the NationalFoundation tor InW. H. Cole of Chicago was a
The program was arranged by
Adams, g ................... 4 1 9 fantile Paralysis in addressing
guest Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs.
Lois Brower and Beverly Israel.
envelopes by hand. The date and
Clysdale, f .................. 4
2- 10
William La Grave.
Games were played and gifts were
Sabadin, f ................... 1
1
3 place of work in Ottawa county
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hopper and
exchanged.The names of “secret
0
4 will be announced when the numGroggel,c ................... 2
son, Thomas, of Holland, have
puls" were revealed.
ber of volunteers is known. Thou
0
0
Mason,
f
••••••••••••••••••••••*,
0
moved to Saugatuck and have a
Refreshments were served by
Totals ••«•••••••••••••••••••••23
6 52 willing to assist in the work
home on Holland St.
the hostesses. Arlene Van Dyke
should call 52957 or 4485, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Krueger
and Barbara Bell
Smith said.
were in Chicago, called their by
Methodist Builders Class
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wilson D*
the death of a relative.
Coasins Party Given
Pree
of Milwaukee,Wis., anMrs. Emma Lou Fairhead of
Stages Christmas Party
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Chicago visited over the weekFor Mrs. E. H. Smith
The Builders class of First Joan Dwyer, in Columbia hospitend with her parents, Mr. and
Methodist church held its business al, Tuesday. Mr. De Free is the
Mrs. Alfred Fairhead on Hoffman
Mrs. E. H. Smith wu guest of
meeting and Christmasparty Fri- son of Mr. and Mrs. James De
St.
honor at a cousins party given
day night at the home of Mrs. Prae, 99 West 12th St
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Dickson
lut Thursday afternoonby Mrs.
Hospital Notes
Ed Borgeson. 145 132nd Ave. Mrs.
and daughter,Maryann, of EvPeter Code and Mrs. John Wigger
Admitted
to Holland hospital
Earl
McCormick,
president,
preanston, 111., visited the week-end
at the latter’s home, 40 West 21st
sided at the business meeting. De- Tuesday were Russell Brouwer,
with the Rev. and Mrs. Charles
St Mrs. Smith and her husband,
votions, on the theme, "Why Did route 4; Kay Borlace, 72 Eut
Hedelund.
Rev. Smith, plan to leave soon for
Jesus Come," were led by Mrs. 22nd St.
Mrs. Joseph Woodall is in Clevethe mission field at Nigeria, AfriDischargedTuesday wero Mr*
William Lindsay.
land visiting relatives.
ca.
Christmascarols were sung and Glenn Ringewold and infant
Hiram Brackenridge and Mrs.
A gift wu presentedto Mrs.
games were directed by Mrs. daughter, 269 Felch St; Mr* JenMillie Woolenfaok are patients in
Smith from the group, the afterCharles Scott and committee. nie Bard, Eau Claire; Wis.; John
the Oommipity hospital,Douglas
noon was spent socially and
Prizes were awarded to Miu Hyma, 1645 South Shore drive;
William Stewart of Lansing
two-course luncheon wu served:
Grace Thorne, Mrs Ted Range, Kay Borlace, 72 East 22nd St;
was a week-end guest of his sonGuests were the Mesdame
Mrs. Lewis Miles and Mrs. Earl Mr* Louis Mleras, 184 West 16th
Henry Grom been, Earl Faught
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
•'«:
McCormick. Mrs. Lindsay won the
Mrs. FYank
Alfred Breen, Bob Van Zytveld,
Births included a daught
Mlu Lorraine Browtr
surprise package.
A piano has been loaned to the
Herman Schellenberg,Arthur
A small lighted Christmu tree Bonnie Lou, born Tuesday to
Saugatuck high school and the Election of offleers from the ranks agee of 18 and 18 participated in berg, former University of Michi- Hill, John Newhouse and Ernest
The engagement of Miss Lorplan is to have assembly pro- of some 70 youths will highlight boxing, wrestling, basketball and gan instructor. Kuite is general Vlsser,all of Grand Rapids; Mrs. raine Brower to Casper Ultee is decorated the table from which and Mr* Bernan
grams begin this week.
other athletic events. Klwanlan chairman of the program and la Dick Vander Kolk of Grand Ha- announced by her mother, Mrs. Christmu gifts were distributed.a daughter born
the regular Thursday night meetMr. and Mrs. Ralph Clapp enBUI Draper has a series of relays shown Instructing two pugUists ven, Mesdames Dick De Free and Phil Brower of 162 West 19th St Several mystery gifts also were and Mr*
Graafschaproad
tertained as guests over Thanks- ing of the Kiwanis Athletic dob on tap for this week's meeting. before they mhf It up. Victor Van Fred Meyers, both of Zeeland, Mr. Ultee, a student at Hope col- presented.
Refreshment* wero served by ren Lynn, born
giving,Mr. and Mrs. Harold Con- for boys in Holland Junior high Assisting the program each week Fleet, (left) looks on with a host and Mesdames William Dykstra, lege, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
gym. At the second meeting one are Bob Petterman,Draper, Gab- of dub members.
ger of Marywood, 111.
PSter Breen, Abe Timmer ahd J. A. Ultee of Hillegom, the Neth- Mrs. Ed Borgesonand Mr*. Leater
Borgeson,
The Saugatuck fire department week ago 70 hoys
the riel Kuite, Bod Larsen, Chock Vererlands.
.(Penoa-Su photo) John Breen, all of Holland.
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Western Michigan Farm Operators

Husbands Entertained
By Bethel Church Group
Members of the Bethel Reformsociety entertained their husbands
at a potluck supper Friday in the
church parlors. Mrs. Willis Van
Vuren, president, presided du|ing
the evening.
Tables were decoratedby the
hostesses, Mrs. Neal Plagenhoef,
Mrs. Abe Van Ham, Mrs. William

Hope Fraters Entertain

Zeeland Quintet

ed church Women’s Missionary Wins

Highlight News of

NEWi THURSDAY,DECEMBER

At Annual Supper Club

Home Game

The annual Frater Supper club
members of the Hope college
Fraternal
society and their guests,
4-H ers
was held Friday evening in the Icy
Louis XV room of the Rowe hoZeelapd, Des. 3 (Special)
tel, Grand Rapids. Fred Brieve
Hard Working Group
Coach Joe Newell of Zeeland
was general chairman of the forgot his basketball boat back on
Saves Time and Money
mal affair.
Rooks, Mrs. Louis Wierda and
an even keel Friday night after
Following dinner, a program
Mrs.
Paul
Brinkman.
For State Farmer*
was
presented with Roy Lumsthe
team
had
lost
its
opener
to
A song service was led by
den as master of ceremonies. Paul In
Members of the various 4-H
Henry Driesenga, accompaniedby Holland Christian one week ago.
Hendrickson,president, gave the
John Swieringa. Mrs. C G. Reyclubs in Michigan play an active
Zeeland defeated Wyoming
welcome. Vocal selections were
With the return of snow to the
nen
led devotions.
part in farm production, soil conPark 31-22 in the Chix home
by Dewey Bakker, accompanied Holland area, police report drivSeveral selectionswere sung by
servation and many other labor
by John Beuker. j’aul Robberts
the Tulip City Four and Mrs. opener.
played vibraharp selections. A ing conditions are hazardous and
and money saving projects on
The game was marked by rough
James Mooi gave two readings.
band composed of Frater members sounded another “take it easy”
Michigan fams. Various awards
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Oudemool play, and officials had to call
played
several numbers.
warning.
told about the mission station at
have gone to these hard workers
William
Anna Van Horasen
many fouls.
Fred Yonkman was in charge
One won^tn was slightlyinjurDuloe N.M., and showed pictures
Wyoming Park drew first blood
recently.
of invitations, Roy Lumsden was
taken on their trip there last,
ed
in an accident on Eighth St.,
in the opening minute but ZeeMichigan has won top honors
program chairman, and George
summer.
near
the Pine Ave. intersection
In meat animal production among
land quickly came back to take
Slikkers,in charge of favors,
Miss Ruth Annetta Dykstra
the lead and never let it go.
the nation’s two million 4-H club
Thursday
night. She was Dorothy
which
were
sword-shaped
letter
Mr. and Mrs. William Dykstra,
Newell’slads were ahead 12-5
members for the second consecu- 495 Harrison Ave. announce the
Ten Have, 35, of 315 West 13th
openers.
at the end of the first quarter.
tive year. Robert Norris, 20, route
Dean and Mrs. Milton Hinga St. and received a head injury.
engagement of their daughter,
The visitingteam outscored the
1, Berrien Center, received Ihe
and Mr. and Mrs. John Visser She was riding in a car driven
Ruth Annetta, to Robert BussChix in the low-scoring second
national honor before 1,500 4-H
by Joella Essink of route 5, that
were faculty guests.
cher, son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
club boys and girls all over the naquarter to make the count 14-10
Frater members and guests at- was traveling west on Eighth St.
Busscher, route 6.
Grand Haven, Dec. 8 (Special)
Elects Officers
as the teams went to the locker
tion at Chicago last week MonThe other car involved was driven
tending were.
—William Wilds, county clerk of
rooms for the intermission.
Ron Boven, Phyllis Ver Plank, by George Vander Bie of 334
day night.
Zeeland went ahead 20-15 at Ottawa county for 23 years, subLast year the national honor
Fred Brieve, Joyce Baker, Larry West 16th St.
The executive board of the Otwas won by Howard King, TekonJoella Essink, who was given a
DeVoogd, Cathy Wines, Paul Hentawa county Extension groups the end of the third quarter and mitted his resignationSaturday to
drickson, Dorothy Contant, Bob summons for driving without due
sha.
met at the home of Mrs. Harry breezed on to the victory in the Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith,
effective Jan. 1, 1950, when Wilds
Swine production achievement
Koop, Marilyn Wolbrink, George caution, told police when she saw
Lenters, route 1, Hudsonville, to final quarter.
Erk Poest scored 14 points to plans to retire.
won Norris the recognition.From
Slikkers, Marilyn Ferris, Henry the other car it was too late to
discuss plans for next year proThe resignationwas accepted
top any other Zeeland player in
three registeredPoland China Coining to
Visser, Jayne Baker, Nick Yonker, avoid the accident because the
gram.
by Judge Smith who immediately
gilts purchased when he was 13
Jackie Van Heest, Con Boeve, street was slippery.
The following officers were the scoring column. Bern Rater- announced
appointment of Chief
Coach Malcolm Mackay un- Donna Kragt, Gene Campbell, De- In another mishap, a semi drivyears old, the Berrien county
L. R. Arnold believes that many elected for the coming year: ink tallied five points for the
Deputy Clerk Anna Van Horssen wraps his 1949-50 Holland high lores Freyling, Bill Hinga, Con- en by Ernest Jamison of route 2,
youth has built up a sizeable herd Ottawa farmers will be interested Chairman, Mrs. Gerald Smith, home team.
Wyoming Park's star Bob Her- as clerk to serve the unexpired basketball team in Grand Rapids nie Boersma, A1 Rauchenbach, Nashville, Tenn., jumped a curb
and a $4,000 business. He has raisin the program which will bring a Zeeland; vice chairman, Mrs. R.
shey
scored seven points to lead term of Wilds.
ed 286 hogs and at present has
Evie Leese, Robert Stevenson, and ran over a lawn. He was givHodal, route 1, Spring Lake; secWilds was appointed county tonight against the Ottawa Hills Virginia Glew, John Smaliegan, en a summons for not having hi§
eight sows with 56 fall pigs and group pf young Dutch farmers to retary, Mrs. Harry Lenters, Hud- his team before he was benched
eight more gilts for spring pig Michigan next April. These young sonville; treasurer, Mrs. Ward because of too many fouls. Grubbs clerk May 1, 1926, succeeding Indians. Game time at the Grand Evie Van Dam, Myron Van Ark, semi under control.
Orrie J. Sluiter who became clerk
Police also reported at least five
production. •
Anna Herder, Ed Vande Wege,
men will remain on Michigan Keppel, route 2, Zeeland; recrea- was next for the visitors with six of the U.S. district court for the Rapids gym is 8 p.m.
points.
In his ten years of 4-H club
minor
accidents because of slipArlene
Seo,
Jim
Van
Keulen,
Joan
The
two
reserve
teams
clash
at
farms for six months. They will tion ledaer, Mrs. Russell Lowing, Newell described the Chix Western Michigan district. Bework he’s had time for other
Lingenfelter, Tom Van Wingen, pery streets.
Conklin.
6:30.
showing as "ragged at times” but sides being county clerk, Wilds
things beside swine production. then return to Holland.
The two Holland squads will Joyce Van Drunen, John Work- In Grand Haven, six accidents,
Topics which are to be brought
His project record shows sev- It is felt that these young men up at the officerstraining meet- said passing had improved over has served as clerk of Circuit leave at 5 p.m. via chartered bus man, Lois Opt’Holt
today and Thursday,were reporten years with dairy, five will pick up many American ideas ing, to be held on Dec. 8, also the Holland Christian game. The Court, of the Board of Supervis- for the Furniture City.
Dewey Bakker, Jackie Mar- ed to city police and sheriff’s offiors, of the Tax Allocationcommisyears with handicraft,three years and practices.
Mackay is beginning the season cusse, Bill Bocks, Margie Mulder, cers because of slippery condiwere discussedThere will be a win gives Zeeland a one and one sion and of the County Road comrecord
so
far.
with corn, two years with oats
It is possible to get several of meeting at 9:45 a.m. Dec. 8, at
with just three lettermon back Ron Bos, Mary Zweizig, John tions.
In the prelim, Wyoming Park mission. During World War II he from last year's squad. They are Beuker, Louise McDowell, Fred At 11 a.m. today, two drivers
and one year in tractor work. He these young people into the coun- the CoopersvilleMethodist church,
has been president of his club and ty next April. First of all it is for the group officers on the north won 34-21. Stack and Teilder each was chairman of the rationing Ken Schippers,Tim Beerthuis and Yonkman, Jean Kranendonk, were treated 'in Municipalhospiboard. At present he also is counalso headed the county 4-H Ser- necessary to find fanners who side of the county. A similar meet- had nine points .for the winners.
Jack Hobeck The remainder of Ralph Ludwig, Eva Schuiling,Roy tal after a car slipped on the ice
ty purchasing agent.
Roger
Van
Ommen
had
five
for
Lumsden, Marilyn Failor, Dick on the swing bridge and slid alvice club.
wish to secure these farmers. Ac- ing will be held at the Zeeland
Wilds said the office of county his 11-man squad Is made up of Nieusma, Ruth Slotsema, Bill most head-on into a taxi. The car
Zeeland while Howard Geerlings
cording to plan they may be shift- city hall in the afternoon, at 2
second
learners of last year.
Robert Henning of Coopersville ed after two or three months p.m. for the officers of the groups and Roger Smaliegan each tallied clerk is an important position, and
For the Ottawa opener Mackay Putman, Helene Gill, Ron Schip- was driven by Mrs. Florence
with increased duties he asked to
Mosher, route 1, Spring Lake,’ and
has been awarded the trip to the from one farm to another in order on the south side of the county. four.
will start Schippers and Beerthuis per, Joyce Post, Randy Vande
be relieved of the responsibilities
InternationalLivestock Exposition to gather more ideas.
Water, Marilyn Stroop, Jack van- the taxi by Ray C. Weber, 32,
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, home
at
forwards
and
Boh
Tasma
and
suggesting the office be given to
In Chicago, as the Ottawa county
der Velde, Jacque Schmit, Dale Spring Lake. Weber receivedchest
Any farmer of the county who demonstrationagent, urges offia younger person who is trained Dale Van Dorple at guards. Mac- Van Dort, Karen Byl, Chuck and knee injuriesand Mrs. Mosh4-H delegate, according to E. is interested is requestedto file cers of each club to attend one
kay
will name either big Bob
and able to give prompt and effiDean Troop, 4-H agent
his application to L. R. Arnold, of these meetings. Important anArmstrong or John Kruid to start Wissink, Shirley Hungerink, er chest injuries. Traffic, heavy
(From Monday's Sentinel)
cient service.
at that time of the day, was held
Bob is one of a group of 4-H county agricultural agent. Grand nouncement* will be made and
James Abel, Anita Hansen.
at
center.
Nellie Hesselink, oi 137 FairWilds made his own way in the
up quite some time.
members who has been awarded Haven.
Ron
Appledorn,
Marlyn
Vande
Mackay will have Hobeck in
matters relatingto next year pro- banks Ave., who paid a local court world. As a youth he worked in
At 3:19 p.m. Thursday, cars
this trip. This is the first year
Wege, Ken Bauman, Dorothy Ten
reserve
for
duty
as
a
center
or
gram will be discussed.
fine last Friday is 61 years old, the old Grand Haven Glass
these awards have been made.
Brink, Bob Bos, aJyne Petersen, driven by Bernard A. Kammerguard.
Roger
Eggers
and
Willard
not 67 as listed on court records. Works. Later he became clerk in
Randy Bosch, Marjorie Dykema, aad, 43, Grand Haven, and Henry
The records were corrected when the office of the Grand Haven Gas Kramer are the second-line for- Jim De Vries, Norma Hoffman, Klinger, 60, route 3, Hudsonville,
Cab Scout Den Mothers
Seventeen-year-old
David Edwards
and
Morris
Witteveen
and
she produced documentary proof Co., rising to a positionof responward Richmond of Lowell, Kent
Max Doolittle will be the guard Roy De Witt, Joan Kager, Max collided at Second and Franklin
Conclude Training Course of the age.
sibility. He served as city clerk
county, has been selected as the
Fleishman, Louise Stribley,Bob Sts. Klinger was having difficulty
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boer of
A trainingcourse for Cub Scout Mrs. C. W. Dillberg and son, until World War I in which he replacements.
state top winner in the 1949 NaColumbus,Ohio, were recent visit- den mothers was completed Fri- Carl David, of 275 West 13th St., served as first lieutenant in the
Conch Boots Taveggia of Ot- Hartley, Joyce Robbins, Don Hil- in getting his car started after
stopping for a stop sign and Kamtional 4-H Club Soil Conservation
ors at the home of their parents, day afternoon. The meetings, held have returned from Chicago af- Army. He >till is an officer of the tawa has named Jim Eaddy and lebrands, Joan Houtman, Dick
Contest. The program is directed
Huff, Marilyn Veldman, Bob Ing- meraad going down hill was unMr. and Mrs. Albert Boer and Mr. at the home of Mrs. Kenneth Al- ter a week’s visit with Mrs. Dill- Reserve, holding a commission as Bob Hendricksonto start at forby the Cb-operative Extension and Mrs. John D. Vanden Bosch.
ham, Helen Vander Wall, Jack able to stop.
lieutenant colonel. He is a mem- wards, Niceley at center and Bob Johnson, Pat Hollinger,Carl Jorlen, 56 West 18th St., were con- berg’s parents.
At 2:25 p.m. Thursday, cars
service.
Meeth
and
Bob
Friberg
at
guards.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Meulenburg ducted by the Chippewa district,
Misses Eleanor Kilian and Shir- ber of the American Legion, the
By virtue of his outstanding of Glencoe, 111., were recent visitdan, Mary Buttles, Dave Kloote, driven by Shirley Hieftje, 22,
work in soil saving David will ors at the home of their parents, Grand Valley council of Boy ley Bedell, both of Holland, have BPOE and First Presbyterian
Shirley Bats, Bill Kloote, Cathy route 2, Grand Haven, and Mrs.
been named members of the com- church.
Scouts.
Allegan High School
receive the award of a $50 SavRabey, Erwiq Koop, Betty V^n Gertrude Ebei, route 1, West
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Winstrom. Den mothers from Holland, mittee in charge of the annual Miss Van Horssen, who will
Lente, Don Lubbers, Mary Hout- Olive, collided nearly head-on on
ings Bond.
Mrs. Muilenburg is the former Zeeland and Saugatuck met four Christmas chocolate at Western take office Jan. 1, is a native of Planning Career Day
man.
the Lake Shore road three miles
A series of gullies that badly
Rosemary Winstrom.
Friday afternoonsto study and Michigan college, Kalamazoo.The Grand Haven and has had consideroded the land and made driving
Jim
Meeusen,
Pat
Hansen,
Wil- south of Grand Haven. Mrs. Nellie
Allegan, Dec. 8 (Special) — A
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Vander discuss aspects of their work. In- event will be held Thursday for erable experience in county afHieftje, 55, received face laceraover them at harvest time a hazWaa of Milan and Dr. Harold cluded in the course materials all women students, faculty mem- fairs. She has served as deputy step toward helping Allegan liam Messier, Jeanette Kruiswyk, tions and knee injuries and Wilard prompted Richmond to underDon
Miller, Cathy De Vette, John
Van Dyke of Indianapolis were were "How to Lead Small Group bers and faculty wives.
county clerk, deputy clerk of Cir- county high school students to Newton, Eloise Loveland,Roger liam Ebei, 68, chest injuries. Both
take soil conservation as a 4-H
visitors the past week at the Discussions," "Seven Parts of an
cuit Court and of the Board of choose and explore their life’s Northuis, Arlene Beekman, Don cais were considerably damaged.
Mrs.
Edward
Slooter
and
Mrs.
club project
home of their parents, Mr. and Ideal Den Meeting,”"Duties and Henry Klomparens have returned Supervisors and as budget clerk work is the Career Day program
At 2:40 p.m., a car driven by
Piersma, Nelia Pyle, Paul RobMrs. Arie H. Van Dyke, Wall St. Problems of a Den Mother,” from Lansing where they attend- for the Ways and Means commit- being set up for February.
William Roy McFadden, 45, route
"Farm Fire Prevention”is a
Juniors and seniors of the berts, Betty Vande Wege, Roger
Miss Alma Middlehoek of Lan- "Handicraft”and 'The Play Way ed the American Legion midwin- tee.
new 4-H club project which may
Vander Meulen, Marilyn Modders, 2, Spring Lake, went off the old
sing spent a few days at the home of Cubbing.”
She is a member of First Pres- county high schools are current- Paul Van Eck, Gwen Kooiker, State road in Crockery township,
ter conference on Friday, Saturbe started by Ottawa county boys
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
byterian church, a charter mem- ly filling out blanks in which they
Den mothers participatingwere day and Sunday.
and girls now and completedby
Don Wierenga,Mary Deako, John hit a ditch and rolled over. No
Henry Middlehoek in New Gron- the Mesdames Allen, Clara Ponber
of the Business and Profes- list three choices for careers they Winter, Maxine Mulder, Mr. and one was injured.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Costing.
Sept. 30, 1950.
inghen. Miss Middlehoek is nurse tious, Ivan De Neff, Tom Dob- South Shore Dr., have returned sional Women’s club, charter would like to know more about.
At 5:25 p.m., cars driven by
E. Dean Troop, 4-H club agent,
These will be returned Dec. 5 to Mrs. Norm Oosterbaan,Mr. and
at Michigan State college.
bertin, G. G. Visschers. Richard from a month’s vacation trip to member of the American Legion
Charles Schroader, 23, Lansing
Mrs. John Blaauw.
itates that the purpose of the
Mr. and Mrs. Leon De Vries of Speet, Fred Kobes, Robert Rose, the West coast. They traveled auxiliary and has been active in be analyzed by schoolmen sponinsuranceman, and Mrs. Emma
project is to give 4-H members
soring the project.
M. Durfee, Frankfort, collidedon
an opportunity to help with fire Lansing visitedtheir parents. Mr. Ray Meyer, Charles Madison, along the coast from southern civic affairs.
On
Career
Day,
men
and
womLarge Class Confirmed
Miss Van Horssen said she will
US-31 just south of West Olive.
preventionand fight one of the and Mrs. C. Van Dyke, Cherry St. Ronald Roberts, Henry Steffens, California to Seattle,Wash. They
Services at the North Christian Aubon Niuberhalder, Rollin Bush, made the trip to the coast by car be a candidate in the 1950 elec- en experienced in as many chosen
Mrs. Durfee s car had gone off
worst enemies of the farm.
In
Grace
Church
Rites
fields
as
possible
will
be
on
hand
Reformed church will be conduct- Ted Piers, Milton Atwood and J. and returned by train. They were tion to succeed herself as county
the road onto the shoulder and in
Fires on farms take approxito provide information and anmately 3,500 lives and destroy ed by the Rev. Edward Van Baak, B. Mahoney, all of Holland; the accompaniedby their son, Lt. Gor- cl$rk.
Bishop
Lewis
Bliss Whittemore getting back slid into the oncomswer questions.
ing Schroadercar. No one was inmore than $100,000,000 annually who recently returned from mis- Mesdames Don Pukaart, Kenneth don Costing, who remained in
The program is in line with of the Episcopal diocese of West- jured
sionary
work
in
China.
De
Jonge,
William
Banon,
Bern
Seattle where he is stationed with Mother of Zeeland Man
but both cars were considand 4-H club members have a
ern
Michigan
confirmed
36
at serschool officials' constant aim toMr. and Mrs. Lester Wyngard- Vugteveen and James Harden- the U. S. Army.
,
real project in helping reduce
vices in Grace Episcopal church erably
ward
preparing
high
school
en and daughtersof Sheboygan. berg, all of Zeeland, and the MesHospltl Note*
At 6 p.m. a car driven by Mrs.
Diet in Grand Haven
these losses.
Sunday
morning.
The
class
was
youths for the job they will seek
Kathryn Fritsma, 32, Grand
Admitted to Holland hospital
Boys and girls between 10 and Wis.. visited their parents, Mr. dames L. E. Lamb and Louise
after graduation or for college presentedto the bishop by the
and
Mrs.
John
Hoffman.
Mayer
of
Saugatuck.
Grand
Haven,
Dec.
8
(Special)
Haven, went off the road on M-50
Friday
were
Bonnie
Nash.
580
20 are eligibleto start the proRev.
William
C.
Warner,
rector.
work.
Next Tuesday evening at 6:30
West 21st St.; Tommy Pelon, 81 —Mrs. Nellie Kooiman, 83. died
ject awards will include a trip to
Communion was received by the in Robinson township and rolled
East 17th St (discharged same Saturday at the home of her
the national 4-H club congress in p.m. the annual Christmas meet- Miss Joyce Brower
class at 8 a.m. with the bishop as over. No one was injured.
daughter, Mrs. Edward A. Boer, Cantata Presentation
day).
1950 with all expenses paid, and ing of the Mubesheraat society
celebrant. A breakfast for the
and the Woman’s Missionaryso- Honored at Shower
Discharged Friday was Mrs. with whom she had been living
U. S. Savings Bonds.
group and their families was servBenjamin G. Herrick
Planned at Hope Church
several years.
Further information about this ciety of the Second Reformed
ed in the parish house.
Miss Joyce Brower, who will Harvey Stygstra, route 4.
church
will
be
held
in
the
church
Surviving are four daughters,
"The Holy City,” a cantata by
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
project is available at the county
The Altar guild was in charge. Succumbs at Hospital
be married this month to Harold
parlors. The meeting will be in
extension office from Troop
Betsy Brown Baker, Nona VerHamberg, was honored at a mis- Clifford Steketee. 190 West 24th two sons, 13 grandchildren.25 A. R. Gaul, will be presentedat
the form of a potluck aupper in cellaneous shower given Friday St; Carol Reus, 481 West 19th great grandchildren,two great- Hope church Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Meulen Brace, William Brace,
Benjamin G. Herrick, 83, of 277
charge of the social committee evening at the home of Mrs. St; Vernon Dokter, 11 East 28th great grandchildren, and a sister, This cantata, according to the Jr., Vern Floyd Bush, William West 12th St., died at Holland
Genevieve Dear Wed fa
and members will bring their own Henry Hamberg, Paw Paw Dr.
St; Mrs. Caroline Heffron, 148 Mrs. 'Claus Poel of Grand Hav- director. Harvey Davis, was last Denis Collins,Jr., Alice Warder hospitalFriday afternoon. He was
table sen-ice as well as a preparen. Her husband. Aart, died in presentedat the church during Crawford. Donna Jill Crawford. born in Indiana and married the
West 17th St.
Gifts
were
presented
and
games
Lambertas Hoffmeyer
ed dish. A program will be pre- were played. Prize winners were
Discharged Saturday was Mrs. 1934. Anthony Kooiman of Zee- its 80th anniversarycelebration Sharon Ann Crawford, Henry former Katherine E. Zalsman in
in 1942.
Miss GenevieveDeur and Lam- sented after the two societies Mrs. Harm Brower, Miss Barbara John Van Wieren and infant son, land is a son.
Dorn, Jr.. Byron John Dun thorn, Muskegon in 1884.
Funeral services will be held
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow will be or- Gerald JeremiahEakle, John Gaubertus Hoffmeyerwere married have met separately for brief busi- Dykhuis and Misa Shirley Ham- 844 West 25th St
Herrick, who was employed as
Thanksgiving Day in a Grand ness sessions in charge of Mrs. berg. A two-course luncheon was
Admitted Sunday were Verlynn Tuesday at 2 p.m. from Van Zant- ganist. Soloists,all Hope college ger Eaton, Wilma Buis Eaton, a lumber scaler, came to Holland
Rapids wedding ceremony. The David De Bruyn, president of served by the hostess, assisted by Hopkins, 17 West Ninth St; Mrs. wick funeral home with the Rev. students, will be Phyllis Jeanne Agnes Finlaw Groenewoud, Wal- in 1905. He retired when 70
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mubesheraat society. Mrs. Har- her sisters,Mrs. E. R. Dangre- Edward Bos, 194 IVest 26th St; Bernard Brunsting officiating. Sherman and Hazel Kleyn, so- ter Groenewoud, Jeannine Alice years old.
Burial will be in Lake Forest pranos; Margery Angus, mezzo Herrlin, Lawrence Edward HetJames Van Dyke, route 4.
Mrs. George Deur, 14 West 18th mon Den Herder will conduct the mond and Mrs. James Brower.
Surviving are a son. Ray W. of
soprano; Myron Hermance and tinga, Harold Frederick Jesiek.
St., and the groom is the son of devotional service and Mrs. Peter
DischargedSunday were Vern- cemetery.
Tecumseh, who spends the sumGuests were the Mesdames E.
jack Boeskool, tenors, and Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hoffmeyer, Prins of Holland will present a R. Dangremond,James Brower, on Dokter, 11 East 25*h St; Mrs.
Jaclf Earl Murchie. Jeanne mers at Macatawa Park; three
review of the life of Albert Sweit- J. Boes, ClarenceDykhuis,Jerry Oliver Wierenga and infant son,
and Robert Kranendonk, basses. Wright Murchie, PhyllisBoersema grandchildren and ‘four great
route L
Five Penons Pay
The invocation and benediction Nelson, Thomas SutherlandNel- grandchildren.
The bride wore a street-length
Hoekstra,Dick Hamberg and the 144 East 16th St; Mrs. Dick
.........
will be given by the Rev. Marion son, Ralph James Oldenburger,
dress of teal blue nylon with
Misses Barbara and Marcia Dyk- Biaukamp and infant son, 276 Local Court Fine*
Funeral services will be held
de Velder. church pastor.
black accessoriesand a corsage of Local Cootyette
Monday
at 2 pm. in Nibbelinkhuis, Ilene Hoekstra, Genevieve South Wall St., Zeeland; Mrs.
Howard
Marshall
Peirce,
Lucille
John Veenhoven,28, of 826 Paw
The public is invited.
white roses and chrysanthemums.
Hamberg and Shirley Hamberg. Clifford Steketee, 190 West 24th Paw Dr., paid a $10 fine in muniHillman Raffenaud, Edwin Ra- Notier Funeral chapel The Rev.
Following the ceremony, a re- Meets in VFW Rooms
St; Carol Reus, 481 West 19th St.
phael, Helen Pavey Raphael, John J. Kenneth Hoffmaster will officcipal court Friday after answerBirths included a son, Michael
ception fpr the immediate famiWilliam Sawle, Marjory Geldhof iate and burial will be in Pilgrim
ing guilty to a charge of running One-Button Buck Bagged
Christmas
Party
Held
The Jumping ClippersCootylies was held at the home of the
Ross, bom Dec. 1 to Mr. and Mrs. a stop sign, thereby causing an
Sawle, Norma ^ynne Seidelman, Home cemetery.
ette club No. 397 of Holland met
bride'sparents.
Ollie Wierenga,144 East 16th St.;
In AntlerlessShoot
Friends may call at the chapel
Shirley Ilene Seidelman, Frank
By Newcomers
accident.
a son, Larry William, bom Dec. 1
The bride is employed at the Thursday evening at the VFW
Charles Shary, Barbara Anne Sunday afternoon.
Failure to have her car under
Square
dancing
and
the
Paul
Allegan, Dec. 8 (Special)— First Streur, Mary. Fern Van Raalte,
Herpolsheimeroffice, Grand Raj>- club house. Nine members were Jones were featured at a Christ- to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tibbit, control cost Nellie Hesselink, 61,
day of hunting in the special Robert Bruce Veltmad, Virginia
ids, and the groom is an employe present. Mrs. Goldie Morrison of
route 1; a son, Phillip John, born
mas party held by the Newcomof 137 Fairbanks Ave., $10, and
Muskegon Five Beats
Grand Rapids was a guest.
of Spring Air Co., Holland.
Dec. 2 to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan lamest Jamison, 37, of route 2, antlerlessdeer season in Allegan Gaskill Wallace.
ers club Saturday evening at the
Members
worked
on
the
400
county
drew
only
about
180
of
After a short wedding trip, Mr.
Dutch Ninth Graders
VFW club, house. Wilbur Cobb Schaap, 603 Columbia Ave.; a Nashville,Tenn., paid $5 for driv- the special' permit-holders,Orland
and Mrs. Hoffmeyer are living in Christmas place card* they are called the square dancing.
daughter,Sally Lynn, bom Dec. ing without due caution.
making for patientaat Howell
Haugen, Swan Creek station man- Marriage Licenses
Grand Rapids.
Coach Carroll Norlin’s Holland
Committee in charge of ar- 2 to Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ringe- Joella Essink, 32, of route 5,
Ottawa County
Showers for the brid£ were hoepital.Plans Were made for a rangements included Mr and Mrs. wold, 269 Felch St.; a daughter, paid $5 for driving without due ager, reported.
high ninth grade basketball team
Everett E. Rutledgeand Celia gave Muskegon Central Junior
, John Baas. Kalamazoo,brought
given by her parents and by Grand Christmas party on Dec. 22.
Bob Horner, chairmen, Mr. and Anne Louise, bom Dec. 2 to Mr. caution and George J. Priest of 88
. Mrs. Ted Kpuw, past chief grayRapids friends.
and
Mrs. William A.. Bouman, 39 West 19th St., paid a $1 parking in the first deer, a button buck Martinez, both of Holland; Bern- high a 15-2 spot at the first quarMrs. Raymond Metzger,Mr. and
bkek, was presenteda gift from
bagged during the morning. It ard Rosendahl, Jr., Holland, and ter, and the locals couldn’t catch
Mrs. Wilbur Cobb and Mr. and East 34th St; a daughter, Diana fine.
the club Mrs. Ruth Kleinjans was
was something of a freak— one Kathleen Jelgersma,Zeeland;
Kay, born Dec. 3 to Mr. and Mrs.
up the remainder of the game.
Mrs. Edward PeUetier.
Going to Convention
Allegan County
elected hospital chairman and
button (a first-yearantler) was
Roger A. Nicol, route 1.
Holland lost out 30-27.
Refreshments
were
served
dur-,
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope col- Mrs. Josephine Oonk, publicity
James Harmon Parks, Cale- The contest was played at
flat-topped,Haugen said.
Births Sunday included a daugh- No Vesper Service
ing the evening.
lege president,-will be the guest Chairman.
Thursday’s snowfall was expect- donia, and June Marie Pease, Hackley gytn in Muskegon.
ter, Donna, Mae, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Timmer, local Camp
of Charles R. Sligh. .Jr., at a conThe next meeting will be held
Mrs. Lawrence Schipper, route 6; Fire executive,and Carroll Craw- ed to improve tracking conditions Waylapd.
Muskegon was ahead 20-10 at
vention of the National Manufac- Jan 6.
Car-Track Mishap
the end of the half. Norlin’s men
a ton, Edward James, bora to Mr. ford, president of the Qiippewa and bring out a heavy number of
turers’ association to be held in
CHECK OVEN
knifed the lead down to 26-21 at
A car driven by Paul Ressaguie and Mrs. Kenneth Arts, 184 East Boy Scout district, have announc- hunters for the week-end
New York City, Dec. 7, 8 and 9. REMODELING ADVICE
> If you doubt that your oven the end of the third quarter.
of. 66 West 10th St, and a truck 27th St.; a aon, Gregory Scott, ed that the usual Christmas vesMr. Sligh is a director of the asThe answer to whether you driven by James Rooks of 120 bom to Mr. and Mrs. Robert per service usually conducted by FROZEN MEAT
temperature control is accurate, The home team outplayedHol•ociation and Dr. Lubbers will at-. should remodel your house is
East 32nd St, were involved in an Greenhoe, 168 West 16th St; a local Boy Scout* and Camp Fire •; When wrapping steak? or chops Obtain ;a portable thermometer land in that first quarter, but ths
tend the directors’meeting also. probably no,— if It is more than accident on State St., 100 feet son, Thomas Patrick, bom to Mr. girls, will not be held this year. for frozen storage, always put at and place it in the central part of locals were in command the other
The association will attempt at „5 years old. has a poor founda- south of 19th St. According to and Mrs. Joseph Wolf, .Ramona It was decided at a joint meeting least enough for a meal in a pack- your oven- to check it. Control* three quarters. The spot was just
this convention to harmonizeedu- t ion. weak framing and excessively police the truck was stopped and drive, Central park. A daughter, of representatives of the groups age. They are more easily separ- can be adjusted accuratelyad- too much.
cation, capital and labor in a pro- high ceilings advises Olevia Meyer,- Ressaguiesaid he didn’t see the
Jack Kempker with 11 points,
Barbara jean, was bom today to not to hold the service because of ated when frozen if a Rouble vises Michigan- State college home
gram' to promote the free enter- home management specialist'at truck until he was right "on top Mr. and Mr*. Marinus Bruiirsema, the many other Christmas activi- .thicknessof the wrapping mater- economists and may save you and Carl Visscher with eight
Michigan State college
some baking failures.
points, led the Holland scoring.
of it".
ial is placed, between them.
ties in the community.
60 East 32nd St
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